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CLOSING  H O U R S  
M A Y  E N T A IL  
L E G A L  ACTIO N
Opponents O f New  Shops Regulation 
By-Law  Hint A t Appeal To 
Courts
PLENTY OF W ATER  [C A N A D A ’S  T R A D E  IS C H O O iS  T R A C K
FOR EAST KELOW NA
McCulloch Reservoir Filling Up Atj 
Rate O f Six Inches Per Day
Uiulaimted l>y the hint of legal ac­
tion, the City Council, at the regular 
session on Monday night,_ adhered to 
the advice given hy the City Solicitor 
and to his interiiretatioii of their pow­
ers and jurisdiction in regard to the 
closing hours of business prennses, and 
gave reconsideration and final passage 
to By-Law No. d42, which repeals By- 
Law No. Vi24 and establishes different 
hours for closing. For the period from 
April 1st to licceinber 31st, retail pre­
mises must close at 9.30 p.iii. on Sat­
urdays and at 5.30 p.ni. on other week 
days except Thursday and Sunday. Be­
tween January 1st and March 31st, the 
respective hours will he 9.00 p.ni. and 
S.OO p.m„ as at present.
Previous to the new By-I^aw receiv­
ing its final reading, the following let­
ter was read from Mr. 1. C. Norris, 
K.C., representing the opiioncnts ot the 
measure:—
“ Kelowna, vMay 13,^1935. 
“ The City Clerk, Kelowna.
Sir
“ I have received your letter of April 
30th advising me that the proposed By- 
Law No, 642 has been given three read­
ings. I  have also had the privilege of 
seeing Mr. Weddell’s letter to you of 
April 23rd. I am sorry to say that i 
don't agree with the opinion expressed 
by Mr. Weddell.
“ I would also point out to you that 
I  am instructed that, if the Council per­
sists in passing the By-Law, action will 
at once be taken to quash it. 1 he 
Council should, I think, consider the 
fact that, if such action is taken, it will 
l>e put in the position of supporting one 
body of citizens against another body 
in what should be purely a matter of 
internal arrangement between such 
bodies. As no Classification By-Law 
has been passed, and no effort has been 
made by the Council to ascertain  ̂the 
majority of merchants in the various 
classes who are for or against the By- 
Law, the Council will, if the cm^ention 
o f my clients is supported by the 
Courts, be not only acting illegally but 
without regard for the wishes of a sub­
stantial body of the citizens by whom
it was elected to office. _
- of the
'Pile McCnllocIi reservoir of Uic .South 
I'.ast Kelowna Irrigation District is 
filling lip steadily, being now at the 
eighteen-foot level and rising at the 
rate of about six inches a <lay. 1 he 
snow lias practically all gone m the 
vicinity of the reservoir, hut hack at 
Percival Cireek there is still aliout three 
and a half feel on the ground. It  is 
gradually disai>pearing, hut, with frosty 
nights, the process is somewhat slow. 
T lie  creek is just starting to run and, 
witli the advent of some really warnf 
weather, vvill soon he-a good-sized
R E L A T IO N S  
W IT H  J A P A N
Removal O f Disparity In  Purchase 
Urged By Consul For Japan A t 
Vancouver
M E E T  TO  B E  
H E L D O T U R D A Y
Only The South Okanagan W ill Be 
Represented A t The Annual Intcr- 
Scholastic Event
Speaking on “ Caiiadiaii-japancse Re­
lations,” with particular reference to 
Japanese trade with Canada, tlie Hon. 
K. Ishii, His Imperial Japanese Maj­
esty’s Consul for Western Canada, of 
Vancouver, presented a comprehensive 
picture of present-day Japan and her 
iiosition in world affairs to members of 
the Kelowna Board of T rade at the 
(luartcrly dinner meeting of the Board 
held in the Royal Anne Hotel on W ed­
nesday evening of last week.
A  Valuable Customer O f Canada
LA D Y  LEGISLATOR
SPEAKS HERE
Mrs. Steeves, M .L.A . For North Van­
couver, Addresses C.C.F. Meeting
stream. ^ ,
Canyon and Hydraulic C_reck.s arc 
both running strongly, hut it will he ^
fur everybody m. tlie irriKat.on system. | 'jj|.” ''';|,'j,ii“ '^.?i;'“ averai!e amount of
Japanese imports from Canada during 
the period of five years ending m 1934 
is, roughly, about $16,000,000, and Jhe 
corresponding figure of Canada s im­
ports from Japan is about $4,OUO,UPU. 
W e are buying from you four times 
as much as you purchase from us. You 
will be rather surprised to hear that 
Japan is your biggest customer in the 
Orient.
Application O f Dumping Duty 
Termed Unfair
“The general economic trend of Ca­
nada and her foreign trade have mater­
ially improved since 1932. Her exports 
steadily increased and her world trade 
balance became favourable. She had a 
favourable trade balance of $41,000,000 
in 1932, $130,000,000 in 1933, and $140,- 
000,000 in 1934. Japan contributed $/,- 
000,000. $10,000,000 and $12,000,000 res 
pectively. Japan, therefore, must > be re 
garded as a very valuable customer of 
Canada^s, and, on thiŝ  point, if you 
will allow me to be so frank, I am go­
ing to say that the Customs treatment 
of the Canadian Government m impos­
ing such a prohibitive dumping duty is
unfair.” . . r •
Leading up to an explanation of tins 
statement, the Japanese Consul referr­
ed to the Manchurian problem, a deli­
cate question.”  A fter the Manchurian 
affair and the Shanghai incident, Japan 
was the target of blame of the whole 
world. Frankly, the speaker did not 
persoilally .approve of son^ of the ac­
tions of Japan in these affairs, but to 
(Continued on page 3)
Young athletes of the South ()kaiia- 
g.'ui schools will lest their iirowess on 
tr.'u'k and liehl in Athletic I ’ark, Ke- 
owiia, on Saturday, when the annual 
( llv.’inagan Valiev Inter-Scholastic 
I'rack Meet will _ ho held. 'I'he day’s 
proKi’RiRiiiu*, which should provide 
plenty of (lirills, will begin at 1() a.m. 
and continue until ahout 4.30 in the 
afternoon.
Only Kelowna and the schools ni 
the southern section of the v'allev will 
le reiiresented. Unfortunately, due to 
restrictions imposed hy the health au­
thorities in the North Okanagan. Ver­
non, Armstrong, Linnhy and otliev 
schools arc not allowed to compete.
It is understood that the rural 
schools track meet, which iisnallv pre­
cedes the larger event, was postponed 
on the advice of Dr. G. A. Ootmar, 
City and District Medical Health O f­
ficer. However, individual students of 
these schools may compete on Satur­
day.
In addition, the welfare 
clerks, who arc substantially interested 
in the matter, has been given no con­
sideration at all. .
“ I  suggest to the Council that it 9®' '̂ 
sider well whether the City is justified 
in spending public funds in a matter 
which, after all. is a contentious matter 
among members of a: class of citizens 
limited in number, and which should be 
settled by that class within its own 
ranks. My Instructions are that any 
action which has been taken in support 
of the proposed By-Law has been tak­
en bv certain officials of the Ketad 
Merchants Bureau without reference to 
the main body. M ight I sugge.st to the 
Council that, before the CoiinciLinvol- 
ves itself in expensive litigation, it i
On a speaking tour of the Okanag 
an, Mrs. Dorothy Steeves, M .L.A. for 
North Vancouver, addressed large 
and, appreciative audience in the 
l.O.O.F. Hall here on Tuesday night.
The speaker was introduced briefly 
hy Mr. O. L. Jones, avIio said she was 
the spearpoint of the C.C.h. attack m 
the Legislature and was the leading 
lady politician in Canada. She had de­
voted her life, as also had her- husband,
to the cause. . .
Deprecating the chairman s praise, 
Mrs. Steeves said that, if there had 
been any strength to her words in the 
House, it was because there was be­
hind her the .wonderful vitality of the 
C.C.F. movement.
Asking which it was to be, co-opera­
tion or conflict, she pointed but that 
the present was a time of conflict ra­
ther than co-operation, marking a tran­
sition. period. There was a lack of un­
derstanding and syiiipathy between 
voung and old. There was a conflict 
between those who owned and those 
who did not. It  was amid such conflict 
that people were searching for a solu­
tion and were ciuestioniiig the present 
-cconomic-sy&tem
The need of food and clothing had 
been ever pressing before the advent 
of capitalism. In earlier times the 
people consumed all they produced, but 
capitalism had broii' about a change, 
as production was lu. .Mnger primarily 
for use hut., for profit. Capitalism 
owned the means of producticni, the 
machinery and equipment and the 
means of exchange, the banks and fin 
aticial mediums, but there was one 
thing it did not own— labour, which 
had to be bought from the other group 
the non-owning people. It was a 
“ work and wages” system, all. right. It 
there was no work, there would be no
wages. ... f XThe capitalistic system, iinsatistact-
M A IL  A R R IV E S  E A R L IE R
W IT H  C O Q U IH A L L A  O P E N
Local Mail Reaches Kelowna Via 
Kettle Valley A t Ten a.m. Instead 
O f Noon
 i lf i  i  Ji i i , ’ M _ . vvoiild have gone on
would be well to see whether or j . „  -f Vf had been able to con-
■ the dispute cannot he settled by nc 
gbtiation between the bodies of citizens
interested ? ,
“Yours very truly,
“ T . G. N O R R IS ,"
The letter was fully discussed, init 
it was the general opinion of the nieiii- 
bers of the Council that no course ot 
action was open except to enact !>v- 
Law No. 642. owing to the percentage 
of licence-holders that‘ had petitioned 
for its passage, and a resolution for its 
reconsideration and final adoption was 
carried without the record of any con- 
lrar>" votes. .
The measure will come into ettect on 
Tuesday next. May 21st, and then 
what?
PET PARADE  
FEATURE OF GYRO  
EMPIRE DAY
Care O f Pets, N o t Blue Blood, Counts 
For Prizes
V'
One of the features of the Gyro Lm- 
pire Day Track and Field Meet will 
he the pet parade. This event will start 
off the big day in the morning, and all 
boys and girls entering pets will be 
given passes to the grounds for the
day-  ̂ . ,
There will be lots of prizes, so boys 
and girls, get out your combs and 
brushes and get busy w itF your dogs 
and cats and other pets. Entry forms 
are obtainable from your school teach­
ers, and the rules and regulations are 
printed on the forms. -
Remember, the pet parade is not a 
contest between animals of pedigreed 
stock. Yonr pet doesn’t have to he pure 
bred to win a prize. Prizes will be a- 
warded on the basis of condition and 
evident care. One of the purposes of 
the parade is to teach children to care 
for their pets. , ,
Further particulars will he puhh.shed
next week. ,
functioninpr i f  it had heen able to con 
tinue to sell goods at a profit. It  \yas 
computed that in 1849 the labouring 
class received 51 per cent of the wealth 
produced, whereas now its share was 
only 36 per cent. The foreign market 
at one time was the principal resource 
of capitalism, as manufacturing coun­
tries could dump their surplus on less 
efficiently equipped countries, but how 
nearly all nations werey well equipped 
with machinery and w ci c in a position 
to produce their own requirements. 
Nevertheless, foreign markets were 
still held up to the people as offenng 
hope for the return of prosperity. The 
lumber export ’ trade of British Lol- 
innhia was an instance. That industrv 
had Ijcen heavily subsidized by the 
Brovincial Government through efforts 
to build up its export trade. The for- 
ests w ere  being depicted at a rate 
threatened to exhaust available timber 
resources within twelve years. Yet the 
material was not being used to improve, 
the deplorable houfiing conditions m 
Canada, which was one of the most 
backward countries in the world m 
respect. A  model pig-sty she had seen, 
was much better than many so-called 
homes in which farmers had to kvo* 
I'oreign trade \vas largely a .natter of 
barter and exchange. No country 
could keep oh iiulefinitclV selling large 
luantities o f goods to another wh-.out
W ith the opening of the Coquihalla 
Pass at the week-end, restoring the 
Kettle Valley normal train service, mai 
from the Coast and southern points 
now arrives in Kelowna hy Greynounc 
stage shortly before 10 a.m. instead o 
at noon, the time of arrival since the 
Pass was closed owing to severe slides
caused by winter storms. ^
This means that mail is sorted at the 
Post Office and is available to box hol­
ders considerably earher than in past
months. .
The rural mail delivery is also^ex­
pedited by the opening of the Coqiiihal- 
la. The mail stage now leaves the 
Post Office at 11 a.m. instead ot 1 
p.m., as formerly. _______
C O N D IT IO N  O F  L A W R E N C E
IS  S T IL L  C R IT IC A L
A C T IV IT IE S  
O F B O A R D  
OF T R A D E
Summary O f Principal Matters Dealt 
W ith Since Beginning O f P re­
sent Year
SECTION 21 OF  
M A R K E T IN G  
A C T  S T A N D S
Dominion Marketing Board Refuses 
T o  Grant Amendment A t 
Present Time
VERNON KINSMEN  
GUESTS OF GYROS
Twenty Visitors Entertained T o  Social 
Evening
The activities of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade since the first of the year 
were outlined by Secretary E. W , 
Barton at the quarterly dinner meeting 
of the Board, held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel last week.
President D. Chapman, who occup~ 
ied the chair, reported that a joint 
meeting of the presidents and secretar­
ies of various valley Boards of Trade 
had met in Kelowna on May 1st to 
further discuss formation of the pro- 
po.sed Associated Boards of Trade of 
the Okanagan Valley. As Penticton de­
clined to enter into a valley association, 
it was decided/to defer the matter until 
later in F fi«^earr"w lieiT— the-^valley 
boards would call a joint meeting, at 
which they promised to be prepared to 
state definitely whether or not they 
were in favour of organization, along 
the lines suggested. _
Among the activities reported by Mr. 
Barton were:—
In February, the Board took up the 
matter of a union library for the^Ok- 
anagan and adjacent districts, follow ­
ing the visit of Dr.: Helen Stewart, 
Director of the Carnegie Demonstra­
tion of the Public, Library Commission, 
who announced that the Carnegie Cor­
poration had appropriated the sum of 
$15,000 for the establishment of a union 
library along the. lines followed so suc­
cessfully ill.the Fraser Valley. A  meet­
ing of various organizations was held, 
and all spoke in favour of having the 
district canvassed. Dr. Stewart _ was 
expected to return to the valley in a- 
bout a nlonth, 'when the proposition 
would be gone into more thoroughly.
The proposed new Post Office was 
another m a tte r  which engaged the 
Board’s attention. The Board conunun- 
icated with the Hon. Grnt^ Stirling, 
(Continued on page 6)
oW R -P R O D U C T IO N  IS N ’T  
T H E  W O R D
T o  say there is an excess of produc­
tion really means that there is under­
consumption. There is no limit to hu­
man wants or desires.—■ David Law­
rence in the Rotarian Magazine.
taking something in exchange. >an,
tor examiile. was moving t ’ i the 
disparity in her trade with C...... i.i. and
her policy in that regard was greatly 
e.xercising Premier Pattullo.
Stress was being laid upon the value 
and importance of the tourist trade. It
was necessary fo r ' such countries as
Norway, for instance, which wits, large­
ly sterile and useless, to rely upon tour­
ist traffic, hut B. C.. with its wonderful 
resources of all kinds and large Rrtile 
areas, was not-thus dependent. Tour­
ist trade, like foreign-trade, also could 
not be entirely one-sided.
Administering a sharp dig to  the 
scientists, Mrs. Steeves said it was their 
own fault entirely when the people of 
South Okanagan selected a scientist tc 
represent them, and she evoked lout 
laughter hy adding: “ However, I  have 
notliihg against him; he is a very bright 
child.” The scientist had been detri­
mental to the working man, she de­
clared,, and had not increased his com­
fort. It has been said that Britain was 
prosperous because it was back to the 
production of 1929, but at tlie same 
time there were 1.000,000 more unem­
ployed. There was where science had 
(Continued on Page 5)
W O O L , Dorsetshire, England, May 
16.— Grave anxiety is felt today for 
Lawrence as he approached the crisis 
caused: by the injuries lie received m a 
cycling accident on Monday. Stub mi- 
conscious 72 hours after the accident, 
his brother. A. W . Lawrence; hastened 
to Bbvington Camp Hospital and wait­
ed just outside the patients room.
“ I ’m afraid the chances for liis recov­
ery are very slim,” his brother said. 
“ Still unconscious,” ’ said the bulletin 
issued by Bovington Camp Military 
Hospital. “ Passed fair night; condition, 
if anything, is little weaker but is hold­
ing well.”  . t
A  later dispatch states that the hos­
pital officials announce that Lawrence 
is sinking.
B O Y  S C O U T  M O V E M E N T
A T T A IN S  O B J E C T IV E
T O R O N T O , May 16.— More than 
$500,000 requested from Canada as part 
of the Governor-General’s plan to 
strengthen the Boy Scout movement 
has been reached. An effort to increase 
the number of Scouts in Canada to 
100,000 has resulted ill a total member­
ship of 65,828.
L A R W O O D  C A N N O T
M A IN T A IN  B O W L IN G  SPE E D
LO N D (^ N , May 16.— Harold Lar­
wood, who precipitated the cricket con- 
trovers^'" on “ body line”  bowling, has 
cut down his speed. Since the opening 
of the cricket season he has been bowl­
ing at a medium pace and as a result 
a rumour has been spread tha^ he has 
been ordered to do so by the Commit­
tee of the Nottinghamshire Cricket 
Club. This was denied by Larwood in a
statement declaring that before the sear
son opened, he wrote to the Nottuig- 
hamshirc committee saying that he 
wished to bowl at a medium pace as 
he felt his left foot would not .stand the 
strain of fast bowling. In the early 
matches the famous trundler has been 
ineffective in his new style.
C A N A D A  $60,000,000
L O A N  O V E R S U B S C R IB E D
0TT.A.W :A, May 6.— Bank of Cana­
da officials announce that the «60,000,- 
OOO loan has beeiv oversubscribed, part 
at two and one-half per cent and part 
at three. '
ENTERTAINMENT  
BY KELOW NA  
b o y  SCOUTS
No amciulmcnt to Section 21 of the 
marketing scheme oiicratcd under tlic 
Natural i ’ rodiicts Maikcliiig Act will 
be granted for the present.
The latest amciulmcnt proposed, 
drawn up by Mes.srs. G. A. Barrat and 
().  W. Hembling. members of the B.
C. Tree Fruit Board, and the Domin­
ion Marketing Board, and discussed at 
Ottawa with shippers’ representatives 
after copies had been perused by Mr. 
W. It. Haskins, chairman of the Board, 
and the B.C.F.G.A., which endorsed 
the amendment, was worded as fol­
lows :
"T o  designate not less than two a- 
gencics, of which one shall be the A s­
sociated Growers of British Columbia, 
Ltd., through which the regulated pro­
duct shall he marketed. In the exercise 
of this power, the Local Board shall 
not discriminate against any established 
marketing agencies in so far as the 
services which they render arc applied 
to the preparation of the product for 
market.”
Due to a inisunderstanding of cer­
tain representations made to Ottawa by 
telegram, the Dominion Marketing 
Board decided to leave Section 21 as 
it now stands in the original scheme 
rather than make any change. The B. 
C.F.G.A. wired endorsement of the 
proposed amendment, “ provided that 
the powers obtained should be used af 
ter consultation with the interests con 
cerned, including outside districts.’
This wire was despatched on May 
8th, yet on May 11th Mr. Haskins re­
ceived the following telegram from 
Messrs. Barrat and Hembling: “ Board 
declines to amend Section 21. They had 
tentatively approved and tried to per­
suade the shippers to agree, but Loyd ’s 
wire indicated to them that the grow- 
ers are not behind the proposal. Other 
amendments subject to minor altera­
tions. . . . Hembling leaving Saturday. 
Barrat w ill remain to complete details. 
Impossible to get voting amendment 
for a few days. Board willing to extend 
date for this year if requested. In cir­
cumstances, think it advisable to pro­
ceed on old method, but leave this to 
your judgment and B.C.F.G.A. to  wire 
decision.”
— There- was-nothing-in-the__w,ire dfiS:̂
patched by Mr. A. K. Loyd, President 
of the B.C.F.G.A. to  indicate that the 
growers were not behind the proposed 
amendment. As a matter o f  fact, the 
B C F.G.A. pointed out to the Dom­
inion Marketing Board by telegram on 
May 11th that the growers would be 
dissatisfied if no change was made m 
Section 21, and the Association again 
gave its endorsement of the amend­
ment.
On the same day, Mr. Haskins sent 
the following wire to the Dominion 
Board:—
“As chairman of the Local Board 
and former President of the growers 
a.ssdciation and officiallj' leader of the 
grower movement, think I still know- 
general feeling of growers and confid­
ently believe great majority want 
Section 21 as in draft scheme sent out 
by Barrat and Hembling. Strongly 
urge passage as worded. Believe pres­
tige of Act will be seriously damaged 
iflgrowers’ request refused and distri­
butors’ request granted. Present mark­
eting methods hot only should but must 
be changed if growers are not to be­
come bankrupt. Board cannot operate 
successfully without power to desig­
nate agencies.”
The Marketing Board has subse­
quently replied to the B.C.F.G.A.^ to 
the effect that Section 21 will bê  left 
as it is until an “ agreement is reached 
in the valley. This would indicate that, 
despite the repeated representations 
made on behalf of the growers, the 
Dominion Board is not convinced that 
the proposed amendment to Section 21 
is the unanimous wish of the prodiic-
Ahout twenty memhers of the Ver­
non Kiiismcii Club, including Presi­
dent Johnny Costcrtoii, were guests of 
tlic Kelowna Gyro Club at the Royal 
Anne Hotel last night, when they were 
eiilertained. Adjournment was made 
from the hotel to tlie Kelowna Chib, 
and a most enjoyable evening was 
spent.
Tlie programme included pianoforte 
selections hy Bill Sc.itoii and Fred 
Marriage, a recitation liy Bert John­
ston and an address of welcome hy T. 
R. Mali. Guests included Mr. Marry 
Blakchorough, Kelowna, and Mr. 1. 
Butler, Vancouver,
Boh Whillis reported that it was ex­
pected that tlie asphalt surfacing of tlie 
promenade in the City Park would he 
completed hy May 24tli.
Dick Ikarkinson, Bob Seath and Bert 
Johnston reported good progress on 
the programme for h'mpire Day.
BISHOP OPENS 
ANGLICAN MISSION
Large Attendance A t  Services Held 
Daily This W eek
L O W E R  R A T E S  
FO R  DO M ESTIC  
_ C U R R E N T
Saving To Users Estimated To Run 
From Eight To  Thirty-One 
Per Cent
The Bishop of Kootenay opened the 
Mission o f Renewal and Instruction at 
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church 
last Sunday, when he preaclicd impres­
sive sermons at morning and evennm 
services on the greatness and insignif­
icance of man, “ What Is Man?” He 
also spoke stirring words at the 
afternoon service for men.
Good congregations have, attended 
all the mission services which have 
been conducted hy the Rev. I'.ric 
Mumi. of the Commuiiitv of the Resur­
rection. His earnest and very helpful 
addresses on “ Christ the way. the truth 
and the life” have been much annrec- 
iated. These service.s will he continu­
ed until Friday evening and Dr. Gay- 
nor Banks, Warden of the Fellowship 
of St. Luke, who comes with a unreal 
reputation from the States, aŝ  a_ con­
vincing speaker and earnest 
will deal with the subject of “ Christ’s 
realized presence able to transform 
lives and bring healing.”
S T A N D IN G  O F  C O M B IN E D  
_— ----—c a r t e l s  AS A T  M A Y -?
Only 1.6 Per Cent O f Apple Crop 
Remains Unsold
In a circular issued last Week by the 
B.C. Apple Cartel, the standing of the 
combined Cartels as at May 7th was 
shown as follows:
Domestic shipments: 2,360,467 boxes, 
or 54.9 per cent; export: 1,751,143 
boxes, or 40.8 per cent; shrinkage: 
112,883 boxes, or 2.6 per cent; balance 
unsold: 67,977 boxes, or 1.6 per cent.
The largest balance unsold is shown 
in the Winesap and Newtown Cartel, 
which has 46,698 boxes, or 9 per cent, 
remaining. The balance utTSold in the 
Rome Cartel amounts to 14,662 boxes, 
or 1-6, per cent. The McIntosh Cartel 
shows 6,302 boxes, or .4 per cent, un­
sold. , _ ,
Total shipments for the Okanagan, 
Main Line, Creston, Kootenay and 
Grand Forks areas combined, includ­
ing shrinkage, amount to -A,S09,658 
boxes. •
At the regular fortnightly meeting 
of the t!ity Council on Monday night, 
at which all the memhers were in at­
tendance. Aid. Galhr.lilh, chairman of 
the I ’nhiic L'tilities Conmiitlee, iiitro- 
dneed llv-l-aw No. 643, amending By- 
Law Nil. 599. being the Electric Re­
gulation By-Law, and providing lower 
rates for consumption of electric cur­
rent for domestic purposes, as follows:
l<'or domestic lighting and household 
apiiliances in a residence on one meter 
connection only: for the first 25 k.w. 
hours, ten cents per k.w. lunir; all over 
25 k.w. hours, three cents tier k.w. hour. 
Minimum charge, $1.00 per month or 
portion tliereof. 'I'he forpier montlily 
service charge of seventy-live cents is 
eliminated.
'I'lie commercial lighting rate for bus­
iness premises, other than ,windovvs of 
stores and offices and glectric signs, 
vvill ho at the rate of seven cents per 
k.w, hour for the first 10 k.w. hours; 
for the next 100 k.w. hours, six cents 
])er k.w. hour; for the next 100 k.w. 
hours, live cents per k.w. hour; alt 
over .300 k.w. hours, four cents per 
k.w. hour. Minimum charge, $1.00 per 
month or portion thereof.
The rate for lighting of electric signs 
and windows of stores and offices re­
mains the same at four cents pCr k.w. 
hour.
'Ihe rates for electric ranges when 
installed for utlicr than domestic use 
and water heater!? also remain un­
changed at three cents and tliree- 
quarters of one cent per k.w. hour res­
pectively.
Power rates remain the same and 
there will be ii6 change in the rates 
charged for current supplied outside 
the municipal area either for lighting
or power. a i i r’ i
In explaining the changes. Aid. Gal­
braith pointed out that the amended 
rates for domestic current would con­
stitute. the second reduction in three 
j^ears, and would effect a saving to con­
sumers of from eight per cent in the 
case of small users to about 31 per 
cent for large users. The domestic 
combination rate was being abolished, 
its' place being taken by the new rate, 
which was expected to encourage the 
use of household electric appliances. 
He would have liked to make a redtic-
Tibir^iiF^tiren[)mv“er~rates7^buF“a~close 
analysis of costs by the City Engineer 
showed that on large consumption of 
power there was a slight loss to the 
City oh the present rates, and it would 
not he feasible to reduce the rates un­
less a concession was made on the 
cost of the current to the City by the
Varied And Interesting Programme 
Enjoyed by Fairly Large Audience
The, annual entertainment of the 
Kelowna Troop of Boy Scouts, held 
in the Scout Hall on hriday cv;ennui. 
received considerably better patronage 
than last year, the galleries being well 
filled \with juveniles, while there was 
a fair "attendance of adiilts on thcmiain  ̂
floor. It is understood that the sale 
of tickets was satisfactory and that this 
year the Troop should earn some re­
turn towards tlie canip fund from their 
efforts to entertain. _
The hall.was decorated tastefully 
with evergreens and-fla.gs and present­
ed a bright and cheerful appearance. 
Music was supplied during the pro­
gramme hv' the Kelownians Orchestra, 
who also played for the suhsequent 
dance, and appreciation of their num­
bers was expressed bv freciiient ap-
The items were announced by Scout­
master H. Pettman, ther^ being no 
programmes. He was assisted later 
by T .L . Bob Hayman. who caused rip­
ples of laughter with his witty asides.
The Troop fell in smartly by- patrols 
and then broke o ff to assemble again 
in a long single rank, which divided 
into two squads and commenced the 
first number, marchiup in single file. 
(Continued on Page 4)
ers.
On May 9th. Mr. W . E. Meek, of the
Salmon Arm Growers’ Committee, w ir­
ed the Dominion Board that he under- 
.stood that the Board definitely refused 
a single selling agency. He pcjintecl 
put that eighty-six per cent o i the 
growers vvdio voted at thê  recent 
were in favjour of unified selling, vyhich 
nie.mt ofte selling agency. H e said he 
understood that other marketing boarcls 
had the power to designate a single 
agency and expressed the desire - to 
learn what special reasons the Board 
had in withholding the growers re­
quest. A  copy of this wire vv'as sent 
to Messrs. Barrat and Hembling.
The Dominion Board replied that the 
Local Board members at Ottawa had 
not pressed for a single selling agency. 
a reply that ivas received with some 
consternation at Salmon Arm. Lon- 
siderablc publicity has already been 
given to the fact that the Dominion 
‘Board very definitely refused to con­
sider one selling agency and suggested 
two. W hich prompted the_ Local Board 
members in Ottawa to wire Sales Ser­
vice and ask them if they would, con­
sider accepting the second agency a- 
long with As.sociated Growers.
Mr. Hembling returned to the valley 
y'csterday, but Mr. Barrat is rernain- 
ing at Ottawa to secure the amendment 
with respect to extemsion o f time for 
election of the Local Board by the 
groyvers, which, it is understood, yvill 
i)c granted. The Board has deferred 
the meetings for the. election of dele­
gates, w h ich  ordinarily yyould have 
been held earlier, for this reason. The
K IN G S F O R D  S M IT H
U N D A U N T E D  B Y  F A IL U R E
S Y D N E Y , Australia, May 16.^Un 
daunted by his failure to accomplish an 
Australian to New Zealand mail flight 
in veteran plane Southern Cross, 
Kingsford Smith proposed today to 
make a new attempt in Captain C. T. 
P. Uhn’s old ship, “ Faith in Australia. 
Smith has planned to transport a new 
cargo of Jubilee mail to replace that 
yvhich he yyas forced to jettison when 
the Southern Cross came close to plun­
ging into the Tasmanian Sea on Thurs 
day. It was learned that the govern 
ment was considering coming to the 
financial aid of the famous airman by 
providing him with funds.for the .pur 
chase of a neyv plane.
W1 V l I V— V-V.4 o T • 1 * /'*
West Kootenay Poyver & Light Lo., 
of yvhich he had some reason to enter- • 
tain hope. Mr. Lome Campbell, Gener­
al Manager of that concern, had ar­
ranged to come to Kelowna to discuss 
the matter but had been compelled to 
postpone his visit, and it was not cer­
tain now when he yvould be able to
come. . . .
The aldermen expressed satisfaction 
with the proposed reductions, and the 
By-Law was then given three readings. 
Jubilee Day Celebration Costs 
Messrs. D. Chapman and G. N. Kcn- 
nedv presented themselves as a dele­
gation from the Jubilee Celebration 
Committee to report as to the outlays 
on May 6th. The total expenditures 
reached nearly $500, of which $140 was 
raised hy the sale o f refreshments to 
seniors at the Recreation Ground, while 
nearly .$100 was provided by the Can­
adian Legion and about $50 would be 
(Continued oh page 8)
S T R IK IN G  M IN E R S  T IE
U P  G O L D  M IN E S
G O LD B R ID G E , May 16.— All the 
gold mines in the district including 
Pioneer, Bralorne, Wayside and Bra- 
dian will be closed immediately fo l­
lowing the rejection by miners of the 
new yvage scale submitted in an effort 
to settle the strike at Pioneer. About
one thousand men w ill be idle.
O.-C. TRAIL ASSOC­
IATION TO BOOST  
TOURIST TRAVEL
American Members Feel Stress Should 
Not Be Laid On Condition O f 
B. C. Roads
M A S K E D  M A N  S H O O T S  A T
D U K E  O F  D E V O N S H IR E
W A T E R F O R D , Ireland, May 16.—  
Police are investigating a strange in­
cident in which the Duke o f Devon­
shire reported that he was fired at by 
a masked man. The Duke was fishing 
in the river which flows past his Irish 
seat, Lismore Castle, when a masked 
man sprang out from  the bushes and 
ordered hirh off the river. The man de­
parted after firing a revolver shot in 
the air. . ■ .. ,
Board decided that the J?rower.s would 
prefer to postpone the election and pror 
ceed under the rtfew plan of election a 
little later.
Reports heard at a Directors’ nieet- 
ing oi the Okanogan-Cariboo Trad 
Association, held in Penticton on Sun­
day, indicated that 1935 yvill be a ban­
ner year for tourist trade in the Pacific 
North-West. The Directors went on 
record as being in favour o f boosting 
to bring tourists to British Columbia 
this year, the consensus of opinion o f 
the United States delegates being that 
the condition of the roads in Canada 
should not be stre.s.sed. A t the same 
time, the Director.s urged that the B.C. 
Government should do everything pos­
sible to abate the dust nuisance and
improve the roads. ,n»c
A  new-publicity campaign for IVoa 
was lined up. and arrangements were 
made for the distribution of 15,000 of 
the Association’s new booklets for 
1935 in California. Oregon, Washing­
ton and other points.
President Ray W . Clark, of the new 
Washington Hotel, Seattle, was unable 
to attend the meeting owing to his 
absence in California on tourist husi- 
ness. Those present included Mr. A . 
E. Meighcn, Vice-President, Kam­
loops; Mr. R. G. Rutherford, Secret­
ary, and Messrs. B. .McDonald^and J. 
H . Broad, o f  Kelowna: Mr. R. J. V og- 
Icr, o f Clielait; Mr, W . Abel, manager 
of the Cascadiart Hotel. Wcnatcheej 
M r L. J. Wood. Field Manager, Mes­
srs. P. E. Knowles and Harry Bowser, 
of Penticton,
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J U S T  U N L O A D E D  A  C A R  O F  B U C K E K F I E L D ’S
CHICK STARTER 
and CHICK FOOD
St:u t you r ch icks o il ri}j;ht l)y  feed in g ’
I hem I ’ u ckerlie ld ’s.
A n d  w e h:i\e :i few
E A R L Y  O H IO ,  C A R T E R ’S W H I T E  and I R I S H  
C O B B L E R S .  B u y  n o w  w h ile  w c  have th e  stocks.
KELOW NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
Free City Delivery Phone 29
B O V S C O U T  
C O LU M N
let Kelowna Troop
Troop Firnt I Self Last I
Ordns for tin; wrek ronuiiciKiiiK 
T1uirs(l;iy, Mav l6tli. 1*M5:
Dntirs: Orderly iialrol for tlie \v< ek,
Heavers: next for duly. VVolves.
kallies: The Troop will rally at the
Seoul Hall ou I'riday, Mav I7th, l<> 
finish eleaiviuK out the hall, and on 
Tuesday with full uuiforni for invest­
iture of all new Scouts.
The 1st Kelowna 'I'rooi* wish to t.ake 
this opportunity to th.ank the L.adies 
Auxiliary, Mr. I). C iKitHuan uiul Att, 
W. Hredin for their uiitiriiiK efforts in 
hch)iuK us to put oil our concert. W e 
also wish to thank Jones & Teni|)f.st 
for the loan of the iiiano. the Unitetl 
Church for the use of their mats and 
A.S.M. TreadRold for his siRU'work.
P.ITs. Cross and Chaimian have hceii 
ill, due to their hard work in the con­
cert. and we sincerely hope they vvill 
have fully recovered before our in­
vestiture takes place. .
The Troop did well in th'eir concert 
work :md we coiiRratulate them on 
their dis|)lay.
W E S T B A N K
Miss Mossev’s many friends coii- 
pialul.it.' her oil RaiiiiiiR ;,eC()iid place 
in her das'., seeuiid ve.n at the I ni- 
vd  sitv of H.C., :ind seem iiiR :i selmlar- 
>hip. Miss Mossev is a Rreat worker 
;md (h serves .ill that she wins.
* )fi
St. (ieorne’s Women's Auxiliary held 
;i coin I whist drive in the hall on I'ri- 
(I.iv niuht. Alioiit fortv people were
inesent. who enjoyed a jolly evening. 
« m >v
.Mrs. Monnee arrived from New 
Weslminsler on Tuesylay to visit her 
parents, .Mr. ;ind Mrs. I. I.. llowlij^t^.
'>72. 'I'he
20d,10H.
total for the lunpire was
G LE N M O R E
Mrs. R. W. Corner ami daiiRliter.
Catharine, spent last week-end in 
.Smiinierland,
* * *
.Since Kev. A. McMillan will he away 
at Vkineonver the week-end of Sumlay,
the eiRhIeenth. an Oxford Group team . .
will take the service in the School that Imlit and airy ciitcrtanmicnt in
‘R E S U R R E C T IO N ”  O F
T O L S T O Y  IS  S C R E E N E D
I Dramatic RusBiati Story I b Picturized 
AfS “ W e  L ive ARain”
' ( )ne More .SpriiiR.” co-starriiiR 
Warner H;ixtcr and laiut (hiyiior, 
conics to the Kmpress ’H^Tcatre on I'ri- 
day and Saturd.iy. It is described as
Snnd.'iy morniiiR, at the usual time.
F O R  H I G H  C L A S S  J O B  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Scout Notes O f Interest
Poland, which this summer i.s liold- 
iiiR its second national Scout Jambor­
ee, is the third stronRCst country in 
Hoy Scouts.
* * *
The Danish Scout Association, or 
Det Danskc Spejdcrkorps, is holdiiiR a 
25th Anniversary National Scout Jam­
boree, July 27-—August 9, near Copen­
hagen; As usual. Scouts from other
countries are invited.
♦ * *
In the British Empire and 35 other 
countries there were at the cml of 
1934, as reported by the International 
Scout Bureau, 335,694 VVolf Cubs, or 
junior Boy Scouts. Iceland reported 
90, Iraq 2,000, Egypt 1,145, Japan 5,-
W lie ii .Scouting was less well iiiulcr- 
stood hugIcH were a frei|uciit item of 
troop e<|ui|)ineiit. For some years they 
have been “ tahu” . as “ neighbourhood 
nuisances,” and because bird and wild 
.-miiiial calls arc more consistent with 
woodcraft. Which cxidains why a 
J'ort William man, seeking some one 
to sound a bugle, could not find a 
Scout who could blow one.
4i *
It lia.s. liecomc almost routine 
throughout Canada to “ call out the 
•Scouts” when persons are lost, and the 
number found in a vear would make a 
fair-sized group. The latest case was 
the search by Galt, Out., Scouts for a 
four-ycar-old girl, when police and 
neighbours had failed, and her discov­
ery in a remote corner of a large park 
at 10.30 p.m.
*
Indicating that .the political differ­
ences of their elders mean little to 
tliein. Bov Scouts of Jlritain, Hungary, 
h'rance, Spain, Belgium. Holland, Pol­
and, Sweden, and other European 
countries arc planning their usual ex­
change of camping and hiking visits 
this summer. Troops of English ;md 
Scottish Scouts will he camp guests in 
beiimark, Poland and Hungary, and 
smaller units will visit other countries. 
Similar groups from those coniitrie 
will visit England and Scotland.
qain enqe
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D uring 1932, 1953 and 1934 so m any dads to ld  us and our 
dealers that this C H A L L E N G E  had been such a  wonderful 
means o f  stim ulating their boys in. their school and home 
w ork  that w e decided to  repeat it  again this year.
One father said, "A f t e r  I took you up on your challenge 
and bought m y b oy  a  C .C .M . he just cou ldn 't Leap .the 
thought o f  having to  take it back to  the dealer i f  he didn t  
pass. H e  buckled right down to  his studies and stood 
higher in his class a t  m idsummer tharv ever b e fo re ."
Girls* Bicycles Included in. this Offer
A  girl en joys cyclihg^just as much as a  boy, and is equally  
en titled  to  a  reward fo r  good school work.
Th is  Challenge O ffer applies to  new C .C .M . B icycles and to  
the* M idsum m er T erm  Exams on ly. C laim s fo r  a refund 
must be made to  the dealer from  whom  the hew  C .C .M ; 
B icycle was purchased w ith in  one week o f  the anriouricemeht 
o f  the exam ination results.
T h e  great advantage o f  buying the bicycle N O W  is that 
your boy  w ill be able to  en joy a full season’s use o f  it, and 
lie  is just r a r in 'to  get on  and ride.
Th is  year C .C .M . models —  boys', girls’ , ad u lts '—  have 
seamless steel tube frames o f  aeroplane lightness; ..the easy- 
Tunning C .C .M . T rip lex  Hanger; Hercules Coaster Brake; 
com fortab le suspension saddles; Endrick rims; rustless steel
spokes; new, racy P u n lo p  tires; b righ t parts 
Chrom ium  p lated  o ver  C .C .M .-.20 ‘'Y e a r  ^Nicjcel, 
insuring a brilliance that lasts. A t  tO 'day s prices
C .C .M . B icycles are tru ly  wonderfu l values.
Boys'€r Girls'Models..... ..........
Crescent Men’s Model. .............  ̂ 35.00
Ladies’ Models. . . . . .  —  •••••^•$35,006-40.00
Boy Scout or Standard Roadster - ^  37.50
R c^dR acet^ ....;............... .
Motorbike Models....................
Light R o a d s t e r . .......  45.00
Time payments may be arranged for a small extra charge 88H
C O M e e i s y - r u n n i n g  t r u e -
THE B E ^ E T T  HARDW ARE
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - - P H O N E  1 
$1.00 to'be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver.
MORRISOH
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - - P H O N E  44
$1.00 to be added locally to advertised,prices to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver.
Mis.̂ ; Bettv .Siiowsdl. of the staff of 
hlssomlale Mental Hospital, spent the 
last week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Iw Snowsell.
m * *
Mr. and Mrs. I ’carson were honour­
ed, aiul very inneh surprised, on Moiu 
day eveiiiiif^. when a Rr<nii) of their 
friends Ralliered at their home for a 
socii’il eveniiiR. 'riic occasion was the 
(wenty-fiflh anniversary of their 
weddiiiR. Mr. Pearson oainc to Canada 
ill 1903. In 1910, Mrs. Pearson, then 
Miss MarRaret .Stotldart, came out 
:'rom EiiRland to marry him. '1 ho cere­
mony w.'is performed in the Presbyter­
ian Manse in Vernon.
Mr. M. Wilson, in giviiiR a short ad­
dress before the iirescntatioii. remind­
ed those present of the wonderfiilly 
comprehensive array of public scrvicc.S 
Mr. Pearson liad rendered to the coni'
liiiinilv since liis iirrivJil fifteen ve»irs I Ivurns, Ilol)«irt C
loard of IrriRation 'Trustees for thir­
teen years. He has- served five years 
on the Municipal Council. He was first 
Police Constable of Glenmore. H e has 
seryed for two years as Secretary of 
the Church Board. He has served 
also as President of the Glenmore h. 
G. A., and as the local delcRate to the 
B.C.ICG.A. Convention. 'Phis record 
would be difficult to duplicate any­
where.” , Mr. Wil.son also spoke of 
Mrs. Pearson’s active siuiport of the 
social life of the community, adding 
that “ her Lancashire wit and merry 
laugh arc a feature of any gathering 
where she is present.”
Mrs. Geo. Hume made the pre.scnt- 
ation of the gift, which consisted of. a 
casserole and pie plate, each on a silver
stand. ' . -
Bridge was the order of the evening. 
Sam Pearson, Jnr., winning the first 
prize. The evening^ ended with the 
singing of “ H e ’s a jo lly  good fellow, 
and three hearty cheers.
O M N A G A N l lS S IO lN
There . will be Sunday School at 10 
a.ni. next Sunday.
Congratulations to Miss Zoe Brownie 
Clayton, who passed her exams suc­
cessfully at the University o f British 
Columbia. She arrived bn Monday 
last to spend the holidays at honte
The St. Andrew’s Parish Guild Jum 
hie Sale, which was held on Thursday, 
May 9th, was quite a successful affair, 
a large crowd being present. Several 
competitions were held and tea was 
served during the course'of the after­
noon. ^
GAMPELL
. , ‘‘SPORT. G O O D S FO R  G O O D  SPO R TS”
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - - P H O N E  347 
31.00 to be added tocaily to advertised prices to pay tor freight and cartage from Vancouver.
two iiopular iilayers give stell.'ir per 
fpnnances.
“ W c L ive Again'
Adaiited from Leo Tolstoy’-'̂ novel 
“ Kesiirrcction,” "VVe Liv«- .Again,” 
.starring Alina Sten ami brederic 
March, the fe.itiirc for Momlav and 
Tuesday, tells in viviil and dramatic 
fashion the heantifnl love story of the 
little Knssian peasant girl, Katusha, 
who loved and was lielraycd by a 
I ’riiicc. 'The stellar roles are ably 
liaiulled by Miss Sten and March, win 
are supported by Jaiic Baxter, Aub­
rey Smith and other capable jilayers.
Wings In The Dark” And 
“Rumba”
Myrna Loy and ( ary Grant :ire tin 
co-stars of "VVings in tlie Dark,” a vit 
ally (Iramatic story of a daring girl 
flyer who risks her life for the man 
she loves, which heads the double hill 
for Wednesdav and Thursday. Kos
STOCKWEIL’S
L I M I T E D  
P h o n e  324
CLEAN-UP PRICES
on D iscon tinu ed
DINNERWARE
d i n n e r  PLA 'CES, (loral dec­
oration; rcg. 40c c;idi;
SALb: I'R ICb: ............
S O U P  P L A T E S , lloral tlecora- 
tion; rcg. 35c each;
S A L E  P R IC E  ..........
C O V E R E D  D ISH E S, lloral dc 
coratioii; rcg. $2.75 d*"! R lA  
each: Sale P r ic e .....
Also smaller Plates and Fruit 
Dishes.
............ __...«.....niiiiiiT̂vv'-»""',ii|ininimm
ago. “ Mr. Pearson,” he pointed out. 
“ took a keen interest in the creation of 
the Irrigation District and the Muiiici-
Dean Jagger are in the supuot-o' 
cast. While the story deals with avia­
tion, it is said to differ from any|
pality. He has been a nieniher of theL)t)u;r tale of the skies.
'Phe tricky, fascinating and seiinctive 
rhythms of Cuba’s ceuturies-old .native 
dances form the accomiianinient and 
background for the dramatic love story 
of George Raft’s new starring vehicle.
Rumba.” Carole Lombard, his tmrt- 
ner in, “ Bolero,” is again co-slarred. 
and Margo, petite Spanish dancer; is 
featured.
"  AM OS QUITO ”
IS RILED I
IHli FlY n>RAV
DOESN'T STAIN 
FABRICS
Threatens To Leave Kelowna For 
Bloody Mexico
“ What is your name?”
Amos.”
'Amos what?”
Amos Quito.”
‘W hy are you looking so glum?”
“ I am thinking of all the rotten peo­
ple there are in Kelowna.”
“ I thought the people were rather 
nice. W ho do you. think isn’t?’ ’
‘ “That fellow "(¥11118.”
Which W illis?”
H, A. Willis, the oily beast.’
“ What has W illis done to you?”
He ruined all my eggs.”
‘Where did you put your eggs?”
'I put them all in one slough and he 
ruined them—-a million of them. Did 
it on purpose, too, all in a few min­
utes.”
“ Oh, you mean the mosquito con- 
tol?”
“ Certainly I  do. I  am fed up on 
control. This used to be a free coun­
try, but now everything is controlled 
— apples, milk, vegetables; even the! 
.sloughs which^lobody wants are con 
Quite a number of people enjoyed a: trolled; You can’t drive a car, light a 
— • • ■■ ' ’ * fire,'get a drink, fish, shoot or do any­
thing without a licence. I am going
Blossom Drive in aid of the Hospital
on Tuesday afternoon last. . A  most ---- _
enjoyable tea was served at the home to Mexico.
of Mrs. Joe Casors^ on the Belgo
Mrs. Brake will speak on “ British | 
Israel” at Mrs. J. W . Bell’s home on
-\¥ed n e s d ayv-M a-y—22n d,—at-2_pmi.__ AJ L
who are interested are cordially inyit-| 
ed to attend.
“ But Mexico is bloody.” 
“ That suits me.’? ^
You won't spol yoor walls or 
drapes v/ith Shell Fly Spray. And 
this spray is harmless; it doesn’t 
injure the skin.
Yet it’s an extra powerful killing 
agent on insects. The impartial 
Peet-Grady Insecticide Test proves 
it kills more flies —  and kills ’em 
f a s t e r .
Get a can of Shdl Fly Spray 
today. And good  riddance l a  
nasty flies!
S H E L L  
F L Y  S P R A Y
At these neighborly stations: 
S M IT H  GARAGE, LTD., Kelowna 
BEG G  M O T O R  CO., Kelowna 
CHAS. G O W E N , Kelowna 
B. M cD o n a l d  g a r a g e , Kelowna
TRA GRAVESr-Kelowna-
FIRST BAPTIST
YO UNG  PEOPLE
(Contributed)
Last Monday night, a baseball game 
between the Bethel Baptist young peo­
ple and our group provided a lot of
The regular nibnthly ; Holy Com-j 
munion Service will be celebrated at i 
Saint Aidan’s on Sunday, May i9th, | 
at 9.45 a.m.
_ ‘ * * ■
Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick left for Vancou- ] 
ver, on Monday, to attend the gradua­
tion ceremonies at the U.B.C. Her 
youngest son, Dudley, will receive his 
B.A.
Mrs. John Fleming, of New West-i a i “ . 1  ivi jom i j' iciuiiib.
fun for all participating and. quite a j minster, arrived on Saturdav. on the 
who acted as spectators. W hile the blossom excursion, and is staying
score was a little one-sided, the en-1 her brother, Mr. “ Doc” F. I
joynient was mutual, and any concern J pjj^patrick.
over the issue of the game, was; soon ♦ *
forgotten in-the fellowship of a social j There w ere-39 members at. the regu 
hoitr following. The First Baptist I jyjQj^jbly m eeting of the Women’s 
served tea and, sandwiches, J Wednesday, May 8th. The
after a ‘ short hymn-sing, Marion j j^eeting was the occasion o f  the twen- 
Brown, from the Bethel church, closed j miniversary, with five of thc ori-
with. a word of prayer. , |ginal charter members in attend^"f'‘
, 'Tuesday evening vve held our. regular —  Mrs.,.S. Gray, Mrs. A. E. Har 
mqMing, and.- while our numbers were j ;^j-s. B. Hoy, Miss A. Rae and
small, it was an interested group that i ’. Smith. Light refreshTnot
listened to two fine papers on ‘ ‘Mother- served on a long table decorated
liqbd, a Profession,’ ’ given by^ . Miss I the Ipstitute colours, green and
Alice Clement and Miss Edith Wilson, j jbe cakes and jellies
In our last report, we asked were of the same colours. Following
find . the longest and/ shortest books, j ^bg short business ineeting, there Was 
They/ are Psalms, \yith ISO chapters, j ĝ small programme of recitations and 
and lin d  epistle of John, with V chap-j solos. / I t  Ivas decided that the
ter of 13 verses. For next week, can j institute would cater at the Rutland 
vou give the names of tvvo men who j i,>̂ gjjy j^gy g^ bi former years, with
J. R. N E W S O M , Kelowtia 
H. JO H N SO N , Kelowna 
R. C, H E W L E T T * Westbank 
F. S IM M O N D S , Okanagan Mission 
GEO. L U B E , Rutland 
W M . PE T R IE , Winfield
Wholesale: I. J. N E W M A N ,  
Kelowna, B. C.
“TROUBUD WITH 
CONSTIPATIOir FBI 
PAST 25 99
T h e n  A l l - B r a n  B r o u g h t  
Welcome Rel ie f
did not die;
STR AW S IN  SC IENC E
Straws, as the old saying has it, 
show how the. ,blows, and by the
same token, in modern parlance, straws 
depionstrate the immensc_ value of. ag- 
xiciiltural research as appliedihy Scient­
ists to the exacting needs of the pre­
sent: day. . T o  the ordinary observer 
wheat straw is just wheat straw, but 
in the hands o f the Canadian agncul- 
tural, chemist’s, wheat straw is a store­
house of invaluable material. For in­
stance, a study of the resin extracted 
from wheat straw' has shown _ that 
about one-quarter of it (or 1.5 per 
cent of the straw) consists of a mix­
ture comprising an oil, free fatty acids, 
a wax, and a small quantity of an es­
sential oil. ' On saponifiption. the oil 
yields sitosterol and a mixture of fatty- 
acids (palmitic, stearic, oleoic, linolic, 
and lignoceric acids w ere  identified) 
whle the wax yields ceryl alcohol, sit­
osterol, t>almitic and cerotic acids.
The remainder of the resin (4.7 per 
cent of the straw) consists mostly of 
lignin, but contains in addition small 
quantities of phytosterolin, sterol ester, 
i-ipositbL ami potiissium .nitrate. 
Science .does not clutch at straw's; it 
gives facts.
Canada supplied 1,770,010 dozen of 
the 187,854.470 dozen eggs imported in­
to Great Britain during 1934.
_ A VO i I jr . , M kk *v*A*«*-*»
the booths opening in the iniddle of 
the morning.
 ̂* * *
Due to the absence of the Rev. A. 
McMilian, who will attend the United 
Church Conference in Vancouver dur­
ing the coming week, the regular Sun­
day evening service will be conducted 
by an Oxford Group.
A t a baseball meeting held in A. W . 
Gray’s packing house on Wednesday, 
May 8th. it w'as decided to form an­
other, baseball team and club, in this 
district, 'rhis club will be open to all 
those who are Canadians by birth and 
is organized due to the breaking up of 
the “ Rann-er” baseball team. Member 
ship is set at 50c and the teaiii will 
be known as the A./B.C.’s (Adanac 
Baseball Club.) Officers for the year 
wer-c elected as follow's:—  President. 
/A. W . Gray; Vice-President, .-(ndrew 
Kitsch; Secretary, Adolf Holitsky; 
Treasurer, Paul Bach. Andrew Kit«-' ‘ 
was elected' the captain o f the teani 
and Frank W elter as coach. Aire.!' 
there is a good line-up and the team 
has been entered in the “ twilight”  lea­
gue (Central Okanagan League.)
Hatching eggs shipped recently from 
Canada to Honolulu have proven so 
successful that further orders have 
been received by British Columbia 
dealers. According to latest advices, 
there is every indication that a sub­
stantial trade will be developed.
Read this .voluntary letter from  
Mr. Lecour :.-*! have been troubled 
with constipatiori* for the past)'25 
years. I  tried practically every 
cathairtic without results.
*fRecehtly;2l determined to give 
Kellogg’s A lxi-Bban  si fair trial- 
Kellogg’s A ll -Bran not only 
helped me, but I believe it is .an 
actual relief for chronic constipa­
tion.-^— Mr. Henry E. Lecour. Ad­
dress upon request.
' ^ D u e  t o  i n s u f f i c i e n t  “ b u l k * *  i n  
m e a l s .  ' .
Kellogg* s A l l -B r a n  provides 
“bulk’’ to aid elimination. It also 
furnishes yitamin B and iron.
The “bulk” in A ll -Bran  is gen­
tle— and safe for normal indi-vid- 
.uals. Often mpre/ effective than 
‘‘bulk’’.in'ftuits and yegetableis, at it 
does not break down within the pody.
' Isn’t this natural food pleasantear 
than patent medicines? Just eat 
two tablespoonfuls daily; / Chronic 
cases, with each meal. I f  hot re­
lieved, see your doctor.
, Get the red-and-i^*een package at 
your igroceir’s. ̂  Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
Keep oh the Sunny Side off Life
Canadian fruit-picking and packing 
paraphernalia, such as fruit-picking 
ladders and box shocks, have created 
a/, favourable- irapre^ton in̂  South A f­
rica, -to; which epuntr-y there are two 
direct steainship lines from Canada ex 
Montreal and Saint John. A  third ship­
ping line is operated from British Co­
lumbia.'
.2-'S|
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p a g e  t h r e e
W c w ill Sell Highlaiiil 
Lass Stock 
at $1.35 per share
L:»lcst ICtjfjiiicer’s Report on
TW O BROTHERS VALLEY GOLD
now  ava ilab le  at o iir  o fliee.
K A L A M A L K A  A N D  
O K A N A G A N  L A K E S  
GET F IN G E R LIN G S
T w o  Hundred Thousand Kamloops 
Fingcrlings Arc Taken From Rear­
ing Ponds And Distributed
C AN AD A ’S TRADE  
RELATIONS
W ITH  JAPAN
CUSHING & HAMPSON
Dhonn 702
In ves tm en t B ro k ers  *
B o x  305, K E L O W N A
D O N ’T  R IS K  B A K IN G  F A IL U R E S
W'’'-
C A N » T  A F F O R D  T O  l| IS K
f a i l u r e s  d u e  t o  i n f e r i o r
B A K I N G  P O W D E R -  T H A T ’ S  
W H Y  I IN S IS T  O N  M A G IC .  I T ’ S  
E C O N O M IC A L  —  L E S S  T H A N  
W O R T H  M A K E S  A  B IG  C A K E ,”
,ays M ISS MAUGAHET M cFAR- 
LANE, D ietitian  o f  S t. M ichael’s 
Uospitai, Toronto.
Leading Canadian CoOkcry Experts warn  
against trusting fine materials to doubtful 
baking nowder. They use and recommend 
M AG IC  Baking Powder for perfect cakes.
MNiA|g*w»W»y
*t]uitotalne Institute
CO NTAINS NO ALUM —This statement on every tin 
Is your guarantee that Magic Baking Powiler Is .
from  alum or any harmful Ingredient. Made In Canada
N E W  L O W  P R I C E S !
No change 
in Quality
Mr. J. (i. ( 'uimiiiKliani, liisprclor in 
(diarge, I’ruviiicial (ianie I)cpartnicnl.
, and Mr. I‘". 1\. Untler, In.spcctor and 
i Chief Clerk. Came t'ummissioner’s O f­
liee, arrived from the Coast on Sutnr- 
day to take eliarRe of the distril)Ution 
on Sunday of 200,()()() Kamlool)s lin- 
Kerlings, measuring from f('iir to eiglit 
inches, wind) were reared in tlie ponds 
on the K.f^.O. developed hy the Kcl- 
ovvn.'i JC;d & (Inn Cluh.
'I'wenty thon.sand of tin; (iimerlings 
were deposited in Kiilainalka C.ako, 
with the assistance of officials of the 
Vernon cluh, while the lemaining 1W),- 
000 were liheralcd in Okanagan l.ake. 
Mr. Georue Gartrell, l'’ish Warden. 
Suinmerlaiul, and Mr. VV. (lOoillett, of 
the Department of I'isheries. wlio is in 
charge »>f the fish hatehery at Heaver 
Lake, and inemhers of tlie Kelowna 
Rod & Gun Cluh. aided in tlie work.
The twenty thousand fmgerlings foi 
Kalamalka Lake were conveyed in 
seven tin containers on a truck liroiieht 
from Vernon hv Mr. S. 1’. Seymour, 
President, and Mr. H. Coclirtine. Sec­
retary, of the Vernon eliih. Wlieii 
the fingcrlings left the ponds, tlie 
temperature of the’ water hi tlie tins 
was 52 degrees, and on arrival at des­
tination was 58 degrees. 1 he c.ans 
were placed in the lake, temiierature 
of which w'as 52, and the temperature 
of the water in the cans was slowlv re­
duced to conform with that of the lake 
before the fish were liberated. Regu­
lation of temperature was in tlie hands 
of the Game Department heads, and 
only one casualty was suffered during 
the entire operation.
Messrs. Cunningham and Butler 
wcec amazed at the fine progress made 
at the local fish ponds, particularly 
their low cost of operation. They stat­
ed that the government was prepared 
to give all possible assistance to the 
project.
(Continued from Page 1)
mulerstaiid the whole problem it was 
neees.s.ify first to know Wl»at is 
( liina?", tlieii “ W lia l is Kussiai' aiul, 
liiially, "W hat is Japan’s true position 
ill tlie Far Last??” Let it l»e concluded, 
tlien, that the Mandiurian affair was 
hroiiglil alxnil liy a series of ciicum- 
stances—hiit was Jaiian alone in the
F.xistenee, even for tlie mdividu.U, 
was, in a sense, a liglil. B‘ it each 
claimed the right to live, since he had 
been horn, so he fought for Ins comfort 
even though he lived <iuite i>eacefully.
Teeming Population Japan’s Chief 
Problem
‘‘Among tlie nations, the same state 
of alTairs must he recognized, h.very 
nation can claim the right to live, a 
right wliieh can lie denied hy no other 
iialiou. Ill the case of Jaiiaii, having no 
rich resources nor any I)ig colony, she 
can liardly sustain her ever increasing 
population. 'I'lie population ol Japan 
is about {K1,000,000, nine times Canada s 
population, and is inereasing yearly liy 
alxiiit n million. 'I'lie land of Japan is 
only one twenty-fifUi of tliat of Can­
ada. I dare say yon cannot nnagnie 
with what overwhelming difficulties 
Japan is confronted. She must import 
the necessities of life from abroad with 
in-ofits realized in trade and eoinmeree, 
and tliis is now very difficult liccaiise 
the improved Japanese industries are 
providing strong competitioii ni tlie 
foreign markets, and those in a posi­
tion to compete vvitli Japanese traders 
ill tlie world markets have liegun to 
resort to every means to drive Japan­
ese goods out of tlie markets, llig li 
tarilTs, dumping duties and quotas are
imposed. ,
“ Is Japan doing \yroiig vyhen she
supplies goods of nice (luality 
cheap jirice?” asked the speaker. It 
is lieiieficial to the greater iiuniber of 
people. I am conyinced that, if Cana­
da’s high, prohibitive tariffs could he 
removed, Japanese cotton goods would 
be imported, which would undoubtedly 
help the wage carner.S. A t pre.scnt, due 
to the high tariff, it. cannot be imported 
into Canada at all— and other nations 
will not import it.
PRICES!
STATIONAL REDUCTIONS WITH ‘̂B.C.D.» QUALITY MAINTAINED
★  G IN ^  SCOTCH ★  R Y E
M o n o g r a m  London Dry
l2*oz.‘ 9 0 c  25*01.‘ S 1 -T 5
40-0Z-S2.GO
Sterling London Dry
*12-01. - 8 1 .0 0  *5^*' * 8 2 - 0 0
Pipers tos^^on Dry
12*01. - ,81 .10  25*01. - 8 2 - l »
Caledonia Whisky
16*01. •.81.40 26*oz.-82.23 
40‘Oz. • 83.33 '
Five Scots Whisky
26-oz. - 8 2 . 4 0
Sherriff's Gold Bond
26*01.-82.50 4l^x.* 8 3 . 6 0
Speyside Whisky
26*oz.‘8 2 .7 3
Three star Rye
i3-oz.‘ 8 1 .0 0  25-oz.-8 1 .8 0
B.C. Special Rye
lO-oz.- 8 1 .3 5  25-OZ.- 8 2 .1 0
40-oz.-8 3 . 2 5
B.C. 15 Year Old a
25-OZ.- 8 2 . 7 5  40-oz.- 8 4 . 0 0
Silk Hal CocMails.HarfInl Dry   .1... 25-oz. 8 2 . 2 5  Silk H.I CoeMolIv ll.«h .t l.o    ....25-oz. 8 2 . 2 5
Specify  ̂ ^B.C. D is l i l le r f *  P r o d u c t  and you  are ^ e llin ^  the best y o u r  m oney can  buy
o o i T i C L R j  O i S T I L L E R l f  L I W i l T E D
I S  r c  I  1 r i . ■ ..
This advertisem ent is not published or d isp la yed  b y  the L iqu or Control Board or b y  the G overnm ent o i British Colum  la.
. 9 3  o r  1 0 0  h o r s e p o w e r  
. .  1 9  t o  2 4  m i l ^ s  p e r  g a l l o n  
, . . . . IN DURABILITY  
R o t a r y - E q u a l i z e d  B r a k e s  .  • O n l y  b o d i e s  < i/ / o f  s t e e l  
I N  S I Z E  . . .  n o  o t h e r  s e d a n  a t  i t s  p r i c e  c a n  
m a t c h  t h e  H u d s o n  S i x
P OWE R. .  
ECONOMY  
SAFETY
Onfy a few dellafs ntore thn» the lowest price cars
« 1 0 5
and up.
Reta il a t Factory. T ilbury , O u t., with 
fu l l  fa cto ry  equ ipm en t, spare wheel 
and tire , a ll taxes paid, fre ig h t  
and license on ly  extra SS6
S E E  Y ^ O U R  N E A R E S T H  U ' D  S O  N D E A L E R  T O D A Y
Trade Boycott Ivlay Render Japan 
Desperate
“ Fhc boycotting of Japanese goods 
hy foreign rivals means the cutting of 
the throat of txir ii.ititMi," dcclarcil Mr- 
Isliii. "Snell an attcm()t, carried too far, 
would drive the nation to more and 
more desperate tendencies and turn its 
l»eopIe from liglitcrs in peace to fight­
ers in war. But if a nation can succeed 
in attaining staliility in its national life, 
there is no danger tliat its peoiile will 
Uini into adlierents of Mars.
"I have sjxiken so openly because I 
believe yon are a group of people who 
will judge these matters without pre­
judice. I hope that from now on Japan 
will he heller understood hy the other 
nations and that she will he able to 
enjoy inteniati<.'iial life amicably. I 
want to call your attention to the fact 
that Japan is one of tlie three nations 
only to which yotir Dominion Govern­
ment sends a diplomatic envoy. It is 
a matter of course to send an envoy 
to the United States and France, but 
as a third country your goveriimeiil 
could have chosen any other nation. 
Japan was the one seleeteil, and this is 
good eviilence tliat j'onr goveriiiiient 
lias recognized the iiiMnirtancc of the 
'relation Iielween Canada and Ja|)an.
VVe are quite neighhoiirljq so we iinist 
get to know one another lietter. As 
Japanese Consul here, I deem it my 
mission to act as liaison oflicer between 
Canada and Jaiian, :iii(l am at your 
disposal at aiij’ time.
Introduction By Mr. T . G. Norris 
The speaker was introduced l>y Mr.
T. G. Norris, K.C., at the reciucst of 
President I). Chaimian, who presided.
Mr. Norris extended a liearty welcome 
(o Mr. K. Iwashita, well-known local 
fapanese, and to cithers of Ijis country­
men who were present. Stating that the 
Hon. Mr. Isliii was here on a iiiission 
cif goodwill, he remarked that it would 
)C hardlv necessary for him to come 
for that reason alone, as the Japanese 
were good citizens and the best oi 
feeling existed. This good feeling had 
leeii brought about. largely through 
the untiring efforts of Mr. Iwashita, 
who for many years had acted as un- 
ifficial consul for the Interior.
It was the first time in his recollec­
tion, said Mr. Norris,'*‘ that Kelowna 
lad the privilege of entertaining a con­
sul of.anv nation, and he hoped that the 
new trail blazed by Mr. Lshii would he 
followed by others. Due to the grow­
ing trade with the Orient and the , 
that his people were centred largely | 
in Vancouver, Mr. lshii had been ap­
pointed consul for western Canada. He 
came to Vancouver well trained for 
the post. A graduate in law from the 
niperial University, an excellent hng-, 
iiist, alid a sportsman, he had travelled 
extensively in the service of his coun­
try and had gained a wide _cxpcricnce.
Te had come to Canada from 1* inland.
Mr. lshii Admires Marketing Scheme 
In his opening remarks, Mr. lshii ex­
pressed, admiration for the far-sighted­
ness o f the people of the Okanagan 
Valley hi estahHsliing a strong market- 
ing scheme. As Consul for Japan, he | 
thanked the Canadian people for the 
generositj' extended to his country- 
nieii who were enioyiiij? life under.the 
Canadian flag. He admired the Pion-- 
eering spirit in Canada, but had to ad­
mit he was rather glad that such a 
huge ocean lay between Canada and 
Japan, otherwise the Canadian pioneers 
might have never stopped . marching | 
until they had occupied Japan! H ow ­
ever, only ten days were required to j 
saiL from Vancouver to Yokohama, so 
thev were really quite near.
Mission T o  Promote Mutual Under­
standing
With all the coiivenicnces of .mod­
ern .science, bringing the world closer I 
to,gether. it was regrettable that Cau­
da and Japan did not know each other 
letter, he said. Without knowing one 
another, without mutual respect, it was* 
hard to become , good friends. His 
most important mission, therefore,'was 
to proniote mutual understaiidin^x^, I 
Eighty vears ago. Japan was .com- 
pelled to open the countrv to interna­
tional trade by the threatening request 
o f Conimodore Perry, the American. 
For , about three hundred vear.s prev­
ious to that, Japan had Jieen entirely m 
seclusidii, known abroad only as a yo-j 
iiiantic country vvith a mysterious O r­
iental background. .Thus she had^a 
great handicap to overcome when she 
entered the international race. She-i-*-"/ | 
made great strides, but her ranking in 
world trade in 1932 was still ninth, 
whereas Canada was fifth.
Great Progress During Past Few 
Years
“ Present day Japan is entirely differ-' 
ent from the old Japan,” said the 
speaker. “ Especially during the past | 
five or six years has Japan made tre­
mendous advances in almost cvcr> 
kind of industiwv in education and m 
her social life. Since I entered the| 
foreign service 1 have travelled, over al­
most. an the important parts of the 
world, and from my experience I can 
safely say that Japan is one of, the 
most progressive countries in the 
world. The Japanese value education 
above everything,, and importance is I 
also attached to the study of science. 
Since wc opened our country about 
cifjhtv vearp RRo, we have frankly acl- 
niittcd the superiority of Wc.stern civ-1 
ilization and have made supreme ^en­
deavours to as.siinilatc what sccnieci to | 
he the best of it.”
Referring to the construction of rail­
ways now going on so Vigorously in 
iUanchoukuo, the Consul said that the 
factories in Japan produced the very 
best in railway materials and their lo­
comotive construction was supposed to 
lead the world. S o v e f Russia, calhim 
in experts from all parts of the \vond, 
asked for the .lapaiicsc railway engin­
eers and locomotive construction e x - [ 
perts as technical advisors.
Touching upon Japan s industries .gen- 
erally. the speaker pointed out that! 
•Japan’s shipping servi.ce was the third  ̂
largest in the world. Japan produced 
nearly sevetilv per cent of the world s 
silk 'siipply and exiiortcd ninety per 
cent o f her raw silk to America. H^*", 
cotton industries had developed rapid­
ly. Japan last year outdi-stancing Eng- 
ljuicl cotton niHiiirfcicturcr, ,
'this connection, ■ he said.  ̂ that 
chairman of the Cotton Spinners .̂nd 
^Manufacturers’ Association of Engltind 
had rcccutly ridiculed the idea 
Japanese textile mills 
■ieiit than those ir i, Lancashire, attrib I 
uting Japan’s successful competition f 
Continued on page 6
Sheer Lu sc iou sn ess
E a r l y  mom, «n  invigorating breeze from 
the mountains, the sun just coming into his 
strength, when down the sharp rows o f berries 
comes an army o f pickers expertly selecting 
on ly  such fruit as is perfect in its ripeness. 
Hour b y  hour the luscious gathering is rushed 
to the Royal C ity kitchens. A  thorough in­
spection and sorting, and then the uniting 
influence o f sparkling crystals of sugar. N o  
more need be said for Royal City Jams! 
A  pure, delicious, wholesome food.
A  Fountain of Youth for H air!
Lovalon is that wonderful 
nwi odorless, vegetable rinse 
which brings lustrous high­
lights and a natural, silken 
softness to the hair. Lovalon 
is the easiest thing in the 
world to iise and -will give 
your ĥ ur beauty, beyond your 
expectations. Lovalon does 
not bleach.; or dyie—it is a 
rinse 'whidi will, not color 
the scalp or affect the. hair in 
any ■way'except to make it 
more lovely—-̂ more radiant. 
T ry  Lovalon—you’ll thank us 
for telling you about it.
fo r  5 rinses
12 Shades — Platinum (^or oreV whita. 
blondo) . black . honna . ehoitnjjt brown . 
dark brown, reddith brown . aoldonbrown. 
. medium brown . reddish blonde . golden 
blonde . light blond* . medium blonde ,
— S O LD  *BY —
W. R.
D R U G G ISTS  & S T A T IO N E R S
LIMITED
- K E L O W N A , B.C .
ANNOUNCINC A
24%
ADDITIONAL
TREAD
VOLUME
25%
MORE"#̂  
TREAD BASE 
THICKNESS
DEEPER*
NON-SKID
LARGER^
NON-SKID
UNITS
A ga in  Firestone leads the way 
in giving you greater value for 
your money. In this new High 
Speed tire you still get all the 
extra features o f former Firestone 
tires and/ in addition/ a new 
Super-Safety tread that gives 15 to 
2 5 %  greater N on -Sk id  efficiency 
and 50%  more Non-Skid  mile­
age* - at no extra cost!
There /s a difference in tires.
Y o u * ! !  a p p r e c ia t e  th e  tru th  of th is  
statement when you s e e  and r id e  
on these new Firestones. Put a 
set on your car now. See your 
nearest Firestone dealer tod^y*
FIRESTOr'iE
. s o i l ! 3̂EL
AS l.mV AS
*Compared with 
previous type 
Firestone tire.
t : .
B u 5 LT I H/ Cikiim nx^ ’ o  f t o /dj^I
K E L O W N A  D E A LE R S :
f
i
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
D U N TIST
Cor. Pendori St. & Lawrence Av*.
E. M. CARRUTHERS  
&  SON, LTD.
M O R TG A G E S  R E A L  E S T A T E  
IN S U R A N C E
J O S E P H  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and M asonry
O fh c c : l> Chapman Barn
Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Oiiarryiiij.' and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monnnients, 'J’onili.stones and 
General Cemetery Work-. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
U.B.C. PLAYERS IN  
“ HEDDA GABLER”
Cast Gives Creditable Interpretation 
O f Difficult Drama
T H E
KELOW NA COURIER
A N D
Okanagan O rch a rd ls l.
Owned iind I'-ditrd by 
O. C. HOSE
S l i l l S r E I I ' l lO N  KATES 
(Sliiclly in Advance)
lo  all |H,lnt» in Cainnla. outside the ( ’ ■‘ “ a 
acan \'all<y. and l «  Creat Untuiii, I>ei
year, lo  tile Unilcl Staten and other count 
iliM. set.tMJ |ier year.
Local rate, for OkaitaKaii Valley only:
One year, fXIMI; six iiioiitlis,
riie COinUJCK does not iiccesnarily endorse 
the hentinieiits of any contributed aiticlc.
I n enmiic acccidance. all inamiscriitt should he 
haihly written on one aide of the paper only 
Typewritten copy is prefcrrcil.
Amateur |»ietry is not published.
I.ettiiM to the editor will not he .accciitcd for 
" imhiieation over a "noiii dc 
writer’a correct nanie must ht
plume” ; the 
apiieiided.
received after 'I'liesda  ̂
pulilishetl until the fol
Coiitiihiited matter 
iiiclit may not he 
lowing week.
As the Htalf works on Thursday afternoon, the 
Courier Office is dosed on .Satiirday iiftcr 
noon for the weekly lialf lioliday.
a d v e r t i s i n g  K ATE S
rontract advertisers will please note that llicir 
contract calls for delivery, of a I chances of 
advertisement to The Conner Office by Mom 
<1.TV iliKlit. This rule is lu the imitual inter 
of patrons ainl publisher, to avoid con
ceMioii 7m"Wcdnes<lay an.l ' 'I’lnnsday 
ci)iise<ineiit niclit work, and to f.HCilitate pith 
lication of The Courier on time, 
contract advertisements will he acccidcil on 
Tuesday iis an accommodation to an aUver 
confronted with an emergency, hut on 
t on Wednesday for the followingtiscrno accoun 
(lay's issue
Transient and Contract Advcrtiscmciit.s—Kates 
ipiotcd oil application.
I.cgiil and Mnnicipal Advertis ing— Eirst inser­
tion, iri cents per line, each subsciiuciit inser­
tion,lO cents per line.
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E V E R Y B O D Y 'S  C H A IN E D
W'e have Iiatl (•ctasioii t«' tianm tlu- 
cli;iiii letttT. W i' i.iii still th> so lioarl- 
ily. liiil Ihf p.irlirtilar mtis.itice that 
nittses oiir i f f  is not the current vogtte 
dciiii letters, which h:is the111
:  POINTS OF VIEW  :
tthiiir-
al)I(‘ (|ii:ility of sliniulatitiK circulation of 
coin <if the realm. It mav not ciren- 
hite in yottr (lircction. hut it «ets :i- 
ronnd jnst the same.
Down in the gootl ohl G.S.A., where 
they know th:it r.;trnnni w:tH right, 
these letters got st.irted on a thin dime.
.Soon the racketeers, itlle with the abol­
ition of ttrohihilion and jitterv at the 
tlu.'iight of kidnaiiiiing. realized that i' 
k'. \V. Woolworlh could m;ike millions 
to enable Harhar:t IIniton to suppofl 
l•'ln■o|)ean nohlity, then :i fh>c:k of dim­
es were not to he sneezed at. 1 hey or- 
iranized with the smooth effuneiicv ol 
the racketeer to get these dimes, htil JloHywond the craziest itl.iee on eartli
IF  H O L L Y W O O D  M O VES
(Detroit .S.ttnrday Night)
'I'lir- hitler rivalry between those two 
cartlil\' iiaratlises, Moritht ail'd .South­
ern < alifornia, still continues. I'lorid- 
:ins cltcer when earlh<|u;tkes rotd< the 
west (o:isl. Californians chortle when 
lnirric;incs lav waste (he sontherii iiktv- 
groiiinls.
Just now, (he ( 'alifornitins ;tre hadiv 
worried. 'i'he movies, it seems, tire 
serionslv eonsidering <|nilling Ifo lly- 
wtiod :ind going, of till places, to I'lor- 
itki. A .3.S tier cent income (ax pnmosed 
by the Californi.i legislature does not 
ex.iclly fit in with the movie ni:ignales' 
idetts.
If I'liiritki shonitl get the movie in- 
dnslry— well, C;iliforni:i will never he 
the s.'iine :tgain. Gone :ill those legions 
of lusciotis l.'tdies :tnd sleek'-h:tired 
young nieij. ( ioiui :ill tlie glamor, all 
the mad hvsleri:i (hat have ni:ide
Fumerton’s (Featuring This
M ay Dress
/ Sale
y
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  16th, 1935
Kelownians filled the .fitnior H ig 
School Auditorium to capacity ot) 
Tuesday evening to see for themsclve 
vvliat a cast composed of young Univcr 
.sity of British Columbia .students conk 
<lo with a iday like Henrik Jbscn’.s 
rather morlnd "Hedda Gahler."
Whether or not they liked the dpma 
•or fully appreciated Ibsen's satirical 
'Onslaught on the iirudery of provincial 
life in the nineteenth century, they had 
nothing hut acclaim for the very ahlc 
presentation hj' a young amateur group 
•of a difficult piece of work. 
in looking around for a vehicle for 1735, 
the am'hitions University Players could 
have found m o re  pleasing .mediums 
through which to express their talents, 
but they have the satisfaction of hav­
ing done a difficult joh w’ell.
There were flaws, naturally. But it 
is notable that they were few. .Nncl 
tiie superb performance of Eunice 
Alexander, the 17-year-old girl in the 
title role, more than offset them. As 
Hedda Gahler, the neurotic bride. Miss 
Alexander dominated every situation in 
as fine an amateur portrayal the people 
of Kelow’tia have witnessed in a. long 
.-time. Upon the (|uality of her inter­
pretation rested, to a large degree, the 
.success or failure of the production, as 
around this characterization revolved 
*he whole story— that of a woman with
something—o f —a—morb id-outlOo lo-qn—life.
and-whose sole interest is moulding to 
tier will the men about her. Miss -Alex- 
binder succeeded to a commendable ex- 
tent in fulfilling the exacting demands 
•of her role, aided by exemplary eiiunc 
iation. ,
As George Tesman, Hedda s wor 
shipping hut easily swayed husband, 
who was too deeply concerned with 
bis projected contribution to literature 
to observe the drama going on about 
him, Stuart Keatc ,won his share of 
histrionic ’ honours. He would have 
been more convincing perhaps had he 
succeeded ju appearing a trifle older, 
but he provided what little comedy re­
lief there was. ^
.Audrey Phillips, as Mrs. Elvsted, in 
love with the brilliant Eilert Lovehortt 
who succumhccl to the uncanny influ­
ence of Hedda. had a difficult emotion­
al role which she carried o ff with a fine 
imderstaiiding. Several of her highly 
<lramatic scenes with the terrifvi’v,' 
Hedda demanded acting ability above 
the, mediocre^ and her talents amply 
siijiplied that demand.
The part of Judge Brack, the digni 
bed. suave villain of the piece, was 
bandied most capably by Hugh Palm­
er. whose inakc-up was aclmirahlv rea.t- 
istic. He made a fine contribution to
the drama. ------- ----------
As Miss Tesman. the aunt of Geor- 
Marjorie Griffin gave a sympathetic 
portrayal and a fine character study as 
:a gentle, lovalrle type of woman.
William Sargent’.s interpretation o 
b'.ilert Lovhorg, a difficult role to han­
dle successfully, was accomplished with 
a fine understanding of the demands 
o f the part, although a more experienc­
ed actornaturally could have tnade a 
more convincing contrihutioh. How- 
■ever. M r .  Sargent's portrayal wins 
commendation.
As Bcrtra, the maid, Marv. Moxim 
.made ,the miost of her part, giving a na­
tural characterizatjon.
Miss Dorothy Somerset, the (hre '̂tor 
of the play, is to be coiigratulatod upon 
Ihe success of the performance.
Protjerties were lent by Jones 
Tempest, Ltd.
S P E A K IN G  O F E C O N O M Y
M U N IC IP A L  
C IV IL  W A R
The ire of citizens who are not dir­
ectly engaged in retail merchandising is 
gradually rising at the prospect of the 
City being involved in expensive liti­
gation because factions of the husincss 
conimunity cannot .reconcile their dif­
ferences in regard to the hours of clos­
ing their premises. A t the instance of 
a petition, signed apparently by the re­
quisite majority of the licence-holders, 
and guided by the advice of the City 
Solicitor, the Council has repealed the 
Shops Regulation By-Law No. 624 
and has enacted No. 642, and now the 
threat is made of recourse to the courts 
to <iuash it.
Surely the merchants can settle their 
differences without exposing other tax­
payers to the risk of bearing heavy 
law costs over litigation which will 
make Kelowna ridiculous in the eyes 
of the rest of the province. The great, 
and largely unnecessary, outlay on the 
police enquiry is still a painiii! mem­
ory ■ for the taxibayers a:t large, and 
surely they do not want to repeat the 
experience of spending many thous 
ands of dollars to no useful purpose.
The Courier for many years past has 
urged consideration for employees and 
early closing, failing adoption of day­
light saving, and would be glad to see
gcneral*“agreemcnC-upoii—the—estahlish-
ment of 5.00 p.m. as the closing hour 
during the spring, summer and fall 
months, hut it is strongly opposed to 
aby coercive action through the courts, 
as the matter, in the name of common 
sense, is purely one for mutual com­
promise. And there is hound to he : 
reijcrcussion. as those who may persis 
in taking legal action will find that the 
l)iihlicit3' given them will work serious 
injur.v to their business owing to the 
natural resentment of the taxpa^^ers 
who ma.y have to pay the costs.
HORTICULTURAL  
SOCIETY
First Garden Drive Next Sunday
stniulhing went Intywire. 1 he cat was 
lot out of the h:ig— or the dimes out 
of (he letters—ami the newsiiaiters 
jxitmced gleefully upon their inty.
Up here in Canada we are showing 
them a thing or two in the chain letter 
g:ime. We are no itikers. W e slum a 
ineiisley dime and go after the dollar. 
I-Jight m>w, locally, wo have a legiti­
mate ehaiii circul.'iting, and the thing 
is coiuhicted largely by personal con­
tact. Why. yon can’t get a man to take 
your dollar unless you solemnly swear 
that .yon will get five other.s to mail 
buck atnecc. Break the chain, and 
Ill’ll have your friends calling von 
imsavoury names! Start a new one o 
onr own and you’re in danger ol ab- 
oluto ostracization!
»  »
B A R B A R A  S T A R T S  A  C H A IN
The plump little “ princess" Barbara, 
to whom we referred only a moment 
ago, is starting a chain too— a chain 
o f hushands. ^She promises to do so 
well at it that the. marrying maids ot 
-lollywood may lose their places on 
■front page. For Barbara has 
shown up all of them for speed m 
chantring husbands, something you 
lave to admire her for. There is »o
With only .Aimee Seiiqile M c l’herson, 
)r. Towiiseiid ;ind the lessor clntrac- 
ters left to earrv on— why,' Southern 
Giilifoniia will he but the shadow of 
itself. It needs the movies to conqilete 
the picture.
Californians, on your guard! The 
1‘ loritla iieril is ;i re:tl one this time!
>» If ♦
JO H N  B U L L  D R IN K IN G  LESS
&
tU ’ .Action Catholique. QuebeeJ
There are two advantages about ec- 
onomv; it teaches one to count, hut 
.above all to coiuiuer one's self, and the 
second is more important than thc- 
first. Ccrtainlj: it is an excellent thing 
to learn to count, coolly to calculate 
what can he done with a given sum and 
the best means of einplpying that sum 
to ;>et the m ost out of it. Three-quart- 
iT ''"o f those who find themselves in 
need, indeed in iioverty. coiild prob- 
■ihlv get out of it if they had learned 
to count, if thev had learned to resist 
being carried away by a momentary, 
am’ tiprensonahle desire. I f it needs 
nothing more than intelligence to es- 
Uihlish a luidget. will peuver is neces­
sary to stick to it and to make the nc- 
cessar.v sacrifices to balance it. Econ­
omy is a constant exercise for the \yUl 
ami the liest w;iy of training it and siih- 
<luin.g it. '
The first garden drive will be held 
next Sunday, Maj* 19th. The object of 
these drives is to enable pedple to^se.e 
the best country gardens, also to help 
the funds of the Society. Much of the 
apple blossoms will still he out next 
Sunday, making the drive especially at­
tractive, so cvorj’hody please try to go 
and take their friends, members or^non- 
nieinhers. -All kinds of gardens wilUb^ 
visited, large and smalk Some will be 
attractive for the mass-and quality o: 
'•tile flowers, others for their setting anc 
view. Tea will he served for a smal 
charge.
Those wishing to go should let one 
of the Committee or the Secretary 
(phone 113-L) know in time, so that 
arrangements can be made for the ne- 
cessari' transportation and tea.
Cars will he at W illits’ corner at 2.00 
p.m.' People making up their own 
parties and using their own cars niight 
join the remainder at the turning to 
the IHdorado Anns, Okanagan, Mis 
sion, at about 2.15 p.m.
Need O f Funds
The Society needs funds. Last year 
the mcmhershii) was only seventy-five, 
while a district of this size should have 
at least two or three hundred members 
yernon shows a good example in thi 
respect. .A necessary part of the work 
of all Horticultural Societies is flower 
shows and, in order to make these a 
success, good prizes must he given. 
Without the annual grant from the City, 
the prizes the Kelowna Society could 
give would onl\' he blue ribbons.
V’arions sng.gestions have been made 
for other activities, most of them tak­
ing the form of developing and plant­
ing some portion of the Park or other 
public property. The Horticultural 
Societv- seems the natural body to do 
these things, hut of all people amateur 
gardeners have the least time to spare. 
Members of the Society can and will 
help with the plants and the designing.
T o repeat,__the^S.ociet\3_necdsMund,s, 
ConiL- on this first drive and help along 
a little.. Join the Society, and heliJ
(Nelson Dail.y News)
In 1920 Great Britain’s drink hill w'as 
the siihKlanti.'il one of $2,(K)0,000,000 
Last year, accordini; to figures publish­
ed in the London Times, it was ,$1,145- 
000,000. In 14 years there was a drop 
of more tlian $800,(K)0,(X)0.
Old Joint Bull, quite clearly, is drink­
ing a lot less. Whether he has taken 
to new forms of relaxation, or of 
amusement, of is just tightening hi: 
belt in the matter of drink as in other 
things, the fact remains that the old 
"public house" is rapidly dying out, has 
become, in .some centres, almost non­
existent.
Perhaps the real reason is found in 
public education, in a campaign for 
temperance. The British, slow to go 
to extremes, have neveV troubled with 
prohibition, hut they have built up a 
system of control and regulation, have
H U N D R E D S  O F  N E W  O R G A N D Y ,  V O I L E ,  C R E P E  
S I L K ,  P .K .  V O I L E S  —  S U IT S  A N D  D R E S S E S
$4.95
$3.49
N E W  S IL K  P R IN T S  in dainty pastel fUiwercd ptittcrus for
afternoon wear; each ................................................................
F A N C Y  O R G A N D Y  D RESSES in »iew style collars
and sleeve (rim; May .Sale .......................................................
P O L K A  D O TS  A N D  P R IN T E D  V O IL E S  (P O  Q K  and J g 4  O 5  
short or long sleeve styles, sizes np to 40 • ^
P A S T E L  S H A D E  C R E P E  S IL K S  in a wonderful selection; 
three of these that will do you for a sinniner s wear.
M A Y  S A L E  P R IC E  .................................................................
P .K . V O IL E S  A N D  C A N D Y  S T R IP E S  that will look cool and Q C
keep crisp on tlic wannest days; M A Y  S A L E  .....................  "  _ .
C R E P E  M E SH  S U IT S  with wing collars, in •}(! coat styles, O  Q k
with new detail.s that women are demanding .........................
N E W  S P O R T E X  C R E P E  S U IT S  in two-piece style, in ^ 7
plain and figured; M A Y  S A L K  P R IC E  ............................  I
ciTT K  P R IN T E D  S U IT S  in two-tone elTecls; flowered and tel shtides; 
patterns that arc deliciite or dashing, to suit every 
personality; M A Y  S A L E  PRIC.l'. .......................................
SPORT A ND  HOLIDAY SUITS FOR  
MISSES AND  W OM EN
W H IT E  P .K . S K IR T S  with belt and button trim: May Sale, each ... 98c 
P R IN T E D  S P O R T  S U IT S  in check designs; coat and shorts; suit $3.49 
L A D IE S ’ W H IT E  A N D  B L U E  SLA C K S , sizes 14-20; May Sale, $1.25 
M IS SE S ’ P .K . S U IT S  with coloured top and white shorts; per suit $1.75
pretence. She lets you know how glad drinking more supervised and
sh ^ Y rto  get rid of the Georgian by 
taking a Danish count a few hours 
after the,divorce decree. A t least, that 
is the report at time of writing
Burdened by a 'lot of money (how 
would you like to he in .such a 
the personable five-and-ten heiress will
have a tough time finding the ideal 
husband. In the first place, there am t 
no such animal, and, in the second 
place, if there was, he could never sur­
vive the ordeal of living with a female 
Croesus. You and I  would have no 
objections to a hundred thousand or so 
in the dowrv— hut millions, disgrace-
; ' .  .  .
SO U N D  R E A S O N IN G
more respectable. This, with a steady 
pressure of temperance propaganda, 
with the propaganda resting upon na­
tional efficiency rather thkn upon mor­
als, appears to be making headway. 
It is the typical British way of doing 
things— and of doing them success­
fully.
T H E  USE O F  S IM P L E  W O R D S
a n n u a l  e n t e r t a i n m e n t
B Y jO : L O ’W N A“ B O Y -S eO U T ^
(Continued from Dage D
(St. Catharines Standard)
The hook, “ Crumbs Are Also Bread." 
written by Hon. Martin Burrell, librar­
ian, Ottaw'a, was reviewed in the Stan­
dard some time ago. A  recent article 
by the same writer in the Ottawa Jour­
nal has attracted attention, because 
therein with the most simple words of 
It was mj'̂  pleasure recently to report I the language, some of the most mov- 
the address given by Prof. Ira Dil- inpf passages of English literature were 
worth to the local Canadian Club. It  quoted.
is not often that I derive pleasure The Journal, for which the article 
from S p o r t in g  anybody’s addressThyas written, makes th^followm'fr^upt 
A fter all, it is work, just as doing the comment. . • • .
chores on the farm is .work. ,When T o  which it may be said that most 
the cow kicks over the full milkpail- writers are guilty of seeking for the 
any pleasure you might j?et out of hjjrhlights in words, the sport w riters  
milkin.g is spoiled. So it is w h en  a these days resort to slang—terrible to 
much-touted speaker falls as flat as a relate— letter writers to the newspaper 
Ijride’s first cake. You are left depres- do not hesitate to use grandiose verb- 
sed— and with a notebook full of four- iajre when they have it, and the reader 
syllable words. would he just as well satisfied at all
~ ' times if the meanin.g \vere made plain
in simple language easily grasped. In 
fact, the more simple the language, the 
plainer the meaning.
• • ♦
double file, fours and Y IJ ’res
diagonals and other f  ^ ê / gures 
to the music of the orches^a. all m ex 
cellent time and step. The 
proved to be quite an arduous one. as, 
when the marching came to an end. the 
Troop formed in extended order and 
went through various 
down" and other strenuous physical
exercises. t • 4.U
'A demonstration followed of meth­
ods of handling the victim of an^accid-
entri3lacing-anMmprovised-sphnt__upon
F'r&nlcly, the Cs-nacliciii Cluh some 
times'gets speakers so dry that I can 
hardly wait to get out to grab a ^m k. 
Few, of course, will admit it. They 
gush about the “ wonderful address, 
and if you ask them what the speaker 
had to say that Avas so wonderful 
they look blank and change the subiect. 
T would he guilty of this very same
B U R L E S Q U E  T O -B A R O N E S S
(Detroit Saturday Night )
■ -u Mil From $3 a day as a performer in a
thing W’cre It not for the „  ^cw  York burlesque house to heini;---- —  „ I'Jc I K o i nu u u :
the business of reporting, y , the prospective bride of oiie of Eur-
find out if a speaker does m ^ Qp '̂g .^ygaithiest men is a long shake up
put Avords together in p iras I the runway of life, but Rozelle Rolland
to the ear hut m ean ing less  Avheii re­
duced to cold pr in t
Ira Dihvorth^ came as a refreshing 
breeze in a scorched desert. He had a 
message and .he told it AVith all the 
impressive simplicity of a nian 
realh' has •something to say. His
has made it. And she has yet to see 
her eighteenth birthday.
Rozelle, in nothing but a coat of gold 
cn paint, appeared as the “ Golden 
Girl” in the Irving Place Burlesque 
theatre, N cav York, last winter. It Avas 
there that Nils T. (jranlund, the N.T'.G.
premises were folloAved by an indisput- yj j-adio, stage and night clubs, saAV 
able logic, and logic is simply the art From there her rise Avas a golden
of - “ reasoning justly.” While there | flash. A fter a Broadway debut and re-
was “ meat" in his every phrasC, 
spoke to proA^oke thought—-to _ set in 
motion rusty thinking machinery—  
rather than to present^ another of the 
cure-alls to a world AAuth an economic 
headache.
His talk on “Useful Education” made 
a profound impression. A ll of the
cord run in the Paradise cafe sh®. Avas 
chosen to go to London to appear , in 
Clifford W hitley’s Dorchester hotel 
floor shoAV.
Her practicall.v nude dance proved to 
l.ie a sensation in England and her 
■fame spread to the continent, draAvin.g 
thrill-seekers from Paris, Berlin anc
school teachers should have been there l^ome. . Among them Avas Baron Jean
to hear it.
A P P L E  B LO SSO M  F E S T IV A L
Enipain Avho came to see and was con 
ciucrecl at first sight. The Avcckling is 
set for the late .spring. It remains to 
he seen Avhose glitter rubs off more 
easih'.Down iri the Annapolis Valley, in 
the heart of picturesque Acadia, will he 
staged in June an Apple Blossom Fes 
tiA-al to commemorate the 302nd spring 
in AA'hich apple blossoms have bloomed.
It is said that the Eestwal has its 
roots in an ancient Micmac Indian 
ceremonv in honour of the Great Spir­
it’s hountv iit the sugar maple season— 
the Festival of the Sweet W ater Moon.
It is interesting to that Cana^ . personal goodness. To
oldest apple orchaul ' '  / . clay, the person Avho Avould not kill a Aa
 ̂ is looked upon merely as ignorant..The
T H E  M E N A C E  O F  <
T H E  H O U S E  F L Y
Different times, different mariners 
In mediacA'al days Avhen the black 
death, typhus, smallpox, and other 
\ irulent plagues Avere taken as a.matter 
of course, the phrase “ he Avould not 
kill a fly” AÂas invented as a very high
more.
An attractlvt- offer has been made 
for tlic scconcl drive. Avhich probably 
-AviU-l)c held in June, to finish np with 
a strawberry tea at one of the Okan- 
a: an Mission gardens. '
Pierre Martin, a French 
.■Xcaclia, aa'Iio imported, a dozen jmun.g 
GraA‘enstein trees from his native Noi- 
m,ancl\' in 16.33. But Icaa' of the Aes- 
cenclants of the hrench settlers will] 
witness the Apple Blossom h estival at 
Kentville as only a handful of them 
escaiiecl the tragic fate of the Acadians 
upon which Longfellow liasecl his 
poem “ Evangeline.” Even Kentville. 
the centre of the great orchard coun­
try. is thoroughly British, having been 
named after the Duke of Kent in the 
year 182C
house fly is world-wide in distribution 
and is notorious for the part it play.s 
in the dissemination of such dangerous 
diseases as typhoid, infantile diarrhoea 
tuberculosis, cholera,^ dysentery anc 
others. It breeds in filth of the most 
objectionable kind, and it is tolerated 
in maiiA- homes, and public eating plac 
es. The fly is a menace to public 
health owin.g to its habit of passing 
directly frcirii putrid filth to human 
food, carrA'ing Avith it bacteria anc
There-is 110 particnlar-point-in refersk-)ther—organism.s^uncl-^5ar.tidcs_oU.cle^
ring to our com))Ctitors in the composin.g organic matter on its hairy
times. Unless it has made us \Atuulcr legs, stickv feet, ami qnoutli
how many thousand marketing schem-
T w i l l  have been tried out in the Ok- parts. I  nclesirahle orgam- m. - may 
anagan Avhen the 302nd spring of apple also be conveyed to food m it.\excrcta 
blossoms is commemorated in tliis val- and regurgitated saliva (fly  specks).- 
I^yi 1 Grand Forks Gazette.
W H E R E  C A S H  T I W l ^ R T C ^ N ^ S
B E A T S  C R E D I T  -
e m p i r e  d a y  g y r o  t r a c k  a n d  f i e l d  M EET,
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D IT
M A Y  24th
h is ’ in ju red  le g  and c o n tr iv in g  an am ­
bulance out o f  tAVO bicycles, to which  
s tre tcher  bea r in g  the pat ien t  was 
ashed w i t h  much rope , and then  tAVO 
Scouts m ounted  the  Avheels and rode 
Duncl and round the hah in s u ^ ^ a  
sidcly c irc le  that th e  v ic t im  s head must 
have been  sp inn ing Avhen he w a s  re­
eased. . .
Next came a regular three-ring cir­
cus, Avith SAvinging ori the rings, tumb- 
ing and vaulting the horse going on 
simultaneously. Some of the gym­
nastic Avork Avas very smart and earned 
leartv applause. ^
Announced by Bob Hayrnan. a bull 
fight to the death Avas Avaged between 
Antonio Spaghetti and Dcim Pedro, 
Avith Antonio Macaroni as the referee. 
The hull. Avith tAvo Scouts operating •_ 
lis motive power, Avon out and lett 
the gallant toreador lifeless upon the 
field.
Human pyramid tableaux were aU
tractively-~lIosed, incliidmft kthe ■
OAV.” “ Three Chairs, The Arch, 
pillars of Hercules” and others.
Scoutmaster Pettman and Troop 
Leader Hayrnan gave a good account 
of themselves in a piano duet entitled 
“ On the Trail.” Avith effects descrip­
tive of a cayuse travelling along a 
mountain path. .
A  weird Indian ghost dance, with 
tom-tom accompaniment, followed.
Written by Mr. W . B. Bredin and 
originally presented at the Scout en­
tertainment in 1928, an ^ m s in g  play­
let entitled . “ Across the Tea Cups— A 
Comedy of Manners” was revivedOiy a 
company of six Scouts, including Cam­
eron Maddin. Billy Millar Bdl Ward.' 
Dave Chapman, HoAvard Patterson 
and Jim Tostenson, who, to the huge 
joy of their fclloAV Scouts all had to 
essaA' female impersonation aiid tiev 
managed Avonderfully Avell. The play 
is rendered tAvice. first as representing
a rcallv polite afternoon tea party, at
Avhich hostess and guests are all highly 
conventional and preserve their 
tcous demeanour even AÂ en .one ot tlir 
ladies Avhen singing (by request) does 
so terribh- off key.- In the .second ren­
dering. hoAvcA'cr. a spade i.s a spade, 
and hostess and • guests _ alike franklv 
say what thev really think about the 
tea. the singing and. each other ‘tener- 
allv, Avhile the little girl guest Avho Ayas 
so (|uiet and Avell Iiehaved in the firs 
version lets terrific a'cHs out of her 
at intervals and sAvipes cake, at every 
possilile opportunitA;. The tea aviikIs 
Up in i^cncral Ijeclevilmcnt all round.
The la.st number Avas provided liy 
the Old Scouts, Avho sang a number 
of old favourite choruses While seated 
round a camp fire with the lights in 
the body of the.hall turned out.
At the conclusion. Scoutmaster Pett-
.man thanked„th.e aud icnce_iqr_their
H a i l  I n s u r a n c e
M r. V a n  Zile, Special H a il Insurance A gen t, w ill be  in  
the K e low n a  D istrict from  M a y  18th to 25th. W ith  m any  
years’ experience in the H a il Insurance business, M r. Vlan 
Z ile  w ill be  here to  fu lly  explain a H a il Insurance Po licy
and m ake suggestions for covering your 1935 crop.
For an appointment phone 217 or write to
M cT A V IS H -&  W H ILU S , LIMITED
T H E  P I O N E E R  H A I L  A G E N T S  
R E A L  E S T A T E  I N S U R A N C E
E M P IR E  D A Y  G YR O  TR AC K  A N D  F IE L D  M EET, M A Y  24th
S L A B  W O O D  S P E C U L
F o r  one m on th  w e  w il l  sell ou r la rg e  s ize  g reen  slabs fo r
$1.00 PER RICK
' F L U M E  L U M B E R
P in e , fir  and a lim ited  am ount o f  cedar flum e lu m ber cut to
3'^our specifications.
Millwork, Box Shook, Lumber and Veneer Containers
S . M .  S i m p s o n *  L i m i t e d
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O. Box 452
pa tronage  and iuA'ited all to rem ain  for 
the dance which fo l lo w e d ,  o f  Avhich a 
num ber availed  thenijselvcs. Refresh­
m ents  Avcrc se rved  bA"̂  the m em bers  o f 
the L a d ie s  A u x i l ia ry ,  and an en joyab le  
t im e Avas spent.
C O M M E N C IN G  T U E S D A Y , M A Y  21st
■  f
Kelowna Retail Stores w ill close 
at 5.30 p.m., excepting Thursdays 
at 12 noon and Saturday evenings 
at 9.30.
S t o r e s  W i l l
till 9 . 3 0  p.m., T H U R S D A Y , M ay  
23rd, preceding Victoria Day.
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S ’ B U R E A U .
Y
THUKSDAY, MAY 16th, 1936
N e w
C l o s i n g  H o u r s
t'onimfiu'iiiK Tuesday next we vvijl le- 
„,;,in open till 5.30 p.ni., exceptiuK 
riMirsdays. till 12 o’clock noon, ami 
Satiirclay evenings till 9.30 o clock.
PIC K LES
Home ma.le slocks are getting low imw 
and lor those who must have then 
)>ickles we have a nice variety, 
l.ilihy’s Sweet (ilierkins;
1 2 -0 /.. hottles, each ........ y
J.ihh./s Sweet Mixed;
10-oz. hottles, each ..........
l.ihhy’s Sweet Mustard;
lO-o/. hottles, each ..........
Heinz Sweet Mixed;
iiiediinn hottles; each ......
Heinz Sweet (iherkins,
medinni hottles; each ......
Jleinz Sweet Mustard;,
luediinn hottles; e:ich ......
Jleinz Sour Mixed;
niediuin hottles; each ......
Heinz White Onions;
inediinn hottles; each ......
Heinz Sweet Mixed;
35-oz. hottles; each ..........
Jleinz Sweet Mustard,
35-OZ. hottles; each ..........
Jleinz Midget Glierkiiis;
J2-OZ. hottles; each ....-.....
Raiiihow I’ ickles, economic^ gahim
tins, sweet or sour;
l>er tin ................................
S W E E T  PE A  SEED
J.arge envelopes, each containing si.x 
named Spencer varieties—
JHufTv Ruffles— cream pijik.
Joan■Ryder-black-seeded white.
Mary I ’ickford— salmon pink.
Povverscourt— imre lavender.
J^oval Scot— rived sprlet.
Youth— pink on white ground
The collection 
for ................
WANT ADVTS.
Spcti.il Teiuis I'ot Cash
I'l M ( . nl-< 1" I liiir " f  five wiinls or less, cach 
i„.,, Ilioii. Mmiimim cliarKi', Iwriity  cent*.
(I .M ilnol on <M<lii (ir tiy plionc. fifteen cent* 
l „ ,  Inn oi fiv. uonl'* or .acli  insertion.
Mniiimmi cliaiKe. dni’ y
Ill, in la id  !■* no.-c'.sary. as the cost
,,l liooKini.' aii'l lo l in tini: lor lliese niimtl oil- 
\,.|li.,,m, u'd d  iinilr out of inoportum to 
l ln ir .■innninl.
Vo , ,-.|M,in.iliililv are,.in,-,I f,.r d  i ors in .ailvcrt- 
iM in, I'll-, i . d  ivi.l !>)■ I- Ieiitlonr.
,S A L E — M iBcella iieoua
I'O R  S A M v  - New saddle from hhig- 
l.aiid, pigskin tliroughout; leathers 
Old irons. V. Horn. Armstrong. 41-lc
I'OR SALh:— 3,()()(). or portion, escrow 
diares 'I'wo Ih'others Valley (mid 
.Mines. Ltd.. 25c lur share. Apply. No 
lO.'i. Courier. 40-2p
S l'P P O R  r HO.Ml'- IN D U S T R Y — Ice 
delivered to any part of the city daily, 
’rices given on season s re<|Uirements, 
hy the month or lij' the pound. IT  B. 
Biirtch. )dione 7(i.______ _________
BUY your old newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
tmunds for 25c. Useful in many ways.
44-tic
h'OR S A L E — Counter sales check 
liooks, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents cach; three for 25c. Courier 
Office.   32-tfc
E X C H A N G E _____________
W IL L  TR.M )!*: 80 acres. H) imiiroved, 
on main liigluvay. vicinity iiiarlcct 
town, mining, for small Okanagan 
farm. Steve Bandrcvich, R.R. 1. ITince 
(ieorge, B. (.’. 40-^p
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
\,VE B U Y , sell or exchange household 
goods of everv description. Call and 
•ee us. JO N ES & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
50c S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
F r id a y  and S a tu rd a y  
SPECIALS
Iodized or Regal Salt; lO c
-\)er-carton-................. —...... .
B. C. Granulated Sugar; 3 0 C
5 pounds for - .......................
Pancake Flour— Aunt 
Jemima; per package 
Evaporated Milk, all kinds,
per tin - ................. - —.
Canned Cauliflower,
regular 25c tins; cach .....
Boneless Chicken, Nabob;
no skin; per tin ..... ......
Honiene Liquid Cleanser;
per bottle —...... ................••
Carbolic Soap, Watson’s 
English; per cake
KX PLR Ih :N C E l) stenographer wishes 
]>art or full time work; references. 
No. 106, Courier. 41-lp
OUR RAISIN BREAD
ANNOUNCEMENTS
■̂ifl•■̂ •ll rriits pi-r line, cacti iil.sci t io i i ; mill- 
iiMiiiii cliaiec, an ccimi. <'1111111 five wont* 
lo line. I ‘;acli iiiiliat ami itioiip uf not 
iiioic lliaii five fiBurca count* a* a mronL 
lilac k-facc type, like tlii»: ao cent* per line.
W H A T  ARE THOSE 
GIANT FOOTPRINTS?
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN OKCHARD15T
R A C E  R IV B
R A LLS ' DAS’— Keep June 3rd tip- 
cii for ammal s|»orls and dance at 
Rnllaiid. 41-lc
• t* •
Dr. Matliisoii. dciitisN W illits’ Block, 
tele|)lione 89. 49-tfc
* * *1
.MAS' 24th. Empire Day h'ield and 
I raek .Meet, I ’et Parade and W hirl­
wind Wind-up, under ansiiiees Gyro 
Cliil). 29-2c
CARD OF T H A N K S
The relatives of the late Mr. M. J. 
Curls wish to thank all friends and 
iieiglihonrs for kind expressions of 
symiiathy sent them in their recent 
great sorrow, and also for the iiiaiiy 
heantifnl flowers received. 41-lc
CAR D OF T H A N K S
Mr. :md, Mrs. l.nckett and family 
wish to thank all their friends for 
symiiathy sliowii them in the sail loss 
of their son and brother. 41-lp
CARD OF T H A N K S
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Watts :nid 
Joan wish to express their appreciation 
for the kind expressions of sympathy 
and the many floral tributes during 
their recent bereavement at the loss 
of \''ietor. 41-lp
M AR R IAG ES
Avendcr— Currie
,\ (|nict wedding was performed at 
the United Church Manse, Glemi Av- 
enne, on Saturday evening, May 11th, 
when .Miss Betsy Cnrric and Mr. 
I'raiu is Peter .Wender. both of Kelow­
na. were united in marriage hv the 
Rev. W. W. McPherson.
Hewlett— Currie
A quiet wedding took place at the 
United Church, Kelowna, on Tuesday 
evening. May 14th, when Miss Roberta 
Jean Currie and Mr. Edwin Francis 
Hewlett, both of Kelowna, were united 
in marriage hy the Rev. W . W . Mc­
Pherson.
LOCAL &  PERSONAL
A N O T H E R  D E C O R A T IO N
FOR MR. W : E. CROOKES
Jubilee Medal Is Added To Twelve 
Other Honours
22c iA:'":. 65c  
$1.25
b a k i n g  P O W D E R
Nabob Brand, contains only phosphate, 
bi-carhonate of soda and staich.
12-rOZ. 2J.2-lh.
■ tin   tin,
5 - lb .
No fkllcn cakes when yon use "Nabob’
C H O C O LA T E  BARS
W e have just received two brand new 
lines of Paulin Chambers that are 
hum-diggers!
d o u b l e  DECKERS--Nougat cen­
tre with marshmallows dipped i n ^ o -
colate and covered with cocoa- C ^  1 
nut— and - double - deckers; each. V  V  
t h e  19th H O L E — A piece of water 
ice biscuit deeply covered with good,, 
pure dipping chocolate— a real satisfy­
ing “ something” when-you reach 
that hole. Large cakes, each 
O L IV E ^ O IL
Napoleon— extra virgin— mme better. 
For vour health take a tablespoonful 
■after'meals every day. T ry  it in trmt 
juice. You will learn to enjoy it.
r - 3 0 g ‘f;;“ '5 0 c ^ ^ “ -9 0 c l
; s r s i . 6 5
. Marca Garibaldi, extra fine Olive Oil 
from Rivierar“Italy.- ^
■64I0Z. (tr 9ft $2.25
L O A F
T O D A Y
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to call.
The' Home of Everything 
Good That Is Baked !
m m
tms
Andge''nis, made in Italy 
appetizer;. 2-oz. tubes, no 
waste; each ........... ..........
$ 1 . 2 0  , i . „
A N C H O V Y  PASTE
A  delicious
25c
T O M A T O  PAS'TE
Baratla Conserve“ Pasqnmo’ —  9 ^ ^  
choice quality; per tin
K L IM
Powdered whole milk, .guaranteed pure
and free from preservatives. When kept
tightlv covered will keep mdcnmtely. 
Is quite soluble in cold water— cm i^n- 
ient to pack when on the trad.
Per 1-11). tin ------
a re  invited  fo r  certa in  
S tru ctu ra l A lte ra tio n s ' S tu c­
co  W o rk , P a in t in g  and 
K a lsom in in g
to  be (lone at the
BOARD OF TRADE  
BUILDING
F u ll particu lars o f  the w ork  
to he done and specifications 
he obtained from  the
S E C R E T A R Y ,
Board o f  T ra d e , 
K e low n a , B . C.
T en d e rs  imist he in the 
hands o f  the S ecre ta ry  hy
M av 20th.
41-lc
Mr. W . E. Crookes, of Kelowna, has 
received notification through the Old 
Contemptibles Association that he has 
been awarded the K ing’s Jubilee medal.
Addition of this distinction to the 
war and other honours already gained 
by Mr. Crookes makes him one of the 
most decorated men in Canada under 
the rank of general. The list is a f o r ­
midable one.
.-\s a boy— be is still on the right side 
of fifty—-Mr. Crookes served in the 
Imperial forces in the South African 
-VV-ar^a n d—was-  ̂a wa r d ed—th c—Q neeiiis, 
medal. Proceeding on service to India, 
he received the medal for the expedi­
tion to Thibet, the Indian Fr-r>ntier 
medal of 1908 and the K ing’s Coron- 
atiqn medal for the Delhi Durbar in 
1910. Then came the Great War, in 
which he served with such conspicnons 
gallantry that he earned no fewer than 
seven separate decorations, includiim 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal, the 
Bar to that medal (constituting an ad­
ditional decoration), the Military 
Medal, the Belgian Croix de Guerre, 
the British” General Service Medal, the 
1914 Mons Star with bar and rosette, 
and the Victory medal. To  those dis­
tinctions, worn on the left breast,  ̂ i.s 
now to be added the K ing’s Jubilee 
medal. And on the right breast^ he 
wears what is one of the proudest and 
noblest of rewards, the medal of the 
Royal Humane Society for. life saving, 
bestowed upon him for an heroic act in 
India.
In all, counting the D.C.M. and Bar 
as two, Mr. Crookes’ medals now nnni- 
ber thirteen. Long may the gallant 
soldier live to wear them!.
.Mrs. (h in ge Coles letinneil Iasi 
ueel< from .Moiitre;il, her foiiiu ! Iioiiie. 
when' she .siieiit a visit.
.Mrs. (ills Lvoiis. of \aiieonver. is 
visiting her parents. .Mr. and Mis.
R. I-.. D ella il. I'dhel .Stn-el.
.Mr. and Mrs. .\ithnr Dav left on 
Tuesday on .1 trip to .Soitl.-unl. I ho' 
will visit relatives vn route across the 
eoiitiiient, .and will sail Iroin .Moiitie.il.
The maiiv friends of .Mr. 1'. R. I'-- 
DeHart will he glad to learn that the 
latest Imlletiii reganling Ins health 
slates ‘'condition nmeh improved to­
day.”
Miss Margaret Eiimertoii retnnied 
oil Sunday from a three weeks holid.iv 
in l.-ethhridge and ( algarv. hhe w.is 
accomiiaiiieil hy Miss Ornia I'limertoii, 
of Pciitictoii.
Mr. 'r. G* Norris. K.C., left (>n .Mon­
day for X'icloria, where he will disciiss 
with the Provincial Marketing Board 
details of iiroposcd produce iiiarkctiiig 
sclicmes, 011 which he is an antlioi ity.
yXmoiig the patients in the Kelowna 
General Hospital is Dave (.liaimiaii, 
Jr., who was uiieratcd on for aiipeiidi- 
citis on ’fnesday. He is doing well ami 
his many friends wish him a speedy 
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson, fonn- 
erly of Craig Lt<>dge, Lillooct, have ac­
quired tlu! f'Mdorado .\rms hotel at 
Okanagan Mission, which will be oi)- 
ened for business niuler tlieir mamige- 
ment on .) nne 1st.
Rev. VV. W . McPherson left on 
Tuesday for Vaiiconver. where he is at­
tending the animal sessions of the Bfh" 
ish (iohnnbia Conference of the United 
Church, which oiiened in S't. Andrew’s- 
AVesley Church yesterday morning.
yXmongst awards of the King’s Jnl)- 
ilee medal announced after May 6th is 
that to His Honour Judge J. D. Swan­
son, of the County Covirt of Yale. It 
is an interesting coincidence that the 
Judge is celebrating this year the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his appoint­
ment to the bench.
Mr. Alan Black, of the Hudson’s 
Bav Company, Vancouver, i.s visiting 
his mother, Mrs. H. B. Everard, while 
on a holidav in the city. On Tuesday, 
Mr. Black demonstrated his ability as 
a fisherman by hooking in Okanagan 
Lake a Kamloops beauty weighing 
14)4 pounds, the landing of which oc­
cupied two hours, h'ishing with Mr. 
Clifford Renfrew, he caught the big 
trout off Jones’ boat house.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Burns le ft this 
morning for Bellingham, to attend, the 
Rotary Conference of District No. 1, 
May 19th to 21st; From there thev will 
proceed to Portland, east to Salt Lake 
City and points through the central 
States, returning via the Canadian route 
about July 15th. During their ab­
sence Mr. Roy Pollard, w ill be in 
charge of the Imperial Oil station here.
The death took place at her resid­
ence at Colqnitz, in the suburbs of V ic­
toria, on Sunday, May 12th, of Mrs. 
J^ephine N7^Glassr~aged—eighty—fivCr 
widow of the Rev. E. B. Glass, pioneer 
Methodist missionary amongst the 
Cree Indians at Battle Creek, Alberta, 
who, after his superannuation, owned 
and operated an orchard in the K e l­
owna district for a number of years, 
selling his property and leaving for the 
Coast about fifteen years ago. Mrs. 
Glass, who was a native of Ohio, is 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Marv N. 
Gardner, of Victoria, and Mr.s. Marie 
C. Bowen, of Berkeley, Cal., and sev­
eral nephews and nieces.
All Headed For The Gyro Field And 
Track Mcct,*May 24th
I Liv e yi'ii seen the giant footprints 
impriiili'il mi the .--iilewalks on Bernard 
.Asemie;-' If ymi have a quick and ac- 
eiirate e\e ymi ma>- liiiil yourself in 
possession of two tree passe.s to the 
(iyro  Track and hield Meet on May 
24lli. .\ml here is why. Three of these 
fuotpriiils are slightly different from 
the othei's and the h'lKS'l' THRlyl*. 
l»ersons who liiul them and correctly 
report their location will each receive 
two passes which will .•idiiiit lliem to 
the Track Meet and also the Whirlwind 
V\'iiid-iip ill the .Scout Hall.
I'iiid the three footiirints and report 
their location to the i^add Garage. 
Don't delay I There are plenty of sharp- 
eyed people ill Kelowna, hut prove 
vourself the exiiert tracker. lieiiienibcr, 
i-eport the location of all three to the 
.add Garage.
L A D Y  LEG ISLATO R
EAKS H ER E
RUTLAND
F U N E R A L  OF ^
L A T E  MR. M. J. CURTS
N O T E
W e will remain open next Thurs­
day. May 23ril. till 9.30 p.m., pre­
ceding the holiday (Empire Day).
W e’re here to give service and do busi­
ness. —  W e thank you!
—  Business Is Service —
Phones 30 and 31 
K E L O W N A , B. C.
'la Ea Q j a j a .
Q D Q . BB S B B  B a
T O  B U IL D E R S  A N D  
C O N T R A C T O R S
TENDERS
T em ler .s  for s tu cco in g  m ain 
I lo.spital Building, p a in tin g  
tr im m ers  and sm all structu r­
al alterations w il l  be receiv-, 
cd b y  the undersigned up to 
noon  on M a v  2ath.
Specifications can be had on 
ai)plicafit)n to:—
W . B. H UG H ES-G AM ES,
Secretary,
Kelowna Hospital Society.
The attendance at the, funeral of the 
late -Mr. Michael John Curts, highly es­
teemed and respected resident of K e­
lowna for forty-two year.s. who passed 
awav on Wednesday^ Alayv 8th. was 
very lar.ge. First United Church being 
liiicd almost to capacity for the service 
on Fridayi  ̂ afternoon. Rev. W. W . 
McPherson officiated, payin.q an clo- 
(|uent and cordial tribute to the line 
moral qualities of -Mr. Curts and to 
the splendid service, he had rendered 
to tlie church, especially amongst the 
young ijeople. J liC hymns sun.g were 
No. 519 and No. 663, ' ‘Abide with me.” 
Tlie casket, .\yhich was coveredwith 
beautiful floral tributes, was borne by 
follow-members of St. George’s Lodge, 
No. 41, A.E'. & A.M., Bros. D. Chap­
man, W. Hang, E. Day’, Geo. S. 
McKenzie, H. A. Blakeborough and J. 
Lcathley. The last rites at the Kelow­
na Cemetery were performed with the 
impressive ceremonial of the Masonic 
order, about seventy members of the 
Lodge taking part, while the ritual was 
recited by Worshipful Bro. J.. F. 
Bnrno. A t the conclusion, the breth­
ren tiled past the cvergrccn-lined grave 
and' dropped into it another sprig of 
evergreen .which each wore.
The average value per acre of oc­
cupied farm lands in the various pro­
vinces of Canada in 1934, including im­
proved and unimproved land together 
with dwelling houses, barns, and other 
farm buildings, is reported as; P.E.I., 
$34; Nova Scotia, $27; New Bruns 
wick, $24: Quoliec, $34; Ontario. $41. 
Manitoba, $17; Saskatchewan, $16: A l­
berta. $16. and British Columbia, $60.
In Canada, according to the latest 
computation, the consumption of eggs 
per person every vear is placed at 360; 
in the United States, 260; and in Great 
Britain, 158.
On Thursday cveniiig last, , over 
tw'cnty’ people attended , the annual 
meeting of the Rutland Athletic Club 
in y\. W . Gray’s packing house. Due 
to the unavoidable absence of Mr. A. 
AV. Gray, the Vice-President. Mr. Geo. 
Reith, occupied the chair. He recalled 
the (Tlub’s progress during the past 
vear and pointed out that until bcttei 
playnng facilities were available the 
laskethall players would never have a 
chance in the final "])laypffs.” He also 
said that the representative baseball 
team had brought back the cup from 
the Lumby’ sports last July.
Upon .the election of officers, the re­
signing President was replaced bv Mr. 
h'rank Snowscll, with Mr, -A. E. Harri­
son as Vice-President. Mr,. Ken 
Bond was unanimously’ re-elected Sec­
retary-Treasurer. The Club shows a 
deficit of over $20, but with the com­
ing baseball season it is hoped that this 
will be easily made up. ^
It was decided that the R.A.C. shoulc 
sponsor the local retiresentative base- 
lall team. Uniforms will be borrow­
ed from the Adanac • Baseball Club 
when the team plays in the exhibition 
games. It was decided that this team 
should play at least four exhibition 
games during the season. .Already, the 
Club is assured of several games with 
teams in the International League.
A t the Anglican Jumble Sale, held on 
Wednesday at the Rutland Hall, the 
liet proceeds exceeded over $60.
»  * *  '
There were over twenty men at the 
regular monthlv meeting of the local 
A.O.T.S. Club. ’ A  splendid supper pre­
ceded the business meeting. The 
Young Ladies Club catered at the af­
fair. Members of the Kelowna -A. O. 
T. S. Club were in attendance and-fol-, 
lowing the meal initiated the local of­
ficers to their new posts. Dr. M. P. 
Thorpe wais in charge of the ceremon­
ies. Following this service, a nuinher 
of humorous 2-minute speeches \vere 
made which caused much merriment. 
It was decided that the next .A.O.T.S. 
meeting should be held on the second 
Tuesday in June, due to the baseball 
gajnes that will he held on the regular 
iTfeeting night. The next meeting will 
be “ visitors’ night,” and all menibers 
arc urged to bring a friend.
(Continued fromVPaKC 1)
The mail who wins may have becin 
counted out several times, but he did 
not hear the referee.ji
nut helped llie w’orker. It had put its 
inventions to the service of profit and 
not of huniaiiily. A'et science was not 
poimlar today with capitalism.^ as it 
made iiroduction too easy'. The idea of 
capitalism now was to revert to hand 
ahum- and to get away from inachin- 
gry, so as to create an artificial scarc­
ity’. The Vancouver tknincil of Women 
was seeking to encourage the handi­
crafts idea, spinning, carding and weav­
ing as in days long gone by. This Mrs. 
Steeves termed an “ asinine idea.” Han­
dicrafts. she declared, should merely be 
eisure-filling occupations after all needs 
lad been satisfied hy modern methods 
of production and proper means of dis­
tribution. Such ideas were part o f the 
old theory of the virtue of working by 
“ sweat of the brow,” which w’as laud­
ed most hy those who had never shed 
a drop of sweat in their lives.^ Machin­
ery was far from a curse; it was a 
jlessing to mankind when properly 
landled so as to be a means of release 
roni useless drudgery and the obtain­
ing of time for the better things of life 
and for culture.
Douglas credit and other panaceas 
were airily dismissed by Mrs. Steeves 
as simply devices to retain the capital­
istic system, ’riie bulk of profits did not 
go back into con.sumption but into 
more production, more machinery, 
more manufacturing facilities, so long 
as there appeared to be any profit in 
sight.
Then there were those who sought 
to restore prosperity through public 
works. By the issue of large amounts 
of currency’, roads, bridges and public 
juildings would be constructed. This 
was only a temporary and artificial 
method of dealing with the problem. 
When all the streams were bridged and 
all the other w ork  done, the whole 
problem would have to be faced once 
more.
It was said that it would be possible 
to give larger mothers’ and old age 
pensions, but these were merely forms 
of public charity and provided a mis- 
efalDleVpittairce;— aud“ thĉ —non-owning 
people would have to fight for every 
crumb insjead of obtaining their share 
of production as their right.
Referring to education, Mrs. Steeves 
asked what had it been able to do for 
the young men in the relief camps, 
many of whom had an excellent edu­
cation, yet hud no prospects and no 
lopc for. the future. Today, education 
lad no meaning whatsoever because of 
the exiistiiig social sy.stem. Today, 
ife offered to many of their young men 
nothing Ijetter than life in a slave 
camp.
As for social services, Mrs. Steeves 
declared that she loathed charity a'y' 
considered it degrading. The poor did 
not want their problems solved
through charity but through social jus 
tice. Then they too would be able to 
give service to the nation. The out­
standing problem today was poverty. 
Social investigators were sent to the 
homes of the poor to study them and to 
ascertain if they , were sub-normal. She; 
had told Hon. Dr. W eir that he should 
send investigators to the splendid re­
sidences on Shaughnessy. Heights, 
where useless women had their child­
ren looked after by servants, adding, 
amid shrieks of laughter, “ I don’t be­
lieve many of them ever washed a 
diaper.” 1 , , • ,
There were people who , admitted 
that the principles of Socialism were 
good but would not vote C.C.F. be-, 
cause they claimed that all the details: 
of the economic plan of the latter were; 
not fully worked' ouy Such people, 
lacked courage and vision.
A  socialistic sy’stem would not toler­
ate people.being idle who could work, 
but would not expect those loo young., 
too old, or unfit, to work. On the other; 
hand, it would, be a good thing for 
many parasites to be put to work.
The C.'C.F. did not vision any impbs. 
sible Utopia and realized that there 
would be recurring problems, but be­
lieved that they, could gradually evolve 
to a higher plane. The C.C.F. way 
was gradual, reasonable evolution; 
That was where they parted company 
with the Communists. There was much 
that was good in Communism but._ in 
advocating the use of force to bring 
alaout a change, they would have to 
rely upon force to maintain the new’ 
system, and force was not consonant 
with the ideas of. Socialism.
It was not only for the material sec­
urity that would be provided through 
t^eir economic system, that she was a 
Socialist, but bc’"'iise she wanted more 
than that—beauty as well as bread. 
Until the bread and butter problem 
was solved, it would not be possible to 
free mankind for the better things of 
life.
In concluding, Mrs. Steeves urgeci 
all to get together and to lay the found.- 
ations of the new social order. I f  all 
thinking people would come togethe;- 
they could do it. she declared. Thev 
should get behind their C.C.F. candi­
date, who, she was sure. w'oErd be the 
new member for ALalc. and thus belt) 
to liring aliout the establishment of a
co-operative commonwealth.
T h e  M o s t  P o p u l a r
R e d i n g o t e s
$ 1 3 . 9 5
D r e s s e s , r e d i n g o t e s  and j a c k e t  o u t f i t s
are n o w  here  In n ew  assortm en ts . S m art n ew  R ed iri- 
go tes  w ith  s ilk  crepe p rin ted  dresses and coats o f , sheer.
W H I T E  A N D  P A S T E L  J A C K E T  D R E S S E S  fo r  the
h ot sum m er d a y s ; all n ew  s ty le s ; $ 12.95
/White D resses
/. fo r  th e  24th o f  M a y  an d  the M u s ica l 
F e s t iv a l are  here  fro m  w h ich  t o  choose, . . . . .
C h ild ren ’s W h ite  A/"oile D resses, fro m  8 to 12 yea rs  ; long ' 
s leeves  and sm ocked  e ffe c ts ;
— - w — T—
M isses ’ R a y o n  and S ilk  D resses  o f  Q9 95 “  $4.95
w h ite ;  n ew  s ty les  .... ^
^ u n t M
P H O N E  361 - K E L O W N A ,  B . G.
E M P I R E  D A Y  T R A C K  &  F I E L D  M E E T ,  M A Y  24th
NOTICX
Kelowna Growers* Exchange 
8% Dehentures
D U E  O N  M A R C H  31st, 1945 
o r  ca llab le  on  th ir ty  d a ys ’ notice.
N o t ic e  is h e reb y  g iv e n  to  the a b o ve  D eb en tu re  H o ld ­
ers th a t a ll th e  a b ove  D eben tu res  are ca lled  fo r  p aym en t 
on o r  b e fo re  25th M a y , 1935, in  accordance w ith  th e  p ro ­
v is io n  in  the T ru s t  D eed  w h ich  en tit les  the T ru s te e  to  ca ll 
these D eben tu res  on  th ir ty  days n o tice .
H o ld e rs  are h e reb y  n o tified  th a t a fte r  25th M a y , 1935, 
no fu rth e r  in teres t w il l  be  . p a id  o n 'th e ir  D eben tu res. T h e y  
are requ ested  to  hand in th e ir  D eben tu res  to  th is  C om pa n y  
fo r  paym en t.
O K A N AG AN  LOAN &  INVESTMENT  
TRUST COM PANY
•T ru s te e  - - K e lo w n a , B. C,
Creed of Success
T liclieve in the goods I sell.
I  believe in the firm for which I
work. . , , 1 ■
I believe in my colleagues and help­
ers. . ,,
I believe in efficient business meth­
ods.. . . ,
I believe in the efficacy of printer s
ink.
1 believe that truth is an asset.
I believe that when I make a sale L  
must make a friend.
And I believe thatwhen I part with 
a man I must do it in such a way that 
when he sees me again he will he glad 
—and so will I.
I believe in the hands thqt work and 
in the brains that think. Amen.
K E L O W N A  C IT Y  P O U N D
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
10 of " T h e  Pound By-Law ,” that one 
dark bay mare, white stripe down fore­
head, wearing halter, with foal at foot, 
was impounded in the Pound kept by 
the undersigned at the cast half of 
propertj’ described, as Reg. Plan B181, 
Kelowna, B. C., on Friday. Mav 10th, 
Jil35 ■
If not claimed by .Saturday, May 
25th, the marc will be sold from the 
said Pound at 1 p.m. on that date.
JAC K  p o w i c :k .
Poi'uidkecper.
. J9atcd at Kelowna, B. C., this 15tb 
day of .May, 1935. 41-lc
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THE KBI^OWlfA COURIKR AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, MAY 16th, 1935
W e e k
1: L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  
E D IT O R
t h r o u g h o u t  C A N A D A
M A D E  IN  C A N A D A  M E R C H A N D IS E
E v e r y  K E X A L L  P ro d u c t is so ld  w ith  a P o s it iv e  M o n ey
Back Guarantee.
A  NEW TREATMENT
W o rk s  F ou r W a y s  T o  R e lie v e  A c id  S tom ach
"  .d id  n .  tew. .ninu.c,.
h!^o;,,,t".<  l-'ds, Vou uwe yoursdt trial o ( tlu. rd .d ,
Y O U  W IL L  GET IT  AT
p. B. w iu r r s  & CO., l t d .
t h e  r e x a l l  d r u g  s t o r e
P H O N E  19 K E L O W N A . B .C .
e m p i r e  d a y  t r a c k  .&  F I E L D  M E E T ,  M A jT _ 2 4 ^
--------- %
i :   :I* ♦
+  +  +  +  +  +
Ie x p e r i m e n t s  o n  a n i m a l s  
d u r i n g  c a n c e r  r e s e a r c h
Kdovviia, 15.. 
May i-5.
1 'I'o tlic l*’dilor.
Ki-lowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
l•■.lH•lose<l are extracts presciitmi.r ll«e 
iKif’ t of a eirenlar sent recently l>v the 
I Aiili-Viyiseetion I.eaK'ie of ( aiiada at 
Montreal to Seiialor.s, Meiniters of 
I’arlianient and most Mayors in ( aii- 
ada, wliieli appears to me to l)roaeli 
considoratioiis of sneh Keneral inleicst 
and even national imiuirtancc that I 
should Kcatefnlly aiM)rociafe yonr re- 
priiitin>< these extracts in d he tm iner.
Yonrs faithfully,
R. .'\. Ph'.ASh:
A C T IV IT IE S  
O F  B O A R D
O F  T R A D E !
P O U N D  D IST R IC T  A C T
C O R N
F L A K E S
• eWEM-RESH' 1 
FIAVOR-PBIFECT ]
In  fa irn ess  to  y o u rs e lf an d  y o u r  fa m ily , d o n ’ t accept 
substitu tes f o r  K e l lo g g ’ s C o rn  F la k es . K e l lo g g ’ s a re  
th e  stan dard  o f  q u a lity  e v e ry w h e re  —  b y  fa r  th e  
w o r ld ’ s la rges t-se llin g  ready-to -ea t ce rea l. T h e ir  
f la v o r  an d  crispness can ’ t b e  d u p lica ted . A n d  t l ie ir  
oven -fresh n ess  is p ro te c ted  b y  th e  p a ten ted  WAX- 
TITE in n e r  b a g  —  an exc lu s ive  K e l lo g g  fea tu re .
T h e  fam ou s red -an d -green  p ack age  g ives  you  
ou ts tan d in g  va lue. M an y  g en erou s  serv in gs  f o r  a 
fe w  cents. Q u a lity  an d  p u r ity  ^ a r a n le e d ./ M a d e  b y  
K e l lo g g  in  L o n d o n , O n ta rio .
C O R N  F & A K S S
O V E N - ^ J R E S H ;  F L A V O R - p ER^FECT
low
■  S U M M E R
I  F A R E S
For Information, call
any C.N.R. Agent or 
E. H. H AR K NESS
Traffic Representa­
tive, Vernon, B. C.
N o w  In E f fe c t  
f o r  O v e r s e a s  T ra v e l
L E T  U S  A R R A N G E  Y O U R  
S U M M E R  T R I P  !
T o  G rea t B rita in  
A ro u n d  A m erica  
*• E u rop e  v ia  the P an am a 
*• M ed iterran ean  Cru ises 
*• W e s t  In d ies  Cru ises 
*• A rou n d  th e W o r ld  T o u rs
V-7-35
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
Agent for all Transatlantic Lines
m m
'M A T U R E D  IN  OAK  
F O R  1 8 0  D A Y S "
•S'S
In  lionour o f  our 2Sth ; 
birthday, and in  token o f  
your patronage through­
out the past quarter 
century, w© give you this, 
special Silver Jubilee 
Brow. Insist on the silver 
banded botllt!—wc know 
yon'H like it .
THE VANCOUVER 
BREWERIES LTD.
(From  circular is.siicd hy the Aiiti- 
Vivi.scctioii i.eague of ( amula.)
Om- of the latc.st aflirmation.'; of the 
I stand against animal cxpcrinicntation 
in search of a cure for cancer is that 
rnadc by Sir hmcc Mrnce-I’ortcr, K.H 
F:„ C.M.G., y\.M.S.. M.D. etc. viz;
*‘a fraction o f the mono.v' which has 
heen and is being expended in chasing 
the elusive cancer organism vvonld. if 
[used in a real investigation of the food 
jirohlem r>f onr people, do more to 
check the spread of cancer than any 
1 thing else.”
This affirmation is supported l>v 
I countless similar statements by lead­
ers in medicine, surgery, science and 
the arts. Having heen persuaded that 
these recommendations, if put into ef 
feet, would not only conduce to the 
I betterment of the health ot onr people,
1 Init would he I’ f great assistance to the 
I groAviiig movement for mercy to onr 
dumb animals, wc consider that the 
time is opiiortime for drawing the at 
tention of the sponsors of the King 
George V. Jubilee Cancer Fund, the 
I’ rime Minister, the members of the 
Senate and House of Common.s of Can­
ada, and the Trustees of the 1‘ und, to 
the many direct statements and proofs 
from those who are in ;i, position to 
kno\y what they declare, as ivcll as to 
the figures of the Rcgistrars-Crcncral 
I for Canada and for Cireat Jlritain, all 
I showing that animal experimentation 
as an aid in seeking the caii.sc and cure 
I o f cancer in human beings is absolute­
ly worthless, bringing no satisfaction 
except to those engaged in vivisectiim 
experiments.
No sign of any improvement by this 
I means is noticeable, ( after 34 years o f  
such research, R .A .l’ .).
The following suggestion and re 
quest are, therefore, put before Cana 
dians of all classes, and wc think the 
I views w'ill be those of all humane Can 
ada: That the proceeds of the cam 
paign for tile jubdec Cancer Fund be 
padlocked absolutely against anv with­
drawal payment for any animal experi- 
I ments.
That, instead of such outlay, the .Tu 
hilee Fund be used as an endowment 
for the support of a hostel for the re­
ception of all persons suffering from 
cancer, who cannot afford hospital or 
doctors’ expenses; at which hostel, 
from the moment of their arrival, i.ieith- 
er they nor their families need he wor 
jried about payment of fees. Research 
to he there made into the past family 
histor5',. causes of death, etc. of the 
patients’ parents, as well as a rigid 
inv'estigation. into the mode of life, re 
gularit}' of habits, class and kind o:' 
habits, class and kind of food, clean 
lincss, exercise and all such features 
pertaining to the, patients themselves 
This, wdthout doubt, by checking anc 
comparing all along the line, woulc 
fasten on any irregular habits or fea 
tures of life common to all the patient 
and would point a \yay out through 
the channel of a reformed mode of 
life . . . .
A t the initiation of such hostels the 
tr'eatment and food supply, to be ac­
cording to the lines laid down by such 
authorities as Sir W . Arbuthnot Lane, 
B t, C.B.. Sir, Bruce Bruce-Porter or 
any other . of the w-ell-known food 
specialists
These, we feel, arc the views of 
thousands of (ranadians. It w ou ld  he 
unfortunate if the rejoicing of his peor 
pie, on the occasion of the twcntv'-fiff 
anniversary of FIis ATa.jest\̂ ‘s accossion 
should he marred hv a fresh inroad in 
to tortured bodies of innocent aniniali 
in a useless scramble for prohihitec 
knowdedge. The idea of a. yaiicer 
cure is a laudable one, hut it has'been 
demonstrated how' futile have hi'en all 
attempts at such through animal cx 
perimentatioin . . .  ̂ .
Over four million pounds have been 
wasted upon Cancer Research “ 
Professor J. • F. , - R. McDona.gh, 
FiR.C.S. (a British vivisoctor).
.to search for the cause or 
cure of cancer by means of experi 
ments on lower animals is useless. 
Tiine and nroney are spent in vain. 
Laborator\- cancer research having 
proved a failure, and operative treat 
ntent but a limited success, wc see no 
hope of deliverance excc|)t in measures 
of prevention;'' —  blastings Gilford, 
F.R.C.S., L.lv.C.P. late Hunterian 
Professor. R.C.S.)
(Continued from Page 1)
hnl he was unable to furnish =*''y 
ite information at the time. Suhse<iucut 
Iv the Hoard went on reciird as favour- 
iiiiM the erection of a public huddmg 
ill Kelowiia. hill the site was not men
I'he Royal Goimuission apiH'iiited to 
cmiuire into the priee of fuel, under the 
chairmaiislup ol Mr. '
Maedomihl. would sit m .'y '';w n .i u 
August. In eo-operation with the liX  
!'■ G A. the Board would prepaie 
brief dealing with the high cost
As tlie result of the heroic deed of 
Dick Seeley, who rescued two from 
drowning, in h'chiuary.
commcMded to the Canadian Royal
Humane Society .'wi
should he presented with a medal or
** ^Mail service, which matter had given 
the Board considerable work, had been 
much iniiirovcd in the past 
All elTort was made to have the mail 
box at the C.P.R. wharf removed to 
the McDonald Garage, depot of the 
Greyhound stages. This proved im- 
suceessful as it was iiomted out that 
B e stages had no authority to carry 
an open mail bag and because of the 
act that the Kettle Valley tram had 
no mail clerk. A  further cBort vyas 
made to have the box; placed at the 
C.N.R. station. The result of this was 
receipt of the advice that mad inight 
)c left at the station up to the time ot 
departure of the train.
In Fehruarv. The Vancouver Sun 
was active in' pressing for a govern­
ment grant of $50,000 . to encourage 
tourist trade, and the vamnts Boards of 
Trade were asked to lend their sup­
port. Kelowna took the attitude that, 
while the highways w'cre m a deplor­
able state, it was not advisable to in­
vite tourists to come here. Phis was 
outlined in a letter to 1 ho Sun, which 
published such paragraphs of the let­
ter as suited its campaign.
In March, a ineetinn' was held ot 
those interested in the Farmers Cre­
ditors Arrangement Act, resulting m 
a useful discussion. . , ,
In the same month, the Board en­
quired of the Minister of Public Works 
how much of the appropriation ot 
$3 000,000 for roads would be spent m 
die Okanagan. The Minister was dip­
lomatic in his reply, stating that it was 
first necessary to find the money, after 
which the Okanagan would he given
due consideration. . . .  t
During the latter part of March, the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce sent 
out a questionnaire on the subject ot 
the Canada-United States trade agree­
ment, asking what commodities Xhe 
Board favoured for free movement. The 
Board recommended as exports wheat, 
lumber, cattle and fish, and as imports 
automobiles, gasoline and farming nn 
plenients.
In ,\pril, the Revelstokc Board ot 
Trade was active in promoting a big 
meeting with Calgary \yith the object 
of impressing upon the f'-b-"
W lllfR E A S , under the provisions 
of the “ Pound District A c t , ’ applica­
tion has been nuulc to constitute as a 
Pound District all that certain portion 
or tract of land in the Benvotilin and 
Mission Creek Sehuol Districts which 
may be more particularly ileserihcd as 
f o l l o w s -
Commencing at the most southerly 
corner of Lot 132, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale Land District; thence south­
erly, following the easterly hound­
ary of Lot 3036 of said Cfsoyoos Dis­
trict to the northerly houndary of 
Section 5, Township 26, of said O s­
oyoos District; thence easterly, fo l­
lowing said northerly boundary and 
that of Section 4 of said townshii) to 
the south-east corner of the east 
half of Section 9 of>sai<l townshii); 
thence northerly, following the eas­
terly houndary of said half-section 
and those of Sections 16 and 21 of 
said townshii) to high-water-inark of 
the southerly hank of Dilworth (D ry ) 
Creek; thence in a westerly direction 
along said high-water-niark and tliat 
of the soiilherly Inink of Kelowna 
(M ill) (Jreek to the easterly bound­
ary of tlie Municipality of Glenmore, 
as defined hy Notice in the British 
Columbia Gazette under date of O c­
tober 5tli, 1922; thence southerly, 
following said easterly boundary ol 
said municipality to the most south­
erly south-east corner thereof; thence 
westerly, following the southerly 
boundary of said municipality to the 
easterly houndary of the Municipal­
ity of Kelowna, iis defined by Notice 
in the aforesaid HJazette under date 
of June 14th, 1934; thence .southerly 
following said easterly boundary to 
the south-east comer of Lot 138 o 
said Osoyoos District, being a point 
on the southerly boundary of saic 
Municipality of Kelowna; thence 
westerly, following said southerly 
boundary of said municipality to the 
easterly boundary thereof; thence 
soutlicrly, following said easterly 
l)oundary to the north-cast corner of 
Block 24, as shown on plan deposi­
ted in the Land Registry Office at 
Kamloops, B. C., and numbered 186, 
and continuing southerly along the 
easterly boundary of said Block 2̂  
to and along the easterly boundary 
of Block A, as shown on registercc’ 
plan No. 2086, to the south-east cor­
ner of said Block A ; thence easterly 
in a right line across Richter Street 
to the south-westerly corner of Block 
B, as shown on said plan No. 2086; 
thence south-easterly, following the 
south-westerly boundary of said 
Block B and the westerly portion of 
the southerly boundary of Block 35, 
as shown on registered plan No. 1848, 
to the point of deflection of said 
southerly houndary of Block 35; 
thence easterly, following the easter­
ly portion of said southerly boundary 
of Block 35 and the southerly boun­
daries of Blocks 38, 39 and of Lot 
A , as shown on said plan No. 1848, 
produced to the westerly boundary of 
L o t 131 of said Osoyoos District; 
thence southerly, following said wes­
terly boundary of said lot to the 
south-westerl3̂ corner thereof; thence 
south-easterl3% following the south- 
Avesterly boundary of said Lot 131 
and that o f L o t 132 aforesaid, to the 
point of commencement.
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E Nment the necessity ot taking over and , . . . . ---- _
completing the Big Bend highway. A  that, thirty da3'S after publication of 
resolution to that effect was passed at t^jg notice, the Lieutenant-Governor in
the—meeting,—hut__Kelowna sent no Council will proceed to comply w ith
delegate. . the application unless within the said
Mr. Barton concluded b3‘ referring objection is m ade'to the under-
to the coming visit of sevent3- rriembers gjgned by eight proprietors within such 
of the Vancouver Board of Trade on proposed Pound District, in form “A ” 
June 13th and 14th, and the announce- of the Schedule of this Act. 
ment of the C.P.R.’sMecision to con- q  M A C D O N A L D ,
tinue to run its passenger and mail I Minister of Agriculture,
train to .Kelowna. I Department of Agriculture,
C A N A D A ’S T R A D E
R E L A T IO N S  W IT H  JAPA N ]
(Continued from page 3)
Victoria, B. C.,
April 27th. 1935. 39-4c
to the low standard of wages there. On 
the other hand. Sir H^rEV McGowan 
chairman of Imperial thcmical Indus­
tries,, Ltd.; who. before his visit- to 
Japan, was an ardent protectionist.
PEACBLAND
A t a meeting ofHhe Executive of the 
Peachland Athletic Association held on 
Saturday evening, arrangements were
T h is  advertisem en t is not published o r dt.splayed by the L iqu o r 
‘Control B oard  o r by the G overnm ent o f  B ritish  Colum bia.
FO R M ER  O K A N A G A N  M AN
TO  GO TO  A N T A R C T IC
Hollick Kenyon Engaged As Pilot On 
Ells worth-Wilkins Expedition
Selected from amon.g Canada's Arc­
tic airmen. Herbert Hollick Kenyon, of 
Winnipeg, and J. FI. Lymburncr, of 
Montreal, are .going “ down under” as 
pilots with the projected Antarctic ex ­
pedition of Lincoln Ellsworth and Sir 
Hubert Wilkins.
Flollick Kenyon, veteran of the Can­
adian northwest air trails, and Lym- 
hunier. 18-year-old crack pilot of nor­
thern Quebec rc.gions., both arrived in 
New York last week to si.gn contracts 
with the exploration party. Hollick 
Kein'on is a former Okanagan man.
Just For Fun ,
Dean—  “ Don’t you know you should 
not play strip poker?”
S\\xet' Young Thing— ‘ Oh, it’s per­
fectly all right. I t ’s not really .ganih-- 
liug, W c alwav's .get our clothes back.”
Japan, as an ardent 6™tectiomsM ^ance. which is to he I - ’ -'
praised .japanese f W e s t b a n k  on Friday, with the
prompt and vigorou> stcp.s P” * fEd- Commuuitv Club providing
,s trade on hall and supper as a donation,
as possible. He stated that thuc uas Baseball uniforms have .been order 
much to be learned from - ‘ Pa«- ^nd it was decided to hold a series
. Regarding Mic U jances in the packing house to raise
Fshii .said: O n  ’ The  first dance will be held on
S i c U ^  16th. with good music
is the ^he new uniforms
wl.o e world I " ' t h e  Rutland Athletic Club, which_ is
outstiipped Anitiiea rc. sponsoring a Rutland representative
l ; „ „ „  ,s tlK- >'” ‘1 exhibitio,, Kan.c. ch,ri„KAmerica'. .\s a customei oi ganacui, i ■ -
Japan stands fourth, her purchases be- Dw- suniniei. .
in.g exceeded onlv by Great Britain,!
I'i.S.A. 'and the Netherlands.'’ j On Thursday evening, the two loca
t'onchiding. he reiterated that the baseball clubs “ tangled” in a. friendly 
friciuLship of the nations depended tr-anie on the school lield. 'The .A.B. 
upon the friendship of the individual, ic.’s led the scorin.g. and hnallv won on 
I ’ersoiial contacts were necessarv to a a 5-0 count. However, the game was 
complete mutual nderstanding. only a practice affair, and the Ma-
■̂ rhe thanks of the Board were c-x- ,-pons did some nice fielding, although 
tended to the speaker hy Mt. R. G. their pitcher was “ taking it easy” in 
Rutherford, who felt that the Japanese “ breaking in’’ the Marooiis’ new cat- 
Consul's informative address would do cber. The two clubs have jointly 
much to .improve the frieiullv relations built a new back stop on the school 
existing between-the two coimtn’cs. I field, which will he used during the 
Mr. Iwashita Is Appreciative comin.g .season. ^
Called imt)!! to s,.eak, Mr. j^^al Sctuits and Cubs arc "do-
expressed hi.s appreciation for the won- * '.rertime." preparing for their thir-
derfnC reception annual concert on .May 23rcl;
that evening. FLe was pleased that lie | .-.rmniserl to
S J ; r  to’ Mm b ;  a still' liveUer' dance.
were fortunate in having such a hroad- 
minded diplomat stationed in Vancou­
ver, one of the most imv>ortant posts 
in North America, as Vancouver was 
the nearest port to. Japan and the gate­
way of the British F'.mpire. After 
mentioning the ■'ono-sidecl trade condi­
tion existing between Canada and Jap­
an,’’ a frank discussion of which 
should bring about a better understand­
ing, Mr. Isvashita felt that the British 
nations could be depended upon to deal 
with Japan fairly'. Japan’s feeling cif 
friendship towards Britain was tradi­
tional. and he was confident that this 
feeling would be further promoted by 
the Flon. Mr. Lshii.
Motion Pictures
Iwillowing the spcechcsj^thtryliglitsr 
were turned out and motion pictures 
showing many of Japan’s beauty spots 
and numerous industries, including the 
making of silk, were flashed on the 
screen. '
A  S a f e  E x e c u t o r  
F o r  Y o u r
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
PA ID  U P  C A P IT A L  $403,000.00 Incorporated 1909
T w e n ty - f iv e  years  s e rv ice  as E x ecu to r  
and T ru s tee  in tlie  O k an agan  V a lle y .
W H E N  M A K I N G  Y O U R  W I L L
appo in t th is C om pan y  E X E C U T O R  o f y o u r  E sta te . 
P H O N E  98 P H O N E  332
E M P I R E  D A Y  T R A C K  & F I E L D  M E E T ,  M A Y  24th
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y , M A Y  17th and 18th
J A N E T  G A Y N O R ,  W A R N E R  B A X T E R
IN  —  V
One More Spring
Through bleak winter to glorious spring their love carried them-y- 
loncly. penniless, with a park their only haven— they clung to their 
dreams.
“Q U IN T U P L E T S ” N E W S
C O LO U R E D  C A R T O O N : “Lost Chick”
Matinees Friday and Saturday, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c, 40c; Balcony, 30c
C P r r ' I  A f  C H IL D R E N ’S M A T IN E E , Saturday, at 2 p.m. 
DA £ i\ y iA L t  Those attending this show may stay to see the 
other show at no extra cost. See the “D E V IL  T IG E R .”
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U ESD A Y , 
May 20th and 21st
A N N A  S T E N  
F R E D E R IC  M A R C H
■ ■ —  I N  —
“ WE U V E  
A G A IN ”
"T w o  hearts of flame” in the love 
story that will live for ever. Tol- 
sto\'’s vision of humanity’s pro­
gress through darkness into light 
reaches the screen in triumphant 
glory.
L A U R E L  & H A R D Y  
C O M E D Y  —  “Tit For Tat” 
“i? E w s --------“G O O F Y -M O V IE S
Matinee Monday only, 3 p.m., 
10c and 25c
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c, 30c, 40c
W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R SD A Y , 
May 22nd and 23rd
M Y R N A  L O Y  and 
C A R Y  G R A N T
....... IN  —
W INGSZ DARK
Another story of the air, cram- 
liied 'w ith action.
—  A L S O  —
G E O R G E  R A F T  and 
C A R O L E  L O M B A R D
IN  —
“ RUMBA 99
lVrmIneerVV^diresd3y“CT̂
10c and 25c
Evenings, 7 and 9; 15c and 40c; 
Balcony, 30c
A N Y T I M E  -  A N Y W H E K E
W m .  H A U G  S O N
q O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L I E S  
F o r  E con om y , Sa tis faction  and S e rv ice , P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
sum-
ho ...........
The proceeds will be used for 
mci* camp expenses.
5(e 4=
F'inal arrangements have been com­
pleted for tlie Aiiglican Jnml)le^^Sale 
on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m. There 
hav'c been nc> Anglican Sunday School 
services for the past few weeks, due 
to the epidemic of measles, etc. It is 
hoped that the pupils will all be “ clear­
ed up” to resume classes on Sundav. 
Mav 19th. '
, Amos Brinson, of Penticton, form­
erly of Peachland. was seriouslv' injur­
ed here on Tuesday when he tried to 
board a logging truck as it was slow­
ing down. Fie was thrown underneath, 
w ith^he-truck—running-over—his-bodyc 
and coming to a stop on his head. He 
was rushed to Summerland Hospital, 
where it was found that he had no 
broken bones, but had suffered a frac­
tured skull, and his condition is very
serious.
With an afternoon of games aiid 
races with a plentiful supply of ice 
cream and “ hot dogs" for the children, 
and a dance at night for the aclnlts, 
Peachland celebrated the Jubilee in an 
enjoY'ahle. fashion. Prior to the sports. 
Reeve Toi.)ham addressed the children 
more particiilarlv and presenled each 
child w ith  a Jiihiloe, button in honour 
of the occasion. Mr. FI. .Moffatt,- Pre­
sident o f  the VAO.N., and- Miss (i. 
Flill, V.OiN. nurse, . were presented 
with Jubilee medals, which Peeve Fop- 
ham presented on liclialf of,the King.
m * •
The mill rate for the year was set 
at 37 mills by the Council on Tuesday 
aftcrnoirn. N o frontage tax is to be 
chargedsto residents who take electric 
light. l)Ut this tax will have to he paid 
hv those whc) do iK)t use ligju and 
who have the power line _rnnning past 
their property. A. J. Chidlc3' was re­
commended as Justice of the Peace.
)K * W
The W .C.T.C . medal contest which 
was held on F'riday evening had a 
mimlier of contestants in both the jim- 
ior and senior section, .loyce Roberts 
won tlie junior medal and Marvclle 
F'ergusdn the senior. The .judges 
were Mrs. G. Lang. Miss, Pierce and 
Mr. FI, McNeil. The Rev, F'rank 
Chilton was chairman for the evening 
and Mrs. E. H. Pierce spoke briefly.
A sale of “ WFitc ElephanuT^Todk 
place at the Women’s Institute, meet­
ing on Friday afternoon. Reports 
were Iieard from various committees 
and $5Was voted to be sent to the Pre-
i
veiitoritim. It Avas decided to ask the 
Council to provide the services c>f a. 
krnck to cover the W’hole Municipality 
Ion Clean Up Day, the'date of which is 
I to he announced 1)3' the Council.
! The Canadian Legion inct on Wed- 
iiiesda3' evening in the f^e' '̂icn Hall.
; Mr. D...Markland, Soldier Advocate, is 
[to be in Peachland on May 29th and 
will discuss pension matters \yith any 
of the vctcran.s. The Secretary, W . B. 
[.Sanderson, will receive the names of 
I au3' who wish to take advantage of this
I offer. ,
I Appreciation w a s  expressed by the 
Lt^gion for the generous c.(intril)uti()ii 
,to the-buikiing fundmade b.y the Kel- 
I o\rna branch of the Canadian I^egion.
SumnierlMnd ball team was turned 
hack 4 to 2 on the local diamond 
.Snnda.v- aftcrnf)on in as fine an 
hihition o f hasehall as-li.is been seen 
here this year. W ith  Gouhl for Sum- 
inerlaiid and H. Cousins for the local 
the fans . saw some fast pitching with 
Cousins getting IS strike outs and 
Gould 9. A^erne Cousins was the star 
at the l)at, getting four hits in four 
times at bat, and starting out with a , 
fine three-base hit liis first time up. 
T ’nc fielding done hv the_ local team 
was most efficient, and the, jiificld made 
I sonic ver3' snapi)\' plains, led  ( Icniciits 
made two of the rims .scored, with Ver­
ne Cousins and Bodnor. running for 
D. Cousins, who was hit. making the
TofaTof form ' C CA
Next Sunday’s game, winch will be- 
played on the Kelowna diamond 
the second game, with the Orchard t ity 
team is looked forward to.
y
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^  CHUH CH  N O T IC E S  ♦
Sr. M IC H A K L  AND A L L  ANGICLK
< Ui.lil.t Slu.l uikI .Siillifrl;iM<l Av.imr
Servin'"^ "I 111 st nil'I >''I > •>"',M
Kriu'w:il.
I'li.lav. Mav 17lli. H Holy
( ..immiioii: 10 a.m.. M<.ly C oimminioii 
and address; H i>.ni., Mission Service.
Sal., May IH. H a.ni., H<dy Coiiimiin- 
jiin; 7 )).in., nieniliers ineel Dr. (iaynor 
Hanks at I'arisli Hall; K p.m.. Mission
Service in (.Inircli.
• * *
May lOlli. Jonirtli Sunday after lias- 
ter.
K a.m. Holy Communion.
'M5 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
Class. , II I
11 a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion. Preacher, K.cv. Dr. C.iy- 
iior Banks.
2.. 10 p.m. Men’s Service.
7.. 10 p.m. IvveniiiK Mission Service.
Mon., May 20. 10 a.m., meeting m 
Parish Hall for instruction in ‘Tollovv 
up work” ; 11 a.m., Holy Commumon 
in Church: 0.30 p.m.. Dr. Banks vvdl 
meet the Youni^ j ’eople at a "<jet To- 
v;ether” supper in Parish Hall.
ST. AJ D A N ’S, Rutland. May 10th. 
0.45 a.m.. Holy Commuiiion.
♦ * *
ICAST K E L O W N A , May 10th. 3 p. 
in.,' ICvensoiif^ and address by Rev. 
Caynor Banks, Missioner.
t h e  u n i t e d  c h u r c h  o k  C A N AD A
I'‘ iiHt United, corner Riolitcr St. and Ocniard 
yVvenne •
Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A.,
Organist and Choir Leader: Cyril S. .Mossop, 
A.T.C.M., L.'l’.t:.L.
9.45 a.ni. Church School. A ll De­
partments, except the Y ouiik Peoples,
11 a.m., Morninjr Worship. Siieaker: 
Mr. Frank Patch, of the Baptist
Church. r •
7.30 p.m. Service in charge of Boys 
Club, with Bob Hayman, inembcr of 
Boy.s’ Parliament, as speaker.
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside 
Hour.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Ellis Street
Pastor: J F. Patch.
Sunday Services:—  Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on 
Tnesdav, at 8 p.m. , •
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study. “ . ,
b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  B A P T IS T  CHURCH
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thornher.
Sunday *School and Bible Class at 
10.00 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.00 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.tri.
Praise and prayer meeting on W ed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. , _
B .Y.P.U . meeting on Friday, at o
' ^  A  cordial invitation is extended to
all to come and worship .with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of Th« 
Mother Church, The Fir.st Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser> 
'vices!* Sunday, 11 a.m.;-Sunday School, 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wediiesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
ifternonns. 3 to 5 p.m.
"M O R T A L S  A N D  IM M O R T A L S  
will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser­
mon on Sunday. * '
The Golden Text is: “ In the way of 
righteousness is ’ life; and in the path­
way thereof there is no death.” (P ro v ­
erbs 12: 28.) . , • , • ^
Among the citatipiis which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: .“ Then said Jesus to 
those Jews which believed on him, I f  
■ve continue in m v. word, then are ye 
my disciples indeed; And ye shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall make you 
free.” (John 8: 31, 32.)
The L e s s o n -S e rm o n  a lsoAn^ludes the
following passage from the Christian 
-Science textbook, “ Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,”  by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “ In Science, man’s im- 
iiiortality depend.s upon that of Godj, 
,gooci, and follows as a necessary con­
sequence of the immortality of good.
rimiwiiwiCTimiminroroimgitgip«igu«uiPigg«»»«w
H e a v y  W e a t h e r
B y  P .  G .  W O D E H O U S E
W orld-Fam ous British Humorist
( 1 1,\ r  i'h'l'! X V I—■Coiitimied.
FREE METHODIST' CHURCH 
Richter Sttfeet, North
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.ni. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service. 
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
REV. G. P. S T E W A R T . Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL JMISSION 
Lawrence Avenue.
10 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
Class. , .
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. • 
Week nights, Tuesday arid Friday, 
7.45 p.m. Good music. .
Pastor H. Catrano. 
Evangelist D. H. Vardon.
SALVATION ARMY
Sniulav, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wednesday, 2 i>.m. Home League id
'(jiKiitcrs* ^ A.*
Thursdav, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 Piin.
S A W  IT  A L L  R IG H T
• l-:iizaheth Harwood, of Cleveland, 
visited a sceress. She was told your 
husband will C‘uue back when he s tir­
ed of a blonde.” and "your husband is 
liaviiu- trouble with the police. Y cs.
sir," the fortune teller contimied, ‘T  
see iron bars and blue coats. It means 
jail.” It did. Mi.ss F.lizabeth Har­
wood, an unmarried policewoman, took 
the sceress to jail.
Down at the ICinsworlh Arms, 
Monlv Bodkin had just decideil t(i 
make a small alter.itioii in the idaii (>f 
aelioii whieli he liad outlined for him­
self.
It had been his original mteiilioii. it 
may lie recalled, to follow Lord T il­
bury to the trap which he had preuai' >' 
for him. so that, lurking in tlie Iiack- 
grouiid— prolialily vvtlli folded arms: 
cerlainlv with a liillcr sneer of Iriimmh 
on his li))S— lie niiglit have the grati­
tude of witnessing liis downfall. But 
when wearying of the Wisher-1'islier- 
Di.sher eoiitroversy, he liung up the re- 
ceivir ami left the telephone hooth. he 
found this .looking less attractive to
bim- •
A. man wlio is by nature a light haii- 
toiie cannot conduct a conversation for 
any length of time in a deep Iiass withr 
out acipiiring a iiarched and Imrning 
throat. Monty came out of tlie hooth 
feeling as if his had Iteen roughly sand­
papered, and the thought of that two- 
mile walk to the c.i tie and its little 
brother, the two-imle walk hack, in­
timidated him. The more he thought 
of it, tlie less worth while did it seem 
to go to all that fearful sweat simply 
in order to see the scruff of Lord Til- 
.mry’s neck grasped by a big man. bar 
better, he fe.lt, to toddle tilong to tlie 
bar parlour and then over a soothing 
tankard, follow thd scene witli tiie eve 
of imagination.
Tliithcr, accordingly, he made his 
way, and iiresently, seated in a tonier 
with a stoup of the right stuff liefore 
him, was hiliricating his tortured vocal 
cords and exclianging desultory chit­
chat with the barmaid.
b'or himself, gripped as he still was 
I)v that melancholy which torments 
those who have loved and lost. Monty 
would have preferred to lie allowed to 
meditate in silence. But as he happen­
ed to be the only cus'tonier in the place 
at the moment, the l)armaid, a matron­
ly lady in h'l.ack satin with a bird's 
nest of golden hair on her head., was 
aide to give fiim her full attention, and 
her social sense urged her to converse. 
On such occasions .she very rightly re­
garded herself as a hostess. .
They spoke, accordingly, of the wea­
ther, touching on such, aspects of it as 
the heat before the storm, the coolness 
after the storm, the violence of the 
storm, its, possii)le effect on the crops 
and what always happened to the bar­
maid's digestive organs when there was 
thunder. It wa.s after she had hnisheda 
rather lengthy description— one which 
would have interested a physician more 
tlian a layman—of what she had suf­
fered earlier- in the summer through 
rashly eating cucumber during a storm, 
that Monty happened to mention that 
he had been caught in the downpour.
"N o, really?” said the barmaid. 
“ What? 'Were 3'ou out in it?”
‘ ‘Ahsolutely,’’ said Xlonty. " I  got 
properh^ soaked.”
“ But \Vhat a silly y'bu must be, if 
you'll excuse, me saying so,” observed 
the barmaid, "not to have took shelter 
in a shop: or somewhere. Or were you 
taking one of those country hikes?”
" I  was in the park. Up at.Bland- 
yigs.”
"Oh, are.you up at the castle.'*'’ said 
the barniaid. interested.
“ I was then,” said Monty with re­
serve.
The barmaid polished a glass.
"Therc’.s. a great to-do up there,” 
she said. " I  expect you’ve heard ?” 
to-do?”
“ About His Lordship’s pig. Eating 
all that paper.”
“ Eh?”
“ CMi, you haven't heard?” said the 
barmaid gratified. ' ‘Ob, y'es. His Lord- 
ship is terribly upset. I had it from 
Mr. Weliher, the vet, who stopped in 
here for a quick one on his way up 
there. H e’d just been phoned for, ex­
tremely urgent. About half an hour 
ago. it was.”
“ Paper?”
“ That's what Mr. Webber said. 
Some book His Lordshivi's brother had 
been writing, he said, and somehow, he 
said, it had got into this pi.g’s sty and 
the pig bad eaten it. That's what he 
said. Though how a book could have 
got into a pigsty is more than I can 
tell you.”
The barmaid broke off to attend to 
a customer who came, in for a stout- 
aild-'mild, and Monty was able to \yres- 
tle in silence with tliis extraordinary 
news.
So that was why Pillioam had been 
so urgent in demanding cash in ad­
vance! From the confused welter of 
Monty’s thoughts there emerged a 
clear realization that there must he a 
lot of hidden good in Percy Pilbeam 
that he had overlooked. A  man with 
the resource and initiative to extract 
a thousand pounds from Lord Tilbury 
for a piece o f property which he knew 
to be in the process of being digested 
by a pig was surely a man of whom 
one would wish to  see more, a fellow 
one would like to know better. .Ys lie 
reviewed that .scene in the writing 
room and remembered the confidence 
with which the detective had stated his 
terms, the gallant nonchalance of that 
take-it-or-Icave-it of his which had sent 
Lord Tilbury scrambling for his che­
que book, something very like a warm 
affection lor Percy Pilbeam began to 
burgeon in Mont.v. He did his hair in 
a iirettv gruesome way. and there was 
no <iucstion but that that moustache of 
Ills w.as ,a ^  odds— never-
thelcss. ilc;;lBefinitcly felt that he wouId
this news put an entirely different as­
pect on the matter. Obviously. Lord 
rilliurv would not do any more cheque 
wrilinp, now. The gre.'it gesture had 
landeil Pilheaiii squarely in tlie soiq), 
he realized, and. oildly enough, he felt 
lemorseful.
lie  could see the thing now from 
Pillu'am’s iioiiil of view. With a sum 
like a thousand pounds at stake, could 
the fellow he blamed for stooping to 
some fairlv raw work? Was he not 
almost justified in going a hit near the 
kmiekle in his methods? Ahsolutely, 
felt Moiilv, as he sipi'ed his t.'iukard. _
What with this dawning of the big 
broad outlook and the excellence ol 
tile I'hnswortli Arms’ draught ale, he 
began to he conscious of an almost 
maudlin change in his attitude toward 
the investigator. Anyone who could 
send Lord Tilbury two utiles on a 
fool’s errand was Monty’s friend. More 
like a brother tlie detective now seemed 
than the iriiic hound he had once sup­
posed him.
At this moment, just as he was at 
his mellowest, the man iri person came 
into the bar parlour.
“ Good evening, sir,” said the barmaid 
in her siiacious way. As with so ma*' 
barmaids, there was always a sugges­
tion in her manner of being somebody 
wlio wris bestowing the freedom of the 
city on someone.
“ Evening,” said , Pilbeam.
He caught sight of Monty in his 
corner, and frowned. I f  Monty had 
begun to warm to him,, it was plain 
that he was nowhere near warming to 
^lonty. He eyed him .sourly. Plis in­
tention hud apiiarently been to con­
sume li(|uid refrcsliment in the bar par­
lour, hut the sight of the person who 
liad so recently impaired his finances 
made him change his mind. One docs 
not drink in an atmosphere poisoned 
l>y ,a man who had just robbed one 
of a thousand pounds.
“ I  want a double whiskey,'’ said Pil- 
hcam. "Send it into the writing room.
to speak further. And what he went 
on to say was so aiiia/ing, so arresting 
that the investigator found himself 
choking again.
“ 'I'here’s a thousand quid iu it for 
you
Perev Pilbeam at last euiitrived to
will you?’’
He stalked out. The barmaid, whose 
manner during their brief conversation 
had shown impressment, jerked a 
rather awed thumb at the door.
“ See that k ller?” she said. “ Know 
who he is? Mr. Voules, the chauffeur 
up at the castle, was telling me. He 
runs a big detective agencj' in London. 
Employs hundreds and hundreds of 
skilled assistants, Mr. Voules says. 
Sort of spider, if you get nw meaning, 
sitting in his web and directing the 
movements of his skilled assistants.”
“ Good gosh!” cried Monty.
“ Yes,” said, the barmaid, pleased 
at liis emotion. She poljshed a glass 
with something of an air.
But Xfonty’s emotion had been caus­
ed bj- something of which she was not 
aware. Where she beheld a good- 
go.sher who good-goshed from sheer 
astonishment at her sensational infor­
mation this young man’s good-goshing 
had not been due to surprise. I t  was 
that bit about the skilled assistants 
that had wrenched the ejaculation 
from M onty ’s lips. Those two words 
had given him the idea of a lifetime.
'Thirty, .seconds, later he was in the 
writing room, the detective looking np 
at him like a startled adder.
“ I know— I know,” said Monty, 
rightly interpreting the message in his 
ej'e. “ But I ’ve got a bit of business 
to talk over. I  can do you a spot of 
good, Pilbeam.”
It would be too much to say dial 
the investigator’s eye melted. It  still 
looked like that of a basilisk. But 
at these words it I>ccame that of a 
basilisk which reserves its judgment
“ W ell?”
Monty perpended.___\________ _ _
“ I t ’s a little difficult to knowwhere
clear^ his vocal chords 
“ A thousand quid!”
“ (.)h. I’ve got packets of moiiev,,” 
said Monty, misreading the look in 
liiose waleriiig eyes and talcing it for 
incredulity. “ I ’m siiuidv ill .willi tlie 
.stuff. If iiiouey had been the irouliie, 
tliere never would liave Iieeii any trou­
ble, if you follow wliat 1 mean. That 
liasn’t Iieen the difficulty. What’s 
been the difficulty ha.s Iieeii the extra­
ordinary mental attitude of J. G. But- 
lerwick. He insists— ”
An astonishing change had come 
over- the demeanour of P. I'rohisher 
Pilbeam. One has seen much the 
same thing, of course, in tlie .film of 
Jekyll ami Hyde, hut on a much less 
impressive scale. His scowling' face 
had melted into a face that glowed as 
if lit By some inner lantern. Aestheti­
cally. he looked ec|ually unpleasant 
whether scowling or smiling, Intt Mon­
ty was far from being in the frame of 
mind to regard him from the austere 
standpoint of a judge in a beauty com­
petition. Pie saw the smile, and his 
heart le.apt within him.
Pilbeam had still to wrestle with his 
emotions for a moment before he could 
speak.
“ You ’ll i)ay a thousand, pounds to 
come into my agency?”
“That exact figure.’ ’
“ For a thomsand pounds,” said Pil­
beam simply, “ you can be a partner, if 
you like.”
“ But I don’t like,” said Monty ur­
gently. “ You ’re missing the idea. This 
has gcjt to be a job. I want to be a 
skilled assistant.”
“ You shall be.”
“ P'or a year?” '
“ For ten years, if you want to.” 
Monty sat down. There was in the 
simple action something of the triumph 
and exhaustion of the winner of a 
marathon race. He stared in silence 
for a moment at a framed advertise­
ment of Sigsbee's Soda^—It Sizzles—- 
which was assisting the wall paper to 
impart to the room that note of hid­
eousness at which.hotel keepers strive.
“ Butterwick’s her name,” he said at 
length. “ Gertrude Butterwick.”
“ Yes?” said Pilbeam. . . “Where’s 
3'our cheque book?”
“ Her eyes,” , said Monty, “ are grey- 
sh. And 3'ct, at the same time, blu­
ish.’”'
“ I bet the3' arc,” said Pilbeani . . .“ In 
one of your pockets, perhaps?”
“About her hair,” said Mont3̂  “ Some 
people might call it brown. Chestnut 
has always seemed to me a closer de­
scription. She’s tallish, but not too 
tall. Her mouth— ”
“ I ’ll tell you,” said Pilbeam. “-Let 
me get a sheet of paper.”
"Y ou  want me to draw 3mu a picture 
of her?” said Alonty, a little doubtfully.
“ L  want 3'ou to write a cheque for 
me.”
“ Ob; a cheque?”
“ That’s right, a cheque.”
“ Oh, ah, yes, I  see what you mean. 
My cheque book’s upstairs in my suit­
case.”
"Then come along,” said Pilbeam 
huo3'antly, “and I ’ll help 3'ou unpack.” 
(T o  be continued)
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The Bank o f  Montreal places at the 
disposal o f  its clients a modern, 
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like tn fratifi-riizc with tlie man.
He saw now— what had puzzled him 
before—^why that cheque-tearing stuff
to begin.”
“ .̂ \s far as I ’m coricerned,”  said P il 
beam, his feelijigs momentarily over 
coming his business instinct, “ you can 
begin l>3r getting . out of here and 
breaking your rudd3' neck.”
Monty waved a pacific hand.
“ No, no,” he urged. • “ Don’t talk 
like that. The wrong attitude, old 
soul. Not the right tone at all.”
.\t this moment there entered a lad 
in shirt .sleeves bearing the investiga 
tor’s double whiskey. The interrup’ 
tion served to enable Monty to marshal 
his tlioughts. When the lad had 3vith- 
drawu, he began to speak fluently and 
with ease.
■‘ I t ’s like this, my dear old chap,” 
he said, paying no heed to an odd noi.se 
which proceeded from his companioii, 
who appeared not to like' being called 
his “ dear old chap.” “ I seem to recol­
lect mentioning to 3'bu this afternoon 
.that as far as my affairs \yere concern­
ed, there are wdieels within wdieels, 
W ejl, there are. ' Not long ago I  be­
came hethrothed to a girl, and her ass 
of a father won’t let me-marry her un­
less I g e t ' a job and-hold it down for 
a year. And, dash it, niy every ejifort 
to do so seems to prove null and v̂ oid, 
if null and void is the expressiobi I 
wnnt. No,” said Monty, gently cor­
rective, “ it isn’t a bit of luck for the 
girl. I t ’s very tough on the girl. She 
loves me madly'. Qn the other hand, 
I>eing a- sort o f throw-back to the Vic­
torian age, she \yon’t go against the 
old dad’s wishes. So I ’ve got to have 
that job. I tried being assistant edi­
tor of Just Tots. N o good. The boot. 
1 became secretary -to old Eitisworth. 
.-Again no good. Once more the boot, 
.And this is the idea that struck me jn.st 
now, listening to the conversation of 
that feriiale who works the beer engine 
out there. You run a detective agenev 
You employ hundreds of sk ills  assis-
Miners in I'rickley Colliery, York­
shire, England, recently saved a bril­
liantly-coloured buttdrfly' from the 
mine.; They—found it one and one- 
half miles from the pit bottom arid 
1800. feet beloyy ground; It was thouy'H 
to have been taken into the mine with 
straw for the pit ponies. The men 
carried it to the surface and released 
it.
The climate o f Egypt is hot, never­
theless Canada has secured a substan­
tial part in the export of raw and pre­
pared fur skins to the land of the Pha­
raohs. ,■
W A T E R  N O T IC E
Use And Storage
T A K E  N O T IC E  that Estate Thom^ 
as Bulman, deceased, whose address is 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, B. C., will ap­
ply for a licence to take and use l50 
acre feet and to store 150 acre feet of 
water out of Whelan Creek, also known 
as Poplar Creek,, which flows westerly 
and drains irito M i l l  Creek about 
Christien Ranch.
The storage-dam will be located at 
about S.E. corner of S.E. %  Sec. 18. 
Tp. 24, O .D.Y.D . The capacity of the 
reservoir to be created is about 150 
acre feet and it will flood about 30 acres 
of land. The water will be diverted 
from the stream at a point about S.E. 
corner of S.W. , /4, said Sec. 18, and 
will be used for irrigation and inciden­
tal purpose upon the land described as 
part Lots 33, 34 and 35, Map 475, and 
easterly portion pf • an unnumbered 
block in Plan 475 within D.L. 121, Gp 
1, O .D.Y.D.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 14th day of May, 1935.
-A copy  ̂ of this notice and an appli 
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
“ W ater Act”  will be filed in the office 
of the W ater Recorder at Kelowna,
Canadian full cream, evaporated, in 
small cans, 16 ounces and 8 ounces,
has a good sale in ScotlaiuT and com- 
; petes against Dutch full cream
had gone so big. .At the moment of 
the cheque’s destruction. Monty*, like 
Ronnie Fish on another occasion, had 
intended merely the great gesture. 
Even* while his fingers were busy, he 
was feeling that he was accomplishing 
little of practical value, because all the 
fellow had to do was to go and get
tants. Well, come on, now. be a sport. 
Employ me!” , •
The only reason whŷ  Percy Pilbeani 
did not at this point interject a blister­
ing comment on the proposal thus put 
i)cfore him -was that three such com­
ments entered his head simultaneously, 
and in an effort: to decide w h ich  was 
the most blistering, he drank some 
whisky the wrong way. Before he hadt ii n a 1 0 0 0 1 0 n .om i -----------------
another cheque from Lord Tilbury. But finished choking, Monty had gone on
Objections to the application may be 
filed w itli the said W ater Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of W ater Rights, 
Parliament Buildings. Victoria, B. C.̂  
within thirty days after the first appear­
ance of this notice in a local newspaper. 
E S T A T E  O F  T H O M A S  B U L M A N ,
Deceased; Applicant, . .
X By H. W . G A L B R A IT H , Agent 
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is May 16th, 1935. 41-4c
A  By-Law to regulate the hofirs of 
closing of shops within the Mujiicipal- 
ity of The Corporation of the City of 
velowna.
W H E R E A S  an application has been 
received by the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of K e l­
owna signed by, and it has been made 
to appear to the satisfaction of the said 
Municipal Council . that, more : than 
one-half in number of the licensed oc­
cupiers of shops within the said Muni­
cipality under municipal licences is- 
'sued in respect of these shops, save as 
lerein mentioned, are opposed to the 
continuance of the “ Shops Regulation 
By-Law” , being By-Law No. _624 of 
the said Corporation, and desire thg 
passing of a new By-Law requiring they 
closing, at the times specified in the 
said application, of alLclassesTof—shopsy 
as defined in the “ Shops Regulation 
Act,” being chapter 232 of the Revisr 
ed Statutes of British Columbia, 1924, 
except automobile garages, automobile 
service arid repair shops, gasoline and 
oil service stations, and barber and hail 
dresser shops.
N O W  T H E R E F O R E  the Alunici- 
pal Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna IN  O P E N  M E E T ­
IN G  ASSEM iBLED enacts as fo l­
lows:—
1. In this By-Law. unless the context 
otherwise requires:—-“ Closed” means 
not open for the serving of any custom­
er: “ Shop” means any building or por­
tion of a building, booth, stall or place, 
where goods are exposed or offered 
for sale by retail, but not where the 
only trade or business carried on is 
that of-an automobile garage; autorno- 
hjle service and repair shop, a gasoline 
and oil service station, barber, hairdres­
ser, tobacconist, news-agent, hotel, inn, 
tavern, victualing-house, or refresh­
ment-house, nor pawn-brokers’ shops, 
nor shops in which second-hand goods 
or wares only are bought, sold or o f­
fered for sale. “ Municipality” means 
the Municipality of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna.
2. — That all Shops within the Muni­
cipality’ shall he closed and remain 
closed as follows:
(a ) On every statutory lej^al holi- 
dav. for the whole of such day.
(b ) On any one of more half holi­
days in any one week, made such by a 
By-Law of the Municipality, the hour 
for closing’ shall be 12 o’clock noon of
such day. ^  .
(c ) On Saturdays during the period 
in each year between the first day of 
January and the thirty-first day of 
March inclusive the hour for closing 
shall be nine o’clock in the afternoon, 
an d—d i iri H g—t h e—p eri o d— helwiLe n—M h e
first day of April and the thirty-first j 
day of December inclusive shall be 
niiie-thirtv o’clock in the afternoon.
(d ) O'n other week days during the 
period in each year betvveen the first 
dav of January and the thirty-first day 
o f ‘March inclusive the hour for closing 
shall he five o’clock in the afternoon, 
and during the period between the first 
day of April and the thirty-first day ol 
December inclusive shall be tive-
thirty o’clock in the afternoon.
(e ) P R O V ID E D  A L W A Y S  that 
on any day preceding a statutory legal 
holiday and on the three days preced­
ing Chfistmas Day (not including a 
Sunday) the hour for closing shall be 
nine-thirty o’clock in the afternoon.
3. (1 ) Subject to the provisions 'o f 
Sections 4 and 5 in this By-Law con­
tained and to the provisions of sub­
section ( 2) of this section, no person 
shall within the Municipality keep 
open any shop, nor sell or offer for 
sale therein or thereat any goods, war­
es, or merchandise usually sold or kept 
for sale thereip, at,® within, or during 
any hour, time, or period during which 
such shop is required to be or remain 
closed by this By-Law.
(2 ) During the hours or time any 
shop is required to be or remain closed 
under the provisions of this By-Law, 
no person shall sell or offer for sale, 
in, .or at any shop, store, or place of 
-business where tra'des of two or liiore 
Kblassfes are carried on, any goods, wares 
-tbr^ îSirircliandise, which he could riot 
this By-Law have then lawfully 
ŝ5i#ifMich"go^^^ ormerchan-
dise had been the only goods, wares, or 
merchandise, kept for sale in the shop, 
store, or place of business.
4. A  pharmaceutical chemist, dr 
chemist, and druggist, .shall not, nor 
shall any occupier of dr person employ­
ed in or about a shop, be liable to any 
fine, penalty, or punishment under this 
By-Law  for supplying medicines, 
drugs, or medical appliances after the 
hour appointed by this By-Law for the 
closing, of shops; but nothing in this 
section contained shall be deemed to 
authorize any. person whomsoever to 
keep open shop after the said hour.
5. Nothing in this By-Law contain­
ed shall rerider the occupier of any pre­
mises liable to any fine, penalty or pun­
ishment for supplying any article to 
any person lodging in such premises, 
or for supplying any article required 
for immedate use by reason or because 
of any emergency arising from sick­
ness, ailment or death; but nothing in 
this section contained shall be deemed 
to authorize any person whomsoever to 
keep open shop after the hour appoint­
ed by this By-Law for the closing of 
shops.
6. Nothing in this By-Law con­
tained shall be. deemed to render uni 
lawful the continuance in a shop after 
the hour appointed for the closing 
thereof, of any customers who wer'efin 
the shop immediately before that hquri 
or the serving of such customers during 
their contiriuauce therein.
7. When the occupier of a shop is 
charged with an offence against the 
provisions .of this By-Law, he shall be 
entitled, upon information duly laid 
by him, to have any other person whom 
he charges as the' ‘ actual . -.offender 
brought before the Court at ' the time 
atipointed for hearing of: the charge; 
and if, after the commission of the of- 
fErtKre~ha5~:brcen provedr-ihc-^aid—bccu-^
thereupon be summarily convicted o f 
siich offence and shall be liable to the 
same fine, penalty or punishment there­
for as if he were the occupier.
8. Hawkers and peddlers shall hot
hawk, peddle, o r  sell any goods, chat­
tels, or merchandise within the Muni­
cipality; during the time shops within 
the Municipality are clQ.sed by virtue 
of this By-Law or the “ W eekly H alf- 
holidav Act.” ' X
9. Any-person or persons guilty'O f 
an infraction of.any of the provisions 
of this By-Law or of the “ Shops 
gulation Act,” shall, on summary con­
viction before. the , Polite Magistrate 
or ally competent authority having jur­
isdiction over offences against the By- 
Laws of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna and (he said “ Shops Regu­
lation Act,” forfeit and pay at the dis­
cretion of the' said PoH.ee 'Magistrate
or Justice co iiip th ig  a penalty not ex­
ceeding OneHiindred Do.llars for each
offence, together with the costs of con­
viction, and in default o f payment 
thereof forthwith or within a limited 
time it shall and may lie lawful for the 
Police Magistrate"or Justice—convict­
ing as aforesaid to issue a warrant tin­
der his hand and seal to levy the said 
penalty and costs, or penalty or oosts 
only, by distress and sale of the offend­
er’s goods and chattels, and in case of 
tio sufficient distress to satisfy the said 
penalty and costs being found it shall 
and may be lawful for the said _ Police 
Magistrate or Justice convicting as 
aforesaid, to commit the offender or 
offenders to the nearest common jail or 
lock-up, with or without hard labour, 
for any period not exceeding thirty 
days, unless the said penalty and costs 
and the costs and charges of the dis­
tress and of the comiriitment and of 
the conveying of the-offender or offen­
ders to jail, be sooner paid.
10. Bv-Law nuiribered 624 of the
Alunicipality is hereby repealed
II. This By-Law may be cited 'for
pier, proves ;to the .satisfaction of the 
Court that, he has used due diligence 
to enforce the execution of the provis­
ions of this By-Law, and that the said 
other person conimitted the offence in 
question without his knowledge, con­
sent or connivance, or wilful neglect 
or default, the sakl occupier shall be 
exempt from any finie, penalty or pun­
ishment, but the said other person shall
all purposes as the “ Shops Regulation 
By-Law, 1935.” ^
12. This By-Law shall come into 
force and take effect on the Twenty- 
first day of May^ 1935, and shall be 
published in the Kelowna Courier on 
the Sixteenth day of Ma.yq 1935.
. Read a first time by the Municipal 
Council this Twenty-ninth day o f
April, 1935.
Read a second time b.v the Municipal 
Council this Tyventy-ninth day of
April, 1935. ‘ "
Read a third time by the. Municipal 
Council this Twenty-ninth day of
April, 1935.
Reconsidered, finally passed' and^ad­
opted by the Municipal Council of The 
Corporation' of the; City of Kelowna
this Thirteenth day of May, 1935.
w .  R. t r e n c h ;
Mayor'
G. i l .  D U N N .
• ■ Clerk. .
“IMTcroby “ certify -the^^hovc-to-rbe-a-
true copy of By-Law No,., 642 passed 
by the Municipal Council of The Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna on the 
thirteenth day of May. 1935.
G. H . D U N N ,
Clerk of the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation 'of the City
Kelowna. , ., ,
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Kelowna Loses A t Oliver
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A M P  O K AN AC M iN
C R IC K E T
THURSDAY, MAY I6th, 1935
♦ • • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ■ ► ♦ ♦ * | * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
I BOXING : l : S O F T B A L L
4 , J t - - f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
How Rex Garcy Got His Man
Schedule For Men’s LcaKue
'  for
Tlic local Uam travelled to Oliver 
over the ueeU end ami came out cm the 
short end of the score. 1 he final re­
sult was ll-f> for tl"- Cantaloupe hoys.
'I he first part of the Kanie was what
ruined the chance.s of 
iuK. In the first initniK. Ohver count­
ed four runs, hut none of ihtni made 
on hits.. Thev were counted on errors
and, in.stead of coimtinK four runs, they  ̂  ̂ .
should have scored one. ir-une and rugged hoy, who packs
Near the end of the game kelowm ^ gallop in either mit. Hex, ac
came close to changing roniplex-1 te trainer, Tommy Drys
ion
h-ollowitm is the schedule foi tl^ 
io,:;,l softhall leapue. Iheie ■
teams in the league. ( deiiniore. I oe I .. 
hord (iar.ige. h'irenien. \v.\̂ t kelovvn.i
Ml .Stars and hiast Kelowna Tigers 
I All gaiiies are played on liiesd.u and
R O L L E D  P O T ' RSTS. O F  1 
B E E F ; per Ih......................
SH D R . RSTS. O F  F R E S H  1 Q c  
K IL L E D  L A M B ; i.er lb
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  RSTS. 2 2 c
O F  V E A L ;  per Ih..... ...........
h'rom a correstiondcnt in Victoria 
there has been received a brief acccuint 
of the bout at the 11. C. Amateur Box-
'X  i:; wL'ir'ii'x
i ± „ ; :  4 i - 1. f i ; "  "■
Carey, at 153 pounds, met (.oidon (..ii.igc (.| ^s. All Stars.
e ,n „.,. ';r  McU,ro, m  A  v r T f c r ■
May l6 .--l'ord Carage vs. Cdcnmo'e
wire, and Oliver ran m live moie ^nns  ̂ K 'windmill, boring in ^ml hrnig- nuu-c; ys. I_^ r̂ ^
to einci, the game. , f ...c f„r  g punches from anywhere, he is now 1 M-‘ V
'I'liis is the third straight defeat h'r [ " ' «  1 having a left hand
♦  —  - ♦
t  *
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
City Defeats Woodsdalc In Opening 
Game O f Season
N E W  L A ID  t u r k e y  EGGS
are delicious !
I C E
W e will be pleased to take care of 
your requirements for ICE,
Milk-Fed Chickens for Roasting
f r e s h  C A U G H T  " j  
L I V E  C O D ;  per H)....
H ot House Tomatoes Cauliflower 
Head Lettuce New  Cabbage
IJC. Gordon 
Limited
P R O V IS IO N E R S
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
the local nine and when they plav 
I ’cacldaiul at the lopd {̂1
Simtlav next, tliev will he out to break 
this losidg strc;d< and iml themselves 
into the winning column.
While the locals were losing to 
Oliver, I’cachland were taking a pit­
chers’ hatlle at their home lot from 
Snmmerland 4-2. Orovdle 
non into camp m a tight Kjo'jv W  B’c 
score of 4-0. I’cnticlon had the bye. 
Rutland Adanacs Defeat Travellers 
Cafe.
'I'hc Central Oikaiiagan J3asehall 
League went into action on 
l.ist. when the Rutland Adanacs play 
cci the former C.C.l'. nine hut what are- 
now the Travellers Cafe
It was a good game and the full -sev 
en innings were played. At the end 
the country hoys we-re on top 'W ‘i 
5-2 score. They got four of their runs 
in the fourth inning and another ncai 
the end of the game. Ih e  Iravelh 
went six innings without seeing the 
home plate but in the ast inning they 
started to hit Bach
over the plate to save themselves from 
a shut out.
W infield Victorious Over Oyama
Stars.
A t wiimciti. me — ;V7-
Oyama, went clown to defeat by W m - 
ficld by the score of 0-3.
This Thursday. Maroons pla.y at 
Oyama. while W'infielcl travels to Ad-
RolserC
MacDonald
t h e  G R O C E R
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
anacs. ^  Correction i crowu yeneu to tii>- .v-xy-- — .
Lax. „ceU  ,vc . » l . . y .c d  .h= -hcdu le
T O  G E T  W H A T  Y O U  W A N T  
W H E N  Y O U  W A N T  IT  !
C A L L  2 1 4
Society 1-lb,’Cakes, 6 kinds; each 30c
Society assorted Cookies; 1-lb. pkg. 30c 
Sodety\6-oz. pkg. Cookies; 2 pkgs. 2Sc
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. forl-O lc
Springbank Butter ; 3 lbs. for ....--
M axwell H ouse Coffee; 1 lb. tin 
Kadena .Tea; 3 lbs. for ............
vs. Clleninorc.
u; pnncin.-.', ------ I......I I P'nrcl* Vi'.'irage vs. All Stars.
;i beautiful boxer, having a le t . 1 — 'I'igers vs. All
that has the rapidity o a ’ "V*; *' I-iremcn' v's. Ford Garage,
while lie has developed a m.istcrful dc ru i 4__'l\,c H. vs. Glenmore. Onlv 
fence with his riglU. hut can also use 't J J '  ,^,,,,u,ied.
as a slcei) producer. *. ru-d in June ().— Firemen vs. loc  H. hord
In the first round. Grant ■'Girted ni J ^  Tigers.
with a vicious boring m and ‘̂june 11.— Glenmore vs. A ll Stars,
style, swinging at Garey. who vs. Tigers.
and repeatedly stabbed Ins ^ j i„ ,e  13.— Ford Garage vs. (denmore.
opponent’s face, tapping the claret. gj-1 yy. All Stars,
feinted cleverly and threvv a tcrrifie r |g __piremcii vs. Tigers, lo c
left hook which landed m .rant s nnd- ^̂
section, slowing up the ^ cL u re  kuU 20.— All Stars vs. 1 oc H.
I n 'I’his made Grant reali/.c that he . f  vs. Tigers.
AT r  opposed to a very hard hitter as well as _ 25.— Firemen vs
Monday I j,j- | i,„xcr. hut it also enraged j,-, . Garage vs. All Stars.
"'-'’ ^■' a.ul he rushed the former
youngster. . All m vam H ,„en vs. Ford Garage.
Carey started to lualce a luiinan punch- ^ — Glenmore vs. Toe H. Onlv
ing hag out of him, and the first j,ame scheduled.
ended with Rex a imle ahead. Tor H  Ford Garage And Glenmore
The secimd round was a repetition of Toe Jrl., i^ora «
Si; ‘o.;.; s:.,.:' &  , f > "eifl
In the oi.ening match of the local 
league, played in Athletic Bark on Sun 
(lav. the Citv eleven defeated V\ (>ods-
dalc l>v 70 rims to 44. I-or the City, 
itredin was high scorer, hiniging in 
45 runs For VVoodsdale, Mortimer 
was the most effective with the willou . 
scoring 20.
Scores follow:
c r i ’ v
Duhldn ............................................
Brcdin ..............................................
White ................................................
H ill ....................................................
Kitson ..................................... ........
Matthews ........................................
Ashhiirv ............................................
Patterson ........................................
Wehl) .......................... .....................
Agar ...............................................'
Creese ..............................................
Wides .................................
Ryes ..................................
Glenmore. 
A il Stars. Fire-
tne saniu uuil, » v̂ v—
ers hooked up in a great battle, with
Dunlop .
Viortimer .........
Greenland ........
Johnson ...........
Davies .............
llayman .........
Caesar, not out
Tutt. G..............
Scott ................
J-Iardy ..............
Byes -
W O O D S D A U c
44
A . las, year's^ -
is l,« l l.fs opDonent severely Toe H. won their sec-
S ^ y e S S ’ to .he S op  She! J i t  On the other <lian,on„_ G le -
st week we ^  had gone,
schedule will not he changed but where 
the C.C.F. is playing they_\viU he re­
placed by the Travellers Cafe.
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Many Improvements Under W ay
P . & G. Naptha Soap; 10 bars for 33c 
Palm  Olive Soap Chips; 3 lbs. for 33c 
O ld Dutch Cleanser; 3 tins for . . ..
Purex. Toilet Tissue; 3 rolls ......
K^p. Tissue (T o ile t ) ; 6 rolls for 
Empress Pure Jams, all 4-lb. tins 
Empress Pure Jams, all 2-lb. tins 30c 
O .K . Royal Anne Cherries, 2’s; tin 15c 
Tello Jelly Powders; 6 pkgs. for .... 43c
W e r  Glass; per tin .......  ....16c
A ll Brands Corn Flakes; 3 for . ... 25c 
Fancy Yellow  Sugar; 5 lbs. for „.. 32c
B. C. Icing Sugar; 3 lbs. for .....  25c
Loa f Sugar; 2 lb. pkge. for ........  22c
Blaclc Pepper ; per lb. . 35c
W lu te Pepper; per Ib .̂ .̂... .̂ . ■- 35c
Aylm er Choice No. 4 Peas; 3 tins 43c 
Choice Tomatoes. 2 ^ ’s; 3 tins for 27c
A ll Brands Milk, tall tins ............ 10c
Cowan’s Cocoa; 1-lb, tin .........
Liquorice Allsorts; per lb. ...... . Z3c
Low ney’s Assorted Chocolates; lb. 40c 
O .K . Tomato Juice; 3 tins f o r ...... 25c
The Aquatic will have a new appear­
ance from every angle this season and 
will be much more inviting to the 
members than ever before. . .
A ll the buildings will have a nice 
new coat of paint, which has alrt^ady 
commenced. Max dePfyffer, who is m 
charge of the grounds, has planted a 
rock garden by the tea house 
plans for another at the Rowing Club 
building, facing the promenade.
Featured among the many improve­
ments this year is the complete renov­
ating of the big room in the Rowing 
Club building. This room was used 
as an office and meeting 
year. This year this room will he fix ­
ed up so that every member will be 
able to make use of it. It can be used 
for reading, bridges, teas and many 
other activities. This roonr will be for 
the benefit of every Aquatic mernber.
Speaking of memberships, the direc­
tors and committee are handling MV tpd 
membership sales themselves this^y^r, 
and it is their objective to have-a laTg^ 
er number of members than las^r-^at 
by the endTif this monthr ..
Bert Johnston, who is in charge pi 
dances and entertainmi^nt, already has 
several innovations lined up, while 
Dick Parkinson is busy contacting
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Eileen Curell W ins Maclaren Cup
The final of the junior girls’Compet­
ition for the Maclaren Cup was stagecl 
on Sunday between Eileen Curell and 
Claire Roberts, the former avinning the 
event. The prize to Miss Roberts, the 
runner-up, was donated by Mrs. C.
Dawson. . r.
On Tuesday, ladies’ day, a flag com­
petition was held. Mrs. J. Pettigrew 
being the winner. _ .
Brewster Cup Event A t Week-end 
A  good entry is expected in the an­
nual Brewster Cup competition for the 
ladies of the Okanagan, which vviU be
played on. Saturday and Sunday'. I  en- 
ticton will not be representecl, but 
Summerland and Vernon are expected 
to provide good competition. The win­
ner will represent the Okanagan in the 
Banff tournament.
The prizes are now on display m 
the window of Pettigrew’s jewellery 
store. . '
and A ll Stars had a good game, with 
the former taking the verdict 6-3.
H igh School Girls Defeat Juitior 
H igh
On the third diamond, the 
gue went into action when the HiRU 
School, and Junior H igh tangled^ m 
the first game of the season. Tlie 
H igh School were too good for their 
younger sisters and won easily 16-9.
Tonight Jubilees and East Kelowna 
tangle in the second game of the league 
schedule.
T H E  N E T  O F  L A W
The net of law is spread so wide. 
No sinner from its sweep may hide.
Its meshes are so fine and strong 
They take in every child of wrong-
O wondrous web of mystery!
B ig fish alone escape from thee!
— James Jeffrey Roche.
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Okaiiagan Lake Yields 17-Pounder
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Enthusiasts Form Organization
W ith the view of getting local de­
votees of sailing together for the pur­
pose of starting a club, a meeting was 
held last Thursday evening at the re­
sidence of Cfpt. R. L. Goldsmith, Ok­
anagan Mission. •
For an iiiitiaLmeeting there was an 
enthusiastic turn-out. and it was de­
cided to form an organization »^der 
the title of the Kelowna Sailing Cmh. 
open for itienihership to all interested 
in «ailing. Capt. Goldsmith was elect­
ed to the office of Commodore and 
Archie Stubbs. Secretary-Tr^surer, 
with Cliff Renfrew and Francis 
Thorneloe on the Race Cominittee.
Plans are being made to hold the 
first races on June 3rd, at which Bnie 
it is hoped that several boats, which 
are now in course of construction, will 
have been completed. _
Should the Dominion Government 
construct a breakwater here in the neat 
future, as seems practically'
E N G L I S I ^ R I C K E T
Kent W ins Third Straight Victory
L O N D O N , May 16.— Kent won her 
third straight victory in the County 
Cricket Championship race today by 
defeating Essex by one innings and 
eight runs at Gravesend. The home side 
obtained 344 runs; Essex replying with 
97 and 239. Cutmore scored 67 and 
Bray 63 for the losers. Freeman, veter­
an Kent bowler, took 14 Essex wickets
for 115 runs. . . . ,
■Derbyshire recorded a n i^  
victory over Surrey at the Oval. The 
Midlanders’ totals were 253 and 
19 for one wicket. Surrey was dismiss­
ed for 60 runs in the first innings but 
compiled 210 at the second attempt. 
Townsend was top scorer for Derby 
with 89 and Fender hit up 84 for Sur­
rey. Mitchell captured eight Surrey 
wickets for 78.
L O W E R  R A T E S
F O R  D O M E S T IC  
C U R R E N T ]
(Continued frdm page 1)
 The largest trout taken out of Ok 
swimmers, divers, etc., for the annual anagan Lake during the past week was 
Aiimiet. Bv the wav. it is 17-nounfl beauty— one of the kmj
Believe a quarter of what you hear, 
half of what you see. three-quarters of 
what yt)U know.
R e^ ttk  ‘ in ' ugus . y  y, i  i  
only about two and a half months .till 
the Regatta; it .won’t be long.
And'here is something of great in­
terest to all ladies from the age of six­
teen to sixtv'. I t  .will 'he the fashion 
show which'will be staged by the In d ­
ies Auxiliary on Thursday, June 6th. 
Watch for further announcements be­
tween now and then.
■ The new piles have been driven no\y. 
and soon there will be much activity in 
fixing up the new diving stand and put­
ting the swimming and diving conven­
iences into shape for the coming sea­
son. "
.All swimmers, and divers watch for 
notice of the annual meeting o f the 
Kelowna Swimming and Diving Club.
r > T T > r > T  T T T >
UUMHll -icltVU UUilll?S CIIV. ---
a p d ^s or 
the watery domain. It  was caught oii 
Saturday, off the W^estbank ferry 
wharf, by C. McDiarniid. proud 
Princeton angler, who is now hi a posi­
tion to tell quite a truthful fish story.
Roy Staples had the honour of haul­
ing ill the most poundage for the week. 
He landed several sizeable trout in the 
vicinity of Manhattan.
T o  j.  McDoiigall.'of Vancouver, who 
paid a return visit to Kelowma last 
week, the big ppml .yielded a reported 
catch o f fortv-five pounds of fish'. P'' 
responded to his lure between the 
Arpiatic and Mill Creek. • ,
Rav Corner and party made a suc­
cessful trip to Pemintan Lake over the 
week-end, returning with an average 
of ten (pounds or fish or both?) each.
iiii ic ct tically'^certain 
now^— the plans having been drawn up 
and submitted to the federal author-  ̂
ities by Capt. Goldsmith, and a favour­
able reply having been received— it is 
felt that considerable impetus will be 
given to the popular pastime of sailing, 
which at one time had a great vogue 
• on Okanagan Lake, as water craft will 
he provided with free harbour facilities, 
which have been rather inadequate up 
to the present time.
A t a recent meeting in Nova Scotia 
of the Potato Marketing Board, mem­
bers of the retail trade mentioned egg 
.grading, whioh'^'as introduced in 1923 
by the Dominion Department of A gri­
culture, as Str exahiple o f what conk 
be accomplished iu standardizing a 
product. This is of particular interest, 
because some of the members who 
paid highest trilnite to egg grading 
had previously been prosecuted for vio­
lation of the regulations.
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M O R N I N G  :
PET PARADE
S o ftb a ll T o u rn a m en t
A F T E R N O O N  
- A T H L E T 1 C L - P A R K _
Kelowna!
Sponsored  b y  T h e  G y ro  C lub o f  K e lo w n a
f i f i n  M K T  ClianipioiLSliios
contributed by. other
leaving approximately $225 as tne 
City’s share. A ll supplies and refresh­
ments for the kiddies had been 
chased on a wholesale basis, local bus­
iness men co-operating generously in
this respect. , , u i
Owing' to the medals for the school- 
pupils having cost slightly more than 
the budgeted amount, the balance a- 
vailable as a grant to the Celebration 
Committee was less than had been anti­
cipated, and to compensate for this a
resolution was passed 
total grant by the sum of $20.93, being 
the additional cost of the n iedal^  and 
allowing o f the full sum, of $225.00 be­
ing paid to the Canadian Legion.
Another resolution expressed the 
thanks of the Council to the Canadian 
Legion for “ the very satisfactory man­
ner in which they arranged the local 
celebration of Accession Day.”
Lease O f Lots
Lots 4 to 25, inclusive; in R.P. 1326, 
~were ̂ rented—to—Mr.—John—Lassakowits_ 
until Dec. 31, 1935, for the sum oh  
$20.00, payable in advance, upon condi­
tion that any sod or turf on the prop­
erty must not be damaged or destroy­
ed, and with reservation of right o f sale 
at any time without rebate of rental.
Health By-Law  Amendment 
By-Law No. 641, amending By-Law 
No. 598, being the Health By-Law. 
was reconsidered, finally passed and
adopted. f
In 'this connection, the following let­
ter was received from Mr. James 
Coupland, City Scavenger: ^  _
“ In consideration of the City Coun­
cil having increased the scavenging fee 
from 50c to 55c per box, being an in­
crease at the rate o f ten per cent, 1 
hereby offer to contribute to the City s 
RelieC Fund five per cent of the net 
proceeds of the said revised scavenging 
fees, as I understand five per cent 
only of the salary cuts of the City s 
permaiicnt staff has been increased.”
Flooded Out
111 militant mood. Mr. R. Pearson 
appeared before the Council and de­
manded improvement of water condi- 
tioivs around his abode in the north eucl 
declaring that he was being flooded 
out and that the City Engineer would 
do nothing for him.
Aid. Whillis stated that he had ascer­
tained that most of the trouble was due 
to a certain individual damming up a 
drain, and this had been rectified.
City Engineer Blakeborough also ex­
plained that surplus, water used in ir­
rigating meadows at the end of Glen­
more had been coming into the city 
and causing trouble, hut every effort 
was being made to cope with it.*
This was explained, to Mr. Pear 
and an effort made to pacify him. hut 
he docs liot hear very well and he 
stamped out aii.urily. declaring; that he 
would not stand for the trc.atmcnt he 
had been receiving.
Further Contribution From Gyros 
A  letter , from Mr. Hugh M. M c­
Kenzie, President of the Gyro Club 
of Kelowna, complimented the Council 
upon the progress being made with the 
work on the'esplanade along the Park 
lake-front and cnclo.sed a cheque ^ r  
$150 in payment in full of the Club s
Canada's Supreme
Footwear
f o r  D r e s s  o r  S p o r l W e a r
O u r E n tire  S tock  In  Each D epartm en t 
is now  com plete.
“  W H E R E  V A L U E S  C O U N T  ”
”UJRL€$”
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The Perfect GoU Shoe
Scomocflssin
-LONDOIS -
T h e  accep ted  standard of th e  C anadian 
G o l f  Associations inasmuch as it  fu ln ^  ai
the requ irem en ts  o f the P e r fe c t  G o lf Shoe
__ p erfec t ease— p erfec t balance r iv e ted
caulks, and the c o m fo r t  o f true m occasin  
construction .
R u ilt from  selected  .Scotch (In .in  Le.rthers hy S co tt-M cH a h
cra ltsm cn .
Thomas Lawson, Ltd*
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
P H O N E  215 - - - - - - K E L O W N A ,  B . e
e m p i r e  D A Y  G Y R O  T R A C K  A N D  F IE L D  M^EET, M A Y  24t
share of the work and material reon' 
to extend the promenade pa.st the 
Aquatic, building and join upwith the 
old concrete curbings. , .
Poundkeeper’s Kejiptt
The report of the
1: Powick. for the month o f  Apr11. 
showed that three dogs hadpiOen im- 
pounded but all had been releasetk the 
total fees paid amounting to $4.56. 
Four horses also were impounded, be­
ing released Upon payment of te< 
totalling $21.00.
Appointments
Aid. G. A f M cKay was aiipointed as
.\cting Mav<n- during the absence of 
.Mayor Trench.
Mr. B. '1'. Dunn. City .Assessor and 
tJollector. was appointed as Acting 
(.'ity CTerk during the absence of Mr. 
(;. H. Dunn on vacation.
The Mayor and City Glcrk were em- 
powered to sign the renewal of the an-
nual agreement between the 6 ity amL
Mr. lames CJuipland. dated May 13th, 
1935, for scavenging, and to attix tne 
City seal thereto.
After adjournment ^iintil Monda.v. 
May 27th. a short session was held m 
committee, the proceedings final h. 
teriiimatiug after eleven o clock. M
